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orianiwtlon meeting of the
l of Education on April 4,
Filer, Aaroe ttnd Turner will

sworn into office, ihonld be
hwhlle attending. If the froupa

.ck to pre-election statements,
»roe and Turner will Join the

representatives, Dnnham
Mundy, in a four man com

while Filer will align him-
vvilh Mrs. Randolph, Dunigan,

ristie and Anderson to make the
_orlty. It la hoped, however,
at thr entire group will work as

[unit and forget petty and parti-
. squabbles. The sole object In
nd should be giving the tax pay-

and the school system a busi-
s-like administration.

With snow and ice rapidly
disappearing from our streets
It is evident that considerable
road work will be required to
put our tlioroughfares in
shupe. The extreme weather
conditions of the past few

j months have wrought havoc
•'With the roads. Giant hot**
1 and ruts are appearing as the

mow melts. Macadam roads
will have to be repaired and
dirt roads will need filling in,
as some of them are like
quicksand due to the thick
mud caused by the thaw. Pub-

f lie Works Commissioner Nier
will have his hands full this

I year and we doubt if there will
: be any objection to a similar
road appropriation to that of

, 1935 tins year. There should'nt

[be.
• • * •

: Leon E, McElroy, the munld
lity's lecd mind, la la til prob
ility one of the bualeet men in

vicinity. The Township it
ey Is being pat to It to keep
with tuch CMei a* the O u

flit hearings and the Tax Title
quldatliig Company fight and, at

same time work on the refill-
elng plan, push the plans for the
Dilution of trade crossing, not
mention the new development!
the render-Stern aaMnorshlp

ntroversy. The Job is a bit one,
McEhroy handle* it in great

yle without letting the least bit
ercd.

• • » »

Now that the prosecutorship
has been decided upon, the
naming of the assistants is the
next step in this lengthy de-
bate. It is known that "Jim-
mer" Wight has been asked to
accept the first assistant
prosecutorship, regardless of
what went on before, the citi-
zens of this end of the county
should prevail upon "Jimmer"
to uccept the post for he has
a wealth of experience in that
particular line of endeavor.
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SECOND TRIP TO WASHINGTON IS
PLANNED BY MAYOR AND MCELROY
TO PUSH CROSSING ELIMINATIONS
May Go the Early Part of Next Week—To Follow Ex-

ample Set By City of Elizabeth. — Trip Urged By Town-
ship Attorney For Plait Few Weeks.

PLAN TO SEE SENATOR MOORE

WOODBRIDGE.—There is every possibility that
within the next few days, Mayor August F, Greiner and
Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy will go to Washing-

PRICE THREE CENTS

MAYOR ADVISES
in another attempt to secure action on the elimination

of the local grade crossings.
Several months ago Gretner and

McElroy wejit to the nation's capi-
tal and interviewed the PWA
heads and left the city with as-
surance that action would be tak-
en. However, sometime later, in
answer to a telegram, McElroy re-
ceived word that funds were not
available (or grade crossing work.

Since that time the City ol Eliza-
beth has sent several representa-
tives to Washington and they have

IN SHOW DEBATE
ORGANIZATIONS UNFAIR TO
EXPECT COUNCIL TO UN-

RAVEL PROBLEM

WOODBRIDGE. — "Per-
sonally l do not think much
of traveling carnivals," de-
clared Mayor August F.
Greiner, yesterday, when
asked what he thought of
the recent controversy re-
garding the granting of per-
mits to traveling shows, "bui
if the organizations in the
township want them, what
is the committee to d o ? "

The mayor agreed with recent
statements made by the Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
association that traveling carnivals
are not an asset and only serve to
drw money out of the town.

"The various organizations in
the Township," he stated, "seem to
be satisfied as long as the show
or carnival draws a large crowd
and pays them a percentge. When
they ask the committee for a per-
mit, and do not get it, as far as
they are concerned, the committe
is wrong. If we do give them a per-
mit, we are wrong again as fur as
the businessmen are concerned.
So it seems to be a vicious circle
all around."
. A suggestion, that a pukjlic hear,

ing be held, to decide the matter
once and for all, was made by the
mayor.

"As I said at the meeting Mon<-
day," he continued, "when the
Hopelawn Firemen wanted the
same date for their show as the
Fords Legion, I do not .think it is
fair to drop the controversy into
the laps of the committee. The
members of the committee want to
do the right thing, but they don't
want to be made the 'goat' in a
matter that can be turned into po-
litical propaganda."

"Many Happy Return

g*nd]pas far as the White House
to get action on the Klizabethport
crossings. At the same time, a mea-
sure was passed making it possible
to allocate funds to the Board of
Pitolic Utilities., Commission mr
stead of the State Highway com-
mission which has jurisdiction only
over such grade crossings that
cross state highways.

It has been the contention of Mc-
Elroy'* that no further action
would be gained by sitting by idly
and waiting tor the funds "to drop
into our laps." He has advocated
the trip to Washington for some
time, and there is every likelihood
that he and the mayor will make
the trip the early part of next
week.
"Although our plans are not very

definite as yet," said McElroy,
"and we do not know just,what
day we will go, I believe our best
bet is to see Senator A. Harry
Moore, and then endeavor to get
to the White House.

Fred Foerch

AVENEL—A staunch, unshaken
faith in Committeeman Fred
Foerch was expressed recently by
the Third Ward Democratic Club
of Woodbridge Township. The club
declared its appreciation of what
th ted hi "fri d

LIONS MINSTREL
HELD LAST NITE
IS BIG SUCCESS
LARGE ASSEMBLY AIDS SER-

VICE CLUB IN CONTINU-
ING CHARITABLE WORK

WOODBRIDGE.—One of
the most successful minstrels
ever held in Woodbridge was
presented last night by the
Lion's Club of Woodbridge
in the High School auditori-
um. Laughs galore filled the
hall and in addition to enjoy-
ing themselves the audience
had the satisfaction of know-
ing that they were aiding
others less fortunate for the,
entire proceeds were turned) Gl.cimM. d o c s n . t k n o w
over to the eyeglass fund of
the group.

The show was divided into two
parts, a revue, with Stephen L.
Hruska, as master of ceremonies,
and a minstrel, with Lawrence F.
Campion as Interlocutor.

The endmen were Harold Vogel,
thty

pp
hi* "fearim denunci-

Woodbridie's Police Depart-
nt, with a sUte-wlde reputation
belnf "one of the best" a<»ln

rated real ability in breik-
a touch cue for the Perth

nboy authorities Ia<t week, This
ne It WM Sergeant George Ba-

nt's efforts that uncovered a ma-
crlme. There hasn't been any

that the efficiency of the
foodbrldge police department

uld have been questioned. At the
nt tune there are no "open

of any Importance on the
records. Murder CAMS, thefta and
arson problems have been solved
In short order and to the satisfac-
tion of the taxpayers.

We are happy to report that
Mayor Greiner and Attorney
McElroy are planning to take
another trip to the nation's
capital in an effort to secure
immediate elimination of th%
grade crossings In the Town-
ship. Only by keeping the sub-
ject alive, and pushing the
authorities to take some ac-
tion, can we ever hope to rea-
lize our dream of a Township
without death traps. We have
advocated this trip for some
timft and we are pleased to
learn that our advice is about
to be taken.

Despite the lucrenlnj complex-
ity of the emergency relief situa-
tion, it is not considered probable
l»y observers here that any final
•*«ttlement of the problem will be
reached by tfae Legislature until
s'ter the approaohlnf primary
elections. The rewon for the de-
lay is obviously founded on the
'ear that any permanent relief
Program might conflict with the
views of the folks back home and
make renommatton difficult for
the sixty assembly men and several
•enators who must go before tRw

, voter* this year to retain their
[•eats.

• • « •
Just what will be used for

revenue In the interim is an
unanswered riddle but, after
five years of experience, the
legislative experts are well
vtfsed in the art of devising
niakeshift schemes and will no
aoubt pull the elusive duns out

i « somebody's hat at the last
[minute in sufficient quantity
I » «vert any serious crisis,

while the solons will con
their actlvitieg to cam-

% i speeches about the "40,-
»starving people" and heat-
debates as to whether or
they should divert reven-

SPENCER CHIDES
THOSE WHO FAIL
TO CLEAR PATHS

WOODBRIDGE.—Persons who
,am street traffic by parking cars
at all angles and who do not re-
move snow from their sidewalks

ation and criticism of matters not
for the welfare of all."

Resolutions on the subject have
been drawn up as follows:

"WHEREAS; This club desires
to express its appreciation of the

(Continued an page 10)

ATTORNEYlTlNTS
AT QUESTION ON
LAW'S_LEGAUTY
IN MATTER OF LEGISLATURE

INCREASING YEARS OF AS-
SESSORS' APPOINTMENT

Township
night.

GAS RATE HEARING
SET FOR THURSDAY

.0 ._ ,
WOODBRIDGE. — If there are

no further postponaments, the ad-
journed hearing on the proposed
rate schedule of the Perth Amboy
Gas Light Company, will be held
next Thursday at Newark.

In the meantime, formal notifi-
cation by the Board of Public Util-
ity Commissioners of an order call-
ing for the further suspension of
the amended rate schedule, was
received by the Township Commit-1

tee. The order is not to exceed a
suspension of three months.

1936 BUDGETW1LL
NOT BE COMPLETED

UNTIL APRIL MEET
WOODBRIDGE.—The Township

budget will not be ready for first
reading until the first meeting in
April at the earliest; Committee-
man Frederick A Spencer, chair-
man of the finance committee, has
indicated that the operating part
of the budget is ready and the only
holp-up is In the debt service
items.

"It ia up to our fiscal agents in
the refunding plan to compute the
debt service items," averred Spen-
cer,"and although the Reids are
working on it, it will take some
time. The budget, without any
doubt, will 'be late."

"ON AGAIN, OFF AGAIN"
WOODBRIDGE.—"Qn Again,

off Again, on again Finnegan."
The old Irishman of the famous
railroad story has nothing on
Howard Madison, former Re-
publican committeeman.

Several weeks ago, Madison
was given a position to collect
delinquent personal taxes. He
reported every morning at the
Memorial Municipal building,
but rumor has it that no one put
him to work. Then Madison dis-
appeared irom his office.

Early this week ,rumor again
had it that Madison would be
placed In Township Clerk B. J.
Dunlgan's office to aid in put-
ting in a system for papers kept
in the vault.

A thorough search was made
for thejMCond warder but he
could iiot be found in the clerk's
office, Questioned about Madi-
son, a committeeman said;

"You may say that Howard
Madison is not on the Township
payroll at present."

So that's that. -

were viewed with disfavor by
Committeeman Fred Spencer of
the First Ward at a meeting of the

Committee. Monday

18 Pages Today
Including

Eight Ptgei
of

Colored Comici

Mayor A. F. (irclner
WOODBRIDOF In rose Mayo:

Clair Bixd, R,
h Vi

g ,
i«uu Co-
d Ahen, Vincent Weaver andJMkthony

Aquila. Solo numbers were sjing
by Harold Vogel, Raymond Elliot,
ominick Aquila, Clair Bixel, Vin-
cent Weaver, Thomas Lockie, Lou-
is Cohen, A. G. R, Quelch, Antho-
ny Aquila.

Specialties were as follows: 'Jun
gle Antics,' Joe Garsick, Joe Kar-
ishinski, John Cappy, Michael
Gresh, Frank Totin, William To-
tin ajid Jack Caso; "Dark Town
Strutter's Ball," Zelda Anne Ben-
owit7.; "That Old Irish Mother O'
Mine," Francis Egan; Three cubs,
dance act, Gloria Paul, Dorothy
Shaul and Dorothy Langan; saxo-
phone and piano duets, Mary and
Nora McGuirk and Joe Harko.

Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg directed
the production. Dancing was held
in the auditorium after the perfor-
mance.

we will let him in on
cret. Tuesday, A/lurch

little se
10th, bein

'"His Honor's" birthday, we knov
scores of people who ire plannini
to drop in on him to wish hir
many happy returns of the day—
so "Augie" will have have to kee]
open house. *

A representative o< thi* rmpwr
asked the mayor how old he wa
going to be. After a bit of beatin,
around the bush he said "it wasn'
a secret. I was four years old
the time of the Spanish-America
War."

So our bachelor mayor will b
exactly 42 years old on Tuesday

"We have a traffic ordinance in
this Township," asserted the first
ward representative, "and it is up
to the police committee to see that
it is eruorced. Cars have been
cluttering up the streets and in the
lirst ward particularly I have
noticed three cars, with 1935 plates
parked on the streets. The police
department has the tools to work
with and the ordinance should be
enforced.

"I have also noticed that certain
property owners have been delin-
quent in clearing ice and snow
irom their sidewalks. I understand
that there is no ordinance govern-
ng that situation and I believe it
is advisable (o draft such a mea-
sure. During the past few weeks
some of the sidewalks were so
Slushy and slippery they were al-
most impossible to use. People
should have more pride in their
property than that."

TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
INJURED IN ACCIDENTS

WOODBRIDGE. — A be-
! lief that the law passed by
I the legislature extending as-
sesor's terms from a, three-
year period to a five may
prove to be unconstitutional
and may have some bearing
in the quo warranto proceed-
ings served against Herman
Stern, of Avenel, present as-
sesor, in answer to charges
made by Howard Pender, of
Sewaren, whom Stern re-
placed, was expressed yester
day by Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy who is re-
presenting Stem in the pro-
ceedings. Pender. it is under-
stood, is represented by at-
torneys in Attorney General
David T. Wilentz' office.

On June 15, of last year, the le-
gislature passed a law increasing
the assessor's terms to five year
eriods. Fender's appointment did
not run out until June 30, and it is
therefore his contention that his
term of office does not expire Uh-
til June 30, 1837. Stern will have
to file his reply in the action by
next Tuesday.

WOODBRIDGE.—Joseph Lucas
and Emma Cinder, both of King
George's road, were injured yes-
terday morning when the car in
which they were riding driven by
the fomer, collided with a truck
operated by Michael Fekite, of
Pertn Amboy. The accident oc-
curred on New Brunswick avenue
( the intersection of Crows Mill

road.
Both Lucas and Miss Onder were

treated at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital the former for an
abrasion and possible fracture of
the nose and the latter for lacera-
tions of the forehead. Patrolman
Thomas Bishop investigated for the
police department.

Stern was appointed by a 4-3
vote on November 18, 1935. The
post, according to the Republican
administration was vacant from
July 1, 1935 to the time of Stern's
appointment. The appointee was

CIRCUS NIGHT
WOODBRIDGE.—At a board of

directors' meeting of the Young
Woman's Club held last night at
the home of Mrs. Lee Smith, on
Grove avenue, plans were furth-
ered for the Circus Night to be
held Thursday night at the home
of Mrs. Jane Dunne. Miss Alice
Wand is chairman and she is be-
ing assisted by Miss Helen Ryan,
Miss Ruth Henry, Miss Lorraine
Water; Miss Pearl Peterson, Miss
Elizabeth Ryan, Miss Helen King-
berry, Mrs. Lee Smith.

MBS. pESSIE A, McDONALD

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Bessie A.
McDonald, 55, widow of the late
William F. McDonald, and a form-
er resident of Woodbridge, died
Monday, February 24, at her home
El Monte, Cat., after a short illness.
Surviving her are a daughter, Mar-
garet, of El Monte, CaL.and two
nephews, Harry & Franklin Good-
sell, of Concord, N. H. Funeral
services were held Monday at Con-

l cord, N. H., with interment In the
Blossom Hill cemetery, that pUe

not named before due to before-
election complications.

At the time of Stern's appoint-
ment, Committeeman Fred Foerch
expressed his doubts to the legal-
ity of Stern's appqintment point-
ing out that the new law increased
his term. Township Attorney Mc-
Elroy said in answer to Foerch
that "the new law did not effect
the term about to expire."

When the appointment came up
for a vote, Committeeman Fred-
erick Spencer, John Hassey and
Ernest Nier voted in the affirma-
tive. Committeeman John Bergen
voted "no", because I do not know
the gentleman and therefore do not
know what his qualifications are
for the job. Committeeman Foerch
and Charles J. Alexander also
voted in the negative. Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner cast the deciding
vote in favor of Stern.

JAMES WIGHT OFFERED POSITION
OF FIRST ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR
N PARTY'S CONCILIATORY PLANS

Has Not Made Up Mind As To Whether Or Not H« Will
Accept Post He held Under DougUs Hicks. — Declare*
'Someone. Had To Low."

RECORDER3HIP FIGHT ON.

WOODBRIDGE James S. "Jimmer" Wight has been
•fiend the position of first assistant prosecutor, a position
he hi»s held fox some time, it became known here today.
However, the move came as no surprise as it was expected
that the post would be oflferd to Wight after Governor'
Harold G. Hoffman sent in the name of Charles Morris,
county Republican leader, to the senate for approval for
tho position of prosecutor, Monday night. Wight and Mor-
tis waged campaigns for the post, each side bombarding
the governor with petitions. '

TOWNSHIP TURNS
OVER 3 STREETS
TO FREEHOLDERS

WOODBRIDGE. — Members of
he Township Committee gave
heir unanimous consent Monday

night to the Board of Chosen Free
holders to take over three Town-
ship roads. They are: Inman ave-
nue, from the, Rarltan township
ine to the Union County line; King

George's road, irom Main street to
New Brunswick avenue and Free-
man street from St. George's ave-
nue to the state highway. Com-
mitteeman Charles J. Alexander
introduced the motion.

Alexander explained that King
George's road is in a deplorable
condition and it is a known fact
that Inman avenue has been a
'sore spot" to .the committee for
some time. Commenting on the lat-
ter road, Committeeman Ernest
Nier, chairman of the road com-
mittee, said, " I cheerfully request
that the committee adopt the mo-
tion/'

Mayor August F. Greiner, ex-
plaining the resolutions said that
the committee appreciated the
county taking over, the maintain-
ance of the roads. He pointed-out
that the county receives the ne-
cessary funds from the state and
is able to make permanent im-
provements. The Township, how-
ever, will have to pay the costs of
lighting the three roads.

LIQUIDATING GO
WORKS ON LIENS
DESPITE ACTION*
BELIEVE HEARING SCHED-

ULED TOMORROW BE-
FORE CASE WILL BE

POSTPONED

Called on the phone last night,
Wight ndmltted that he was asked
to take the position of assistant
prosecutor, a pos he has held with
marked success under Douglas
Hicks. However, he said, that he
had come to no definite conclusion
as to whether or not he would ac-
cept the offer.

Discussing the appointment he
declared:

"ft *««M1 trtWWsUttt fight wWle
it lasted. Someone had to lose, and
1 was the one that lost. I intend to
be a good loser."

Political observers feel that an
attempt will be made tor a recon-
ciliation by party leaders and that
every.effort will be made to get
Wight to accept the post.

Flfht for Beoocdershlp
l,n the meantime, recordership

appointment is hanging fire. It
was unofficially understood that
the position has been kept open
for "Jimmer" Wight in case he
wanted it. If he decides to accept
the assistant prosecutorship once
more, a mad scramble will ensue
by the aspirants for the judgeship.

At the present time, Arthur
Brown is sitting as acting record-
er, and it is understood, without
any salary, as yet. He undoubted-

'.'ontinued on Page Ten

BUSINESS GROUP
INFURIATED OVER
CARNIVALJ. t
TO HOLD MEETING TUES-

DAY NIGHT TO DISCUSS
PLANS TO FIGHT

PERMIT

SERVICES HELD FOR
MAN FATALLY HURT

IN FALL DOWN STEPS
WOODBRIDGE.-Funeral serv-

ices for John Kusko, 57 years old,
of 191 Fulton street ,who died at
the Perth Amboy General hospital
as a result of injuries sustained
Monday night in a fall, were held
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock at
the house and 9:30 o'clock at Our
Lady oi Mt. Carmel church, Inter-
ment was in St. James' cemetery.

Kusko suffered a fractured skull
when he fell down the cellar stars.
He was removed to the hospital in
the Township ambulance at the re-
quest of Dr. Joseph Mark who
treated him.

PASSION PLAY
WOODBRIDGE.—"The Puslon

Pity" in movie form will be pre-
sented by the students of St. Junes'
school at the school auditorium,
Friday, Much 11, « 1:30 o'clock.
In addition to the future picture
there will be a comic ind in educi-
tlotttl picture. A nominsl tun

LEGION BAND AND
FIRE COMPANY TO
HOLD VARIETY SHOW

WOODBRIDGE. — A variety
show, under the auspices of the
American Legion Band, assisted
by Woodbridge Fire Company No.
1, will be presented April 30 and
May 1 at the Woodbridge High
School auditorilim.

Broadway talent augmented by
local stars, will be the feature of
the show. The proceeds will be
used to purchase new uniforms for
the band members. Tickets will be
placed on sale in the very near
future.

DE MOLAY TO INSTALL
SLATE NEXT THURSDAY

—«
WOODBRIDGE.—An Installation

of officers of Americus Chapter,
Order of DeMuUy will be held
Thursday, March 12, it the Crafts
men's club. The following officers
will be installed. Alfred Kaleu, mast
er Councilor; Phillip Uoz, senior
councilor; Jerry Vogel, junior
councilor. The affair will be open
to the public. Dancing will be held.

Plans are being completed for
tbe anniversary dance. Jerry Vogel
will head the committee in charge
of arrangements.

The second degree of the order
wa» conferred recently on Ray-
mond Suomlnen, Stephen Racz and
pavid Deutsch al Plainfleld.

W00DBK1DGE—Despite
the fact that testimony has
been taken before Supreme
Court Commissioner Stephen
Somogyi, at Perth Amboy
Monaay, and a hearing is
scheduled before Justice
Clarence Case, the Tax Title
Liquidating Company, of
Teaneck, is going ahead to
fulfill its contract.with the
Township to liquidate liens
now held by the municipal-
ity, This assertion was made
yesterday by Frederick A.
fcipencer, chairman of the fin-
ance committee.

Committeeman Spencer observ-
ed that Karkus Brothers, one oi the
unsuccessful bidders to secure the
liquidation contract, was to have
been called this week to /testify,
but for some reason it wasn t done.

It is believed that the hearing
scheduled before Justice Case to-
morrow will be postponed due to
the illness of Harry S. Medinets,
attorney for Fehx Kluj, of Hope-
awn, wfto brought the action

award the contract to the Teaneck
against the Township's move to
:oncern. Medinets is said to be sut
lering from a sore throat,

Township Attorney Leon E. Me-,
Elroy placed particular emphasis
on the delay in the case. He main-
tained that Justice Case signed
the. order of a rule to show cause
on February 13. The papers were
served on Townsjiip Clerk B, J.
unigan on February 14 and no
move was, made to take testimony
in the matter until March 2.

"As far as the Townshipks con-
cerned," remarked the attorney,
"we are ready to go ahead, with
the matter. The Tax Title Liquid-
ating Company is going ahead with
its work and we have something
like $15,000 left over in our 1934
appropriation that we can use to
pay them. Undoubtedly an appro-
priation will be placed in the 1936
budget." !

SALESMAN WANTED — Largest
orfututlM of tt» kind ia Vuih
Amboy require* iwvicw of nun
in local territory. Mutt h»ve car
FtMae Mtr Wtloser at Picker
Bwttt, ftfcnia* »:M to !• :« A. M.

ORDINANCE GIVES
ADDITIONAL POLL
FOR FIRST WARD

— t —
WOODBRIDGE.—If the ordin-

ance adopted on first reading Mon
day night is passed on March 16,
here will be seven districts ij-i the
first ward instead of six. The rea-
son for the additional district is
due to the fact that the November
elecion showed that more than 600
votes were cast in the second dis-
trict of the first ward.

The ordinance rearranges the
second district and adds the sev-
enth district. The boundaries ac-
cording to the ordinance will be
as follows:

"Second district, First W»rd: Be-
ginning at the intersection of the
center line of Railway avenue and
and Woodbridge Railroad with the
Perth Amboy City Line, thence,
northerly along the center line of
the Perth Amboy and Woodbridge
railroad to the center line of Fre-
man street, thence easterly along
the center line of Freeman street
to the center line of Rahway ave-
nue, thence, southerly along the
center line of Rahway avenue and
along the center line of Berry
street to Woodbridge Creek, thence
southerly along Woodbridge Creek

CHIEF DECLARES WAR
ON FAKE SOLICITORS
WOODBRIDGE.—In an at-

tempt tojstop "chiseling" and
rackets, Chief of Police James
A, Walsh today issued a state-
ment warning residents of the
Township not to give funds to
solicitors for outside charit-
able organizations unless they
carry a letter of certification
signed by him.

"If the solicitor carries an
authorization signed by me,"
said the chief, "it will mean
that the charity or organiza-
tion he is soliciting for has
been thoroughly investigated
and found to be' O. K. But the
mere fact that he carries an
authorization does not mean
that the residents have to do-
nate."

The chief's action came after
several residents including
various factory heads, had
been approached by solicitors
for funds for B so-called
"(benevolent" association. A
check-up by the local depart-
ment revealed no such organ-
ization on record,

The police head also re-
quests that it. solicitors do ap-
proach residents without auth-
orization, that headquarters
be notified by calling Wood-
bridge 8-0M2.

to the Perth Arriboy - city
thence westerly along the

line,
Perth

WOODBRIDGE. — Im-
mediate action is being plan-
ned by the Wo'odhridge
Township Businessmen's as-
sociation to endeavor to get
the Township Committee to
reconsider its action in grant-
ing the Harry Haiuten Post of
Fords, permission to conduct
the "World of Mirth" show
at Hopelawn during the last
week in May.

Last year, the association
quested that the committee r
permits to out of town carniva
the future. The request was
lowed up with another communi-
cation early in the year, again re-
niinduig the Township committee
that the organization was against
trawling shows.

It is the contention of the Busi-
nessmen's group that the traveling
carnivals draw money out of the
Township without giving anything
of any value in return, At the
same time, the various games of-
chance conducted by the carnivals,
hurt 'business, as they allege that
the townsmen is usually on the
short end of the gamble.

A meeting of the Woodbridge
Township Businessmen's associa-
tion has been called for next Tues-
day night at the home of the pres-
ident, Fred G. Baldwin,' of Kah-
way avenue, to discuss the matter.
It is expected that resolutions will
be drawn up and a committee will
be appointed to make a formal
protest at the next meeting of the
Township Committee on Monday,
March 16.

In the meantime, the second
ward js in a turmoil over the per-
mit. Although the Fords Legion
made first bid for a permit, the
Hopelawn Fire Company has al-
ways held a carnival at the same
time and it is understood that they
feel that they have been slighted.

Aijiboy City line to the point or
place of beginning.

"Seventh district, First ward
Beginning at the intersection of
the center line of Berry street,
with "Woodbridge Creek and run-
ning thence,' northerly along the
center line of Berry street and
along the center line of Rahway
avenue to the center line of Wcxw
bridgc-Cai terct road, thence east
erly along the center line of the
Woodbridge-Carteret road to
Woodbridge Creek, thence south
erly along the Woodbridge Creek
to the point or place of beginning."

TAX APPEALS TO BE
HEARD MARCH 11TH

WOODBRIDGE. — Wednesday,
March 11, has teen set by the
State Board of Tax Appeals for a
hearing on actions brought by four
Woodbridge Township residents
and concerns. The hearing will be
held at the court house in New
Brunswick at 10:30 A. M.

'The four appeals were made by
the following: The Federal Sea-
board Terra Cotta Company, Luigi
lorio, General Ceramics and the
Arthur McMullen Company.

"LUCK O' THE IRISH" .
WOODBRIDGE.—" 'Tis the

luck of the Irish," says Michael.
And Michael-J.'Trainer, tax col-
lector, ought to know. ,

'Mike" says he was kind of
worried yesterday. Collections
weren't up to par and he didn't
like to turn In a poor record.
And when things looked the
blackest, in walked a gentleman
with a $12,000 check.

The check, in question was
issued by the Fidelity Building
and Loan Association of New-
ark, and paid for a lien that the
Township held on its Melbourne
court property and for taxes up
to and including the first quart
er of 1936. And at "Mike" put
it, "it saved the day."

JEWISH PEOPLE MARK
FESTIVAL OF PURIM
SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH

WOODBRIDGE. — The Jewish
people of the Township will cele-
brate an ancient festival. Purim,
orj the Feast of Î ots, on Sunday.
Services will be held in the syna-
gogue on School street.

The feast was instituted, ac-
cording to tradition, to commem-
orate the deliverance of the Jews .
from the machinations of Haman.
The old story revolves around
Queen Esther, a Jewess, who was
wed to the king. Even after the
fate of the Jews was decided by
Haman by lots, she aided her
people to escape from death.

The day has been kept faithful-
y by theJewlsh people because it
is thus commanded In the old
testament which reads:

"To establish this among them,
that they should keep the four-
eenth day of the month, Adar, and

the fifteenth day, of the same,
yearly.

"As the days wherein the Jews'
rested from their enemies and the
month which was turned unto
them from sorrow to joy, and from
mourning into a good day: that
they should make them days of
feasting and joy and of sending
portions one to another, and gifts
to the poor."

In practically all orthodox Jew-
ish households little three-corner-
ed cakes are baked, because an
ancient story has.it that It was the
shape of a hat Haman wore when
he was hanged.

TOWNSHIP TO SEND
McELROY TO RADIO

SYSTEM HEARINGS
— • — 'k

WOODBRIDGE.—Township
torney Leon E. McElroy wlft
tend the hearing on the .
wick and, Long Branch, at i
police radio systems at New 1..
House, Trenton, on March 24,,

A representative of the
ship Is being sent to tbe
because the proposed syatemi miy!|
be within the radius of the Town* ?
ship station and may cauit lntar~
feren*.
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Advance Showing of
Spring Styles for Men!

Winter .s over! Get out of heavier, mote
drab winter apparel into the more colorful,
1936 Spring Clothing we now have display-
ed. You'll find a grand selection of both Suits
and Topcoats—the verj" smartest styles and
a!) most reasonably priced at Briegs.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$ 1 2 - 5 0 t o $ 4 0 * ° °

L, BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

•CLOTHIKM TO PA1HCULAB BON"

MR AND MRS. WISE OLDENBOOm DAIRY

IT UJASIMT f \IOl5e- t

NOR UIAS IT fRIGHT-
I T UJRS JUST OCTTy OLBQIBOOM'S

DAIRY
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News Of Interest To All ^ Churches
MEN'S BROTHERHOOD SCOFFS AT
SUPERSTITION AS IT PREPARES TO
GIVE PLAY ON FRIDAY, THE 13TH
White Church Organization To Present Mystery-Melodra-

ma, "Three Taps At Twelve," At Woodbridge High
School Auditorium

DANCING AFTER SHOW IN GYM.

WOODBRIDGE.—Superstition is bein^ blown to the
four winds by the Men's Brotherhood of the Presbyterian
church the members of which are planning the produc-
doii of a mystery melodrama, "Three Taps at Twelve," on
Iriday, March 13, at the Woodbridge High School audi-
torium,

Miss Grace C. Huber, who has
diriTii'd scores of amateur plays, is
tin- conch of the show. Among
tlww who w\\\ take part are Ash-
iT I'll/. Randolph, Edward C, Lee-
M,n, Fred A. Briegs, Leonard Wll-
lin^'i. M' s s Louise E. Morris, Mrs,
vir'tor C. Nicklas, Thomas F, Ma-
jor, Miss Johanna C. Magyar and
li.ivniond Jackson.

Asher Randolph as Jamieson Ed-
winds, takes the part of a sardon-
H c-riifty, world-wise old man
v.•'ho is noaring the four s c ^ b mark.
,\ paralytic he goes through his
part m a wheel chair. Edward Lee-
Min as Dick Edwards, his nephew,
is ,i young, markedly capable and
typically modern university man.
l ied Briegs takes the part of Dr,
,i Knink Hull ft Mtt b k u t a i n i
pi i son, a kind of cross between a
would be demagogue political
leader and a successful quack.
Mi:s Morris as his wife, has a too*
mannish way about her nnd seems
to derive asadistic thrill out of
wounding the feelings of her more
sensitive fellow guests.

Mrs. Nicklas, portrays the part
of Mis. Jane Baker, a typical wid-
ow who is at the husband shopping
stage. Edward Major is billed as
Ldwin Dahlbeck, a cadaverous,
lugli-strung and irfascible person
with a sort of jaunty carelessness
about him. Miss Magyar takes the
part of his daughter, the typically
ingejiue who shows herself to be
the possessor of a sound, smooth-
ly functioning mind. Last, but not
the least we find Raymond Jack-
son, Jr., cast in the role of Cat-
fish Carruthers, Dick's burly room
mate, who has "varsity tackle'
written all over him.

The action of the play is set in
the living room of Jamieson Ed-
wards who invites seven of his en-
emies to his home and then the fun
begins.

The committee in charge of the
play is :L. C. Holden, scenery
Whitney C. Leeson, tickets; Fred
Baldwin, construction, and John
M. Kreger and James Reid, prop-
tutigs.

Mystery Play Coach

WOODBRIDGE
MR. AND MRS. WILBUR Turner

and daughter, Grace, of Jersey
City, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. James Turner and
Mrs. Charles Hibbetts, of Wood-
bridge.

« » • t

MISS CAROLINE BINDEWALD,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Bindewald, of Carroll avenue, is
a surgical patient at the Perth
Amboy General hospital.

• • . «

MISS BERTHA OHLOTT OF
Freeman street, is convalescing
from her recent illness.

• * * •
MIS& CLAJRE PTOFFER, O f

Rahway avenue and Mrs. Harlan
Clark, of Elizabeth, spent the
Weekend at Grecnport, L. I.

• » t #
'RIDE OF NEW JERSEY, NO.

243, Sons and Daughter of Lib-
erty, will meet tonight at the
Craftsmen's Club. Following the
business session, a Chinese sup-
per will be served by the good

nd elf i M

MRS. HENRY VON BREMEN, o:
Freeman street, visited her cous
in, Mrs. Ethel Guddgeon, in New
York City, Saturday.

• • * •
MISS JANETTE FRIESE, OF

Plainfield, was the weekam
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
L. Raup, of Maple avejiue.

FOR THE HAIR
OF MODERN WOMEN

WHO CARE
Try Frederic $5.00

C'roquinole Personality
Permanent Wave

MARGIE'S
Croquinole Wave $3.50

EACH ITEM 35c

M A R G I E S
477 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
TeL Woodbrldte ft-Ull

Miss (iraro ('. Hubrr

ROSARY SOCIETY
MEMBERS HOLD
SOCIAL MEETING

WOODBRIDGE.—St. James1 Ros
ary Society held its March meet-
ing Monday night i.n St. James' au
ditorium. Cards were a feature of
the social hour following the busi-
ness session .Mrs. Edward Falcon-
er was in charge.

Eleven tables werein play and
prize winners were:

Bridge: Mrs. M. B. Sullivan, Mrs.
John Einhorn, Mrs. Hugh Quigley
Mrs. Howard R. Valentine, Miss
Jane Wltheridge, Mrs. H. Grace,
Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs. Frank S.
Mayo.

Pinochle: Mrs, J. Mullen, Mrs.
Joseph Mahler, Mrs. Walter S.
Gray, Mrs. Julius Rhoder, Mrs. J.
Romond, Mrs. Joseph MeLaughlin,
Mrs. Adam Snyder, Mrs. Harold

at the home of Mrs. L. C. Smith. {Peck, Mrs. Chris Martin, Mrs. A
of Grove avenue, Monday after Ruska, Mrs. Robert Owens, Mrs.
noon.Mrs. Noah Davis will as- William Kowalczyk, Mrs. Fred Bis

and welfare committee, Mrs.
John Azud, chairman.

• * * •
THE REGULAR MEETING OF

the Mothers' Club will foe held

TUESDAY STUDY
CROUP REVIEWS
MODERNDRAMAS
SESSION HELD TUESDAY AT

HOME OF MRS. J. M.
CODOINGTON

W O O i m i u p G E — The Tuesday
Afternoon jjtudy Clufb was enter-
i;ii.nM.afits meeting Tuesday aft-
ernoon oy Mrs. J. M. Coddington,
nt her home in Barron avenue. The
members continued their study of
the drama. The program was open-
ed with a reading of a one-act
play, "Deceivers," by C. De Mille.

Parts were taken and read as
follows:

"Amos Little" Mrs, Claude W.
lacker; "Flora" M M . Fred Dema-
rest;"Phil De Mink" Mrs. Pr H.
Locker.

A vocal selection, "Last Night
the Nightingale Woke Me," was
sung by a trio composed of Mrs. I.
T. Spencer, Mrs. H. A, Tappen and
Mrs. Locker. Mrs. E. T. Ensign re-
viewed Ibsen's play, "Rosmer-
holm."

In ennection with the play re-
view Mrs. Locker sang "Speak to
Me of Love,'" by Miss Lenoir. In
closing her talk, Mrs. Ensign, play-
ing her own accompaniment, sang
"Life," by Oley Speaks. The dis-
cussion of current events was con-
ducted by Mis* Kathryp Spencer.
A letter was read from the presi-
dent, Mrs. Hampton Cutter who is
vacationing in Florida. The next
meeting will be held March 17 at
the home of Miss Kathryn Spencer
of West Main street.

Local Youth Enrolled
In Engineering School

NKWARK- Robert S. Butters of
IM Sch'ider avenue, Woodbridge,
is enrolled in the Fre&hman Clnss
at the Newark College of Engin-
eering. Butters is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, nnd also
attended Gennantown and Phila-
delphia High Schools before com-
pleting his work at the local school.

Butters is an active member of
his class organization nt the New-
ark institution and is also ti mem-
ber of the college chapter of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, The local youth expects
to obtiiin his degree of Bachelor of
Science in Electrical Engineering
upon the completion of his course.

FLEMING NAMED
HEAD OF &. E, T,
CLUB JECENTLY
ALL OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

AT ANNUAL MEETING
HELD AT COX HOME

FRANCIS RUDDER MARKS.
SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY

„, ^ - —

FORDS.—Francis Rudder was
given a pnrty Saturday night on
lii.s seventeenth birthday. The
rooms were decorated in green and
white, in streamer design. Each
guest wns presented with a small
favor.

Dancing and singing were en-
joyed. Miss Bertha Ammoto and
Clarence Jensen entertained with
exhibition dances.

BINGO AND CARS
PARTI FEATURES
IMPOSING PRIZES
HUNGARIAN PARISH CROUPS

TO CONDUCT AFFAIR
TOMORROW NIGHT

sist in entertaining. ler, Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs. Kreisel,

Mrs. Anna Walsh.
Whist: Mrs. Albert Thompson.

Mrs. William Golden, Mrs, Louis
Baumlin, Mrs. James Somers, Mrs.
Stephen Guerin, Mrs. Michael Cof-
fey, Mrs. Edward Einhorn, Mrs. A
Bauman.

Euchre: Mrs. Owen S, Dunigan,
Mrs. Thomas MceDrmott, Mrs. P
Olbrich, Mrs. Agnes Coley, Mrs
Henry Neder, Mrs .Charles Ken
ny, Mrs. Nathan Patten, Mrs. B.
Keating.

NO. H STUDENTS
CLOSE SIX-WEEK
MARKING PERIOD
ONLY 36 PUPJLS~LANDON

HONOR ROLL VIA EX-
CELLENT GRADES

WOODBRIDOR, John Fleming
was renamed president of the G. E.
T. Club of the Congregational
church at the annual election of
officers held Monday night at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Wayne T.
Cox. AU the other officers were
rcclected as follows:

Vice president, Mrs. Maurice
Frampton; secretary, Mrs. Wayne
T. Cox; treasurer, John Dockstad-
er.

Tentative plans, were discussed
for a benefit motion picture to be
held shortly, The evening's pro-
gram was opened by the playing
of two mandolin solos, "Sleepy
Hollow" and "Who Knows" by
Miss Mildred Wilson Mrs. Cox Was
he accompanist at the piano. irfrs

H. C. C. To Meet Tonight

WOODBRIDGE.—There will be
a regular meeting of the Hungarian
Catholic Club tonight, at the Club
i corns on Smith street. All mem-
bers arc asked to be present so
that a check-up can be made on
the tickets for the card party
which will be held tomorrow
night. William Faubl will preside
at the meeting.

hen C. Foster and Brahm's "Lull-

FORDS.—Honor roll placings, for
the six-weeks marking period at
Fords School No. 14, were awarded
to a total of 36 pupils who had 85
per cent or over in all their
itudtot. They are:

Sixth grade: Michael Chedvan-
ek, Theodore Larson, Harvey Lund
August Wiegand, Emma Bachoka,
Dorothy Deandrea, Gladys Jensen,
Rose Larson, Barbara Pfeiffer, Ri-
ta Sauer, Elmer Aldington, Bertha
Olsen, Irene Coffey and Catherine
Lucka.

Fifth Grade: Irene Cheh, Louisa
Rask, Theodore Powojski, Walter
Anderson, Myrl Alleji, Helen Ladi-
mer, Margaret Dudik, Marie Erick
son and Helen Fabian.

Fourth Grade: Clair Amos, Sue
Holovacko, Edythe Deiches, Char-
les Fritz and Donald Schmehl.

Third Grade: Lois Christensen,
Arline Nemeth, Helen Morganson,
Gloria Schaarup, Rose Smirga and
John Yakubik.

John Baldwin, of Perth
ntertained with two

Amboy,
amusing

monologues, "Talkative Tillie" and
"Jessie at the Football Game." A
quartet composed of Mrs. Florence
Hall, Miss Anna M. Johnson Wil-
liam H. Voorhees Sr., and P. Wil-
liam Lauritsen sang "Come Whore ,
My Love Lies Dreaming," by Step' Svbfcribt to

aby."
A reading of the one-act play,

"The Trysting Place," by Booth
Tarkington, was the closing fea-
ture of the program. The readers
were Mrs. John Fleming, William
H. Voorhees, Jr., Mrs. F. M. Hall,
P. William Lauritsen Wayn T. Cox
and JohftJJleming, William Voor-
hees, Jr., anfrMfs. P. C. Dixon
will entertain at the next meeting
April 8 at the Voorhees' home, in
Barron avenue.

WOODBRIDGE. — Exceptional
and novel prizes have been secur-
ed for the bingo and card party
to be conducted by the Hungarian
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church
Catholic Club and the Sodality ot
tomorrow night at the new parllh
hall on Amboy avenue.

The prizes will be awarded to
the bingo winners and to high MOT
ers in the usual card games. Re- ;
freshments will be served by IMH»S>
bers of the sodality.

Joseph Raconza is general chair-
man of the affair and he is being i
assisted by Mis M. Liptak, as co-
chairman. There are also large u - '
listing committees from the S o -
dality and the Hungarian Catholic
Club.

Tickets may be purchased from
any member of the organization!
conducting the affair or at the
dor tomorrow night. •

«M Imim-imnt

. . .WISTFUL WISHES OR

CONSTRUCTIVE PLANS?

The icoiible ut« of a cnh
Io«u bests wtlihiog your wiy
out of debt.
You need not lilt friends to
help you get • Household
Lota.

LOAMS
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Single persons or married
couples are eligible to bor-
row. Lo»os made with or
without furniture or automo-
bile*. Repay in small monthly
installments.

R E A S O N A B L E RATES
on 4// loam

Charges unly on unpaid b«l-
antes. Call, write or phone fix
a private interview,

HOUSEHOLD
UNAHCE CORPORATION

Sixth Floor
Auiboy Nat'l Bank Bldf

313 State Street, Cor.
New Brunswick Avenue

1'hone; Ferth Amboy 4-S66S
Uoeue No. Ml

Mum hh cfurtt .
Wiu" unfold boloncti

• • • '
r*»> k EDGAR A- Gvm> **>n

CHICKENS Sizes
4 lbs.

and over
T I M M dtlkiout Roatting Chickenj are the pick of rfw country1! finwt flock*. Th«y ant

all FANCY GRADE... the very highett poultry rating. Rn«r quality can not b* boughtl

OF BEEF
cut from
first 6 ribs

TOP OR
BOTTOM ROUND

PRIME RIBS
Pot Roast
Top Round Steak .
Lamb Chops SHOULDER
Stewing Lamb

, 23
25.

»> 25 c

13

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

Fresh Cod Steaks *.!9C

Salmon Steaks*™/u, 25C

Fancy Smelts . . «J5C

8 O'CLOCK-MILD AND MELLOW-AMERICA'S FAVORITE

COFFEE 2 29
SUGAR 5 23

Bearckley's SHREDDED
CODFISH

FANCY COLUMBIA RIVIR m«l.
CHINOOK A 1 P Brand

Cal. Sardines "JSP
Macaroni

EGGS

k FANCYFRfSH
J CREAMERY
Ri Cut fmm lab

Grandmother's . . . .
SLICED
WHITE

Wox.
LOAFi

TOMATO iu.cECampbell's
Del Monte
Del Monte
Cr isco SHORTENING 2

'

37

25
IO<
10
53

fANCY lu"lliS

P r u n e Juice SUNSWEET
SUNNYHELD

rM . , t QuoUfy

FOOD DRINK

S PINEAPPLE JUKE lag. 46 oi. can 2 5 °

Grapefruit Juice 3 25
Shredded Wheat 2P8,23
Ritz Crackers N.B.C ..b.Pk92lc
A r r o w r o o t BISCUITS N.B.C pk9. 1 0
M a l l o m a r s CHOCOLATE N.B.C. Pk8. IO

c

Dromedary Dates 2,,., 23
Yukon Club^ i?«; r 10
f%* I* ft IN SrUBi* KHIU5 l ^ t

P i e r s Beer"PIOSMER"«-srsLb<,.IOc

R a j a h SALAD DRISSINO
 8iTi3< 1 " 2 3 c

Ketchup ANN PAOI £9* 1? I3c

Chili Sauce ANN PAOB I

Olive Oil = .27
Bowlene

Gold Dust
Sal Soda

L 4 *
NOW 3 19

2 Mb JQc
pkgi. I W

. 2S2S

MISS JEAN LIDDLE, student at
Centenary Collegiate Institute,
at Hackettstown, spent the week
end win her mother, Mrs. C. M,

TEXITE iRAND 3 latfl»
pkB«. 10

Of Course You Will Come To
L E P P E R ' S

Most Startling Sale
Of Show Room Samples & Surplus Stock

Beautifully displayed on our sales floor are many Show Room
Sampl'.'s as well as much Surplus Stock which we are offering at
the lowust pr'ce merchandise of this quality was ever offered. It
includes, Living Room, Bedroom, and Dining Room Suites, as well
as many Twin Divans and Dinette Sets. A few of the many values
are illustrated and listed below.

A VERY LIBERAL AND DIGNIFIED CREDITPLAN
IS EXTENDED TO YOU

-.•Si!

Great
REDUCTIONS

IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.
Bed Springs and Mat-
tresses all reduced be-
low replacement costs.
Buy now and Save. Use
»ur Credit Plan. — We
trust you.

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

$7.95
Reg. $14.75

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

$11,95
Reg. $22.50

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

SU.75
Reg. $29.00

Imported Damc.sk
Coverings

SHOW ROOM SAMPLES
- T W I N DIVANS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
HERE is most unusual values. Smart Divans, mostly Show
Room Samples, reduced between 33% and 50%—The lowest

• price in years. There are many styles and fabrics from which
to choose. Regular $29.50 to $69.00 values. Now selling from—

16.75to 4995

m

LAWSON TWIN
DIVANS

These divans have side
arms. They are sturdily
built and covered all over
with an exceptionally fine
grude of Frizette or ltro-
ciitelle. Regular Price Is
$69.95.
SulL-
I'rke .

A CHARMING
DINETTE SET

Sinurt Dluelte Sets with
(our hlit buck petted
chairs and pegged top Re-
flectory taMe in solid oak.
Scits risht when opened.
Suitable fur Dhilng alvovu
of Uininir Room. Regular

eguiar rnce is

$39.00

5-Piece Breakfait Sett
These sets Include a iturdy table wlUi
Maple base and let*, and with a genuine
stainless porcelain top and four Maple
Windsor Chairs, Special at

$17.75
.Sale
1'rltse

$17,75 Your Credit Is Good-Use It!

^.^TZmSr^^^^^^faii \ i '-/iSSi ,'k i I .. i i..i M '.. _J1 ;,•!



PAGBTWC WOODBRTOGE LEADEK-JOrRSAL.

Old Timers, Traditions and Legends of Old Sewaren Are_RewDed
UKar i >>*K TV

tai wtrtura kr Mn
« > P*J*T at * i turn the Post Office Moved Into the Station

m !*em irxrrt :*̂ jr » Hawr ^ â* v; Psst ac*fcn$ sod re:":.-

MBOOO « ^ « r « ^ ^ J _v-^ *•« HHKJ & n n t Far= "h*

110—iira«f ISeri ..-* .*rei. i.Tira

tatfjea u«f^--. * ;r?i *.vi tr.it tat o * K
k n * u T^=£T. h.::t~ :..-- Ac- s-as *

an. tr

•tui .-Vi«e:

Lanjei T-rwr. A pt5-

lirtt ncxiaft c£ iieriry Af i f ** rjtn »'a***r •» &i r ĵ̂ *Led 07 i s oks V.K1
tbe lamer lirK caot to ae« *.-«£. -__ » . v . ; •»« «eai«3 GO a farx
tie njiscc PMC ioc t̂ es*? tuscxi- y^z. nj G-̂ '.cgt W .i^gfcerg, WÎ Q
tde aoo i*'"*T operv.ee * i*zr..z<4 j^pf-.j<c rtssosct* of Sewaxen B.-^.
LaciOwj >i&Ciy ici>-.. p i ^ : p..-- ~..JL. TZX T J « sstti K5* n JI •_«
Ue* -were aeaa *.'-£ .:«{i*=^7 *'• *«*-• of property now owned cj
Aner t Au^jjt: -*=^XL: '.'. -*.'. Mr "*":^vs«7. tfest ivesue i j c
luDiijr, R. <j A^itr, ) ^ « to*', esded as te»t tpcrt as Uxerc m a
^"""**- .i'.'- j ^ j c»iii~*ruc.-£{ .'—t urge pctd «ta r» *"*pj ai] ara^o
own, oux 4 u - i x « ooc-_-»c-. ui »aer« tee Poet Heajsg Sasooi i=c
biuja g*y»'£rnrzj£—1 c<A*-i f',r»fytff» ire j>ov jocated

• a toe sc-j gejtrv. start .n int nvntt t,y iL- Brady, »TJ: 51--d .:

1-^: ^. i*-a:tr. Kt :sn- j jtupped thtjn io Kew York. H* » i
Varied xe pare"** x ibt cud we rouse JftMi;. Cujip^. M; c.-.ij

1 Mure. 'itoreff to BiycaTje iiuj *•*»*. . . - - i '
JOta Wr-'-iXfcT • s« î4 i J C C»"L- l i e

ed aai -•r^:='JPl * coai aixi *C«J
baanesi Tee .^1zzjez jud va k>- mayor at Bsyoone
cued K tat rea.- erf woere W£ui- Sevarec waj *jie rx>roe-vr*Ti of
aker't (»i $iiixm 11 cow kcated. ( even i tnijorv E W Cnz-^je
the WwUiers roacie ck>lbespnJi», served u CoroaLitetmir,- «t-

ol next, i -e i"_ ID exiK- large in i t* earij A* J He » y aie
Tbe W^.Ujc*.i ire o&e erf tbt cot responi.tu* lor Use appoa;-

t IiELl*s in ̂ t Sia^ at Sew meet of U>e late Ciu*f P. W. Mur-
y, re^r.,r,£ J: 5<rs.a:en S J I « pbj and Patrack Paddj""

to the police forte. Ernest V
1 July 0 IST6 •_'* depot l ' u * w u»tAeT majcr oi the Tcn-s-
deud Or. U i j 7, erf the loi- ship iiid m 1*21 Czrst* acrapusi
ig year, Tijc>=ii Z«tUemO7«T anptr^er lenn. Houf.^er, »/t« t x

jfpo-nted ponnafjr . Tbe mooi i j Cfcr-ffi*. a Deuiocra'. a« i
" :* eQti;psittt *at moved {orccd ;o rK-"* cas account o! ii.-

a the ness, ard .i-s p^£« vas taken bv
L<xiii Nevberg. 2 Republican.

W BoyniOD woo oJd di>j *«ert net much to brag
sctory wt_cti aaAt aboui Hj»ird Tappen wouid <«er>a

p.pt 4Ki Iil-e. Tbe factor) salt r^y to N>» York in a sail:r>«
|Mfct<d where t.ie Sbeli Chi vessel •*>*.:&. wouid take two ^

t a t - r i a d i I: w » C W.,three dayt Ti* My was used for
i"-o ooojtrjcted "Boyii- bwtdicg toorses. Rackeiuacic waj
about 1830 Tte beact sending tr* hay firt«T by train lz.

t very popular aad scores ol oniei to .-Met competition Mr
ec thtre It TO t Tappet: iiad 10 seed tfce salt t^y

, . ».....• tbe tiia^" w vj;t the beaci via Ne-»- Bruar*"5ck Stearabc-it
|fanttaaKday£ 'wiuct stopped at tbe Hotel dock

In 16*5 a trolley Lse wts bxlt j at 830 A. M. Daily, returning oe-
I between Eahway aad Bo;.-c'xr. 1 twwn 5 ar.d 5 30 P. M. A (reigbter.

t w;th the purpose _-. rraM \i. called the "Keyport" i j o stopped
I farinf tbe pwp-£ to the resort! Vfr not ociy DV signal Tbe tugboat
I Boyntoc J.ij tr« larger! stock- ,were side abeelerj
I boider ;n the '.„-« ' Tbe voters wtre ver>' severe

i-iiez. • Alter

nf "TOWNSHIPS FINEST

.4b»rf b » fkttmrt <* it* lit* Th««M Lettlewmrr tecmi ftatmavt
I IT* Ike d«*M n i ««Bpkv<l Oc Miy T. 1WT Jlr Ttwauj Zeakw»TCT » M
pact «nir» n«ipa»il WM Uan a«rri tnm the «—<r bcadiax U thr riil
O r M k i Hbtarr W fenm.

-OB

rtti.GiTn>
% Lodging Here

In 1830. »-ha: .i D : I &
[was owrsed by Jour people. Ĵ .'.--.

^purcbased all the ivailibie lar.i. -.
duding tae w » : fro-tt, ear. 0? 0: i
n a d . Tbe i a m west of Old r,id S^jjiday mbrni^ and mikir-g it ar.

there was no
Li-.-gausc Tfae sound wai solidly
frozea t'*o niotiis. Oa Siajdays, the
boys wo_d &kate from the hotel
dec* to E^iabeth. staxttg tariy

WOODBKXDGE — 7r.c
Kmehu o< the Road' ist r. .-
dently p^afop| it a hih.t tc gi
through Woodbrxige —-we
days according tc a rt j«: -•".
raid* by Clue! of Poiice ."i.̂ jt--
A. Walsh to tbe Tzrzsz.-.
CozmruUee Monday ?-£-'-'•
Cfcief WUsh reported that r-J
(Jepartraect bad gj'»Tffi !»•-
transect a rugfct's "iui£:r-j
duncg tbe month of Fecr-i-j
Sone of tbe "lodgers" are u-r
usual taoboe type,. -Kt-l-t c - ^ n
are men "down oa tfc«^ / . A
travelling Irooa toirn ic -: «r.
•cotxg for work.

Chief Walsh also report;
that 42 arrests were EA3e Sur-
.r.g tbe past ctoeth &sd t ^ :
:4 dogs ••rere sbot Pnjptr.y
recovered and returseii t-:
o«-sers amounted to $375 Six-
ty general reports were ~-=ce
aDd 20 auto accdecu. s:-
counting tor 23 injured were
recorded on the records

ail-day yemraey. Then the t».y=
from Tottcnville would corw uj,
with their ice-boats to race "•Vr.«rt
the hotel stood was a red barr. lr.
the summer they would press .-:•'
and in winter cart it over U> Sta>-
Iiland on sleighs.

Howe%-er, the miai waj kef*,
open for transportation after I&£r2.
when the Philadelphia aitfi Read-
ing started operation at Port Read-
ing. Coal was brought frpc tr.e

TOWNSHIP P U N S
TO DESTROY SIX
OLD STRUCTURES
LOCAL BUILDING INSPEC-

TOR POINTS OUT HAZ-
ARDOUS CONDITIONS

I SERVICES HEU) FOR
U T E JAS. McCOlLUII ^ ^

&rt = tbe «_T
ar has i*a *-ae

;r-.-_iefe o< fc»W35t "Aady. i;
ae a t«K kno"«_ DCT ooc* i n six
rrrr f«E Sas tsfry.

Scfr: cc Ajr- I. iS?T »: seni i.'-
iz. r* JCC -^ V.- tad i t s . Hirj
i . a x s e c £je rsrci iad the ;-re-
--1.1̂ 1-: •«:- bra( ijn v > !?~.-
_» r. pe^Agjev. Ha tataer. Hais.
- -u 1 zwscer zt tae T-^Tai:p
p:_i.-if frrte tx ; HL'V ' TW^-J. re-
'-"•£< a^ J s * "• i T A trrsMr.
'-M J"^ Edward SEOGOMC jc-3«d
•-•* iorce a !>•* Jad s: tie t ^ »
•~i ca de«t_. at 1SQ3. » n 1 =SKH:-
ser if tt* Jocal sxiMfcytie s?'4id
Sadciiipc -S* "f"»* •K'iKc: s-e a_
taew H "Hair" 3 at tae prewn;
r-r* a sesaber «̂  tae B T X K T : , e
sq-id c' the v-»fP.- tJeptrjaezt.

Andy wa* eiacatfi j ; vie patlx
jenooa trf WccdtncgE. « r ^ r . i ^
old Scboo: -\c : ir.d >fcocrr..d^

Andrew L

?-Mi-A A

65. of fS
be r^rDsi JI
ie

0—t erf

Roth's
50th BIRTHDAY SALE

Now In Full Swing

REDUCTIONS UP TO 5 0 % OFF

STYLISH LIVING ROOM SUITES
There's a qaiet cturm xad a ereal conifort in
tbcM altra modern ornsttUfal Uvint Room
Built*. The two pt*tt» u Ulnstnied are np-
hDbttttd in Uptttiy. Super iarfeis f«nsti-«
Uon. Dttrtnt this sale.SpeciaJ at 69.

tbence taken to tbe
States.

Tbe first homes built os Cl.it
road were: Drakes, Gimbertit-
and Turners (this home »-as mov-
ed back to its present Ideation ".-.
make room for Mr. Hawfcni lo
build on Cliff road; this d^e!l:r.g
a no'*' owned by T Vutccsl) the
other was moved to West avecue
and is now the Cheslak resid«:4-e

WOODBRIDGE.-Oa a recom-
nrfde by William All-

•. balding aapector, the town
iLip comminee has directed Town-
•-•_p Attorney Leon £. Mc£lroy to
p.-epare necessary papers to push
tr>e dcodishiDexit of buildings us
tne Townstup that are in a delapi-
r^at^ f^fy^ftvm and OOOStitUte fir»
htnnif anri a f«ynt i h i y

Six oi tbe buildings that AHgsiei
re-awnaaends be torn down are A
."*'o story tra»e Ui^dir^g on Fuitor.
street, owned by Ell: Jaques; a tax;
a fran^ bû M n̂g c-r. Oakland avt-
avenue and Fo^tc rj-eet. Port
Reading ,owned by tbe Port Read-
ing BuiMmg acd Loan Associauoc,
a fram buikiu^ on Oikiand ave-
nue and CUtf road, Sewaren, own-
ed by toe Rerod Reairy Cosspany;
a frame building on Homestead
avenue Aveoel, owned by the
General Investors Co.; a building
00 New Brunswick avenue, Fords,
owned by Goii Hawks; and a shed
on Green street, Woodbridge, own-
ed by Hattie Drumznood.

AllgaifT also drew the commit-
tee's attention to the Lanni prop-
erty on Fulton street, winch was
-blown up recently, for which
crime several persons are now
serctog jail sentences.

"Tile foundation of the Lanni
property," AUgakr explained, "is
nothing but a big gap'ng hole, dose
to the adew alk. Someone a apt to

!: 7 ." in#s M .'Cul

w.:t Rev Ji^xt W, laune , p^aar i « « s s « a pcsLtxc'eS cierk m tbe
&' tii-« Seccr>; PrssbTieraai r-nrry*- Ft i iaoe i^a iai_Beaiixg niroad

Ha^^-»"ooc ce^eierv.

known a: Woodbrwgs Ttowahip,, io**0>^=* -"i-T -< « c t t France
oad oeer. _ f* soezn tane I M f3" ? T * r a : ? :"''Erse*i .1 <PJ«-

S^jdiy at 'SJS Kaiway

it Pcrs Beadsci He kept
tie paEti_-c urnl Jiruary. 3918.

i re i_ waes be ecwreri tae arny. The

;• s •- ='-'i:r,g joke at pohce head
-u-r.K: that :f Andy •• or. the day
?.-.<•., :hr accidents happen during
tii»'dav*.:n». and if he is on night
duty :.-.-e records reveal that the
crashes cccur st night. Thus, he
has had a gr«a! deal of experienc*
ir. tertiyir.g in court

Th* patrol dnver's good-nature
cooe* in handy during these cases.
as the pirticipants are usually

ami nen-ous and de-

e came x.
co>-atry about 3(1 years age aad.

He « i i 'i.ii.j known lot
his rccrcactje cocaecQou and s.
icid-tjon to cro&krttsg 2 furmnire
store, t-s IVTMCI &: the tone oi
C-i dtath. h« els> p-*gsgw< ic tbe
s£j.c G! o-tEicr men^aod^se before
opar^ir^ his Irving street siore-

A: me Una of u s death, p'-j'-.,
were being sade to open the new
McCxiiluic 5 FmiKHF̂ ny a lood and
meat aarket, in tae furniture store <
tuiidrng. This new store will soca;
be in operation.

HE was a former volunteer firt-
rsan and was a meatier of the Xew
Jersey Fire Chief's association. He
also was a member of the Elks and
Eagles in B a l m y .

Surviving are bis wife, Mrs. Ev2
McCoilum; a daughter. Miss Heks

iMcCollum, both at bsne; ttree
', brothers, Robert and William, bole
I of Rahway and Hugh, at Elmwood;
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Dunn, of
N'orthhampton, Mass, " aod Mrs.

Gilmore, of

mand many impoifible thir,g?

Some may think that a patrol dr
jer's job it an easy one, but u
not just hanging around headqu,,,
ers -Aaiting for a c»lL The d m .
never knows what to expect wh(••
M arrives at hii destination. K •
;s an accident he m«y iarve to a,;

;•. person who has wveral brok«r:
txjrK's, or 8 peTBOO wno if sfnishf-^'
up so badly that there is nothing
:.u; a spark of life left in him ;:
• . -• ;*n arrest call, the patrol d m -

• r Mi to be prepared for anything
At '.he de*tinatron, there may b*> »•
rr.ar. maddened with drink, flour-
..-h;r.g a gun. It is the driver's du:
•••• get the drunkard before he c;,-.
•i- any harm. And » i t goes, day ;:
;•:-d day out.

As for hobbies, as- far as Stmw,
<•'•:; i« concerned, they can all t"
summed up in one word, "sports

1 !!.•• it-ball, football and above si.
; bo'.viing. If you have ever watchc:
; mm at the Craftsmen's Club allev.
I you know that he can hit the tw ,
century mark with great frequen-

' cy Andy is also a member of ti.<
Pohce Social Club Baseball tear.
^nd playjed in practically everj
game lasi mion.

Simonsen i» married Jttis wil
being the former Almira >fevp.i
The couple have an infant so:,
Andrew, Jr., who judging from
pictures and the writer's persons
observations should be an easy
winner in any baby contest. Th'e
Simonsens still reside in Sewartr,

! Patrol Driver Simomen is a mer.
I ber of the Patrolmen's Benevolem
association and the America:,
Lodge of the Masons.

Sewaren History Cbb
Holds Masical Profram

nue was a scbooL At that tune r.
was a one story frame building.
Tae .foilo-A-ing is a brief history of
the Sewaren school:

March 3, 1891 — At a meeting
held at the office of Brokn's Drug
=toie "it was resolved that we ask
ir.e district at the next annual
~eetuig for $2,650 that amount be-

neighboring property.*'

Dan Gibson reported Monday after
noon that windows in an unoccu-
pied garage at the corner of New
Brunswick avenue and Florida
Grove road, are being broken by
boys.

jMrs. F. T. flowed presided orer the
aes!

his pocti'ic wit:, tb? :^__*c=i He
tzitil Xin-«5S5er l i '.'s13 -Jraer. be
was appofctai zs- a e pefcis, farce
H » Srft )*n: -i-a =: tb? Ksssh^y

IFB!!C2 nrset best v i s i ! be pe-
'irt'.ec 'z: =lsx«: i year His lar.
"teat a i pstrc-ls=r s-y -s-tit ti*

jepr' ?tli the ~tUj hg-ir^ beat
'crse 3f t ie tc-jgbes". patrcis on t .
iorti <JZ 3evftc^>»r 15 1&2T. th*
Tc-a-ui:? C^sniiKee gave A^dy
in adviaceaec: and placed h ip in
t « tral^.c dinaoB a a patrol
£r..t:. a p e s t s o he stZ holds.

A= patrs! sad amixil2=« dr.ver.

»i_ iw^ted Mrs. l.-ror 11 M t -

Ti<rt rerc rre::y.$eres p res-
ts:. Mrs. M. Christie] Xrs. L E
Goiiias. Mrs. C M. Ojper. Mrs. S.
J Henri, Mrs. F. T. Ho»eIL Mn.
Eayl l ias , Mrs. tittlii Uus, Mrs
S. Ursoa, Mrs. M. G*Jon. Mrs. J
McGuirt, Miss Miry MrGsirt, Mrs.
Miry Mack. Mrs. Gtoris McLiosfa-
fis. Mrs. J. F. Byta, Mrs. A. F So
fitU, Mn. W. B. Dev, Mrs. a Still-
relL Mn. Genrf« L'rtin. Mrs P.
Vis Syfik.

Mn 0. D. Vis UentM, Mrs.
Alei L'rtin. Mrs. MUcolni Wilcoit.
Mrs. Joka l o i a u o , Mrs. Diaiel V
Rasfe, Mrs. Fnnk liFirr. Mn. £m-
iir Saeis, Miss Dorothy Skrocti.

^ I f

i Mrs. George L'rbis, music chair-
'min, then took chirji oi the meet-

CAXD PAETT
WOODBRIDGE. — The chape!

committee of the First Congrega-
-•—-l church wil] ho^ a bene-

tibhsh a primary school at Sewar*

July 13, 1891—"On rnotion the
Sewaren school matter, namely
find out the number of children
likely to attend school, furniture
required, janitor, etc., was left to
Mr Boynton. The salary of teach-
er it Sewaren was fixed at S325.
Clerk to write Miss Runyon about
position at Sewaren." (there is no
further mention of Miss Runyon.';
•A'ho it would seem did not accept
the position, from action taken at
s later meeting.)

To Be Cautioned Next Week

Reader, of Woodbridge were the
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

of Myrtle avenue,

D. JJRYAN. OP GBOVE AWSUE

lai Pr,
slaf lhrH

numters. -'Miiden-s Wih," Chof-
IP: "S* tu M'lffli," PtrtoJesii tad

THE ROSARY SOCIETY OF ST
James' church will hold a card
party March 12 at St. James'
auditorium. Mrs. Nathan Pat-
ten and Mrs. John Zilai are co-
chairmen.

;l

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
,00M a * elitlrely of Walnut, beautifully

An terse Ikeea. startll? coutructcd. Putt tiie
bed, chMt «f d n w e n «*• choice «f dtrmet

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS IF DESIRED

ROTH FURNITURE CO.

LUND'S SERVICE STATION

•*
FW GiwUne u d OU
Servlee — fw Tir«,
TAca aad Ante—riet
—ftr Batterie* »ad re-

Tmbet, ete^ JTM will
Icaliw irtUi «s.

Lee Cansbohoken Tire*

He *se AgeuU (or the
rUlLCO RADIOS and PHILCO

t* »
aad effldeni

ttrviet, wr frieet we

We KeJi TYDOL GAS aad OIL
and cany m euaplete Itoe W Alto
Ajtrtmoriex.

Tekfktac r. A. t-IU1
—We an •* 7«w etai-

BATT-UK8 UCHABGKO

LUND'S SERVICE STATION
555 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

T«L P. A. 4—2887

*!er," Pidere»ski; "Oince of the
Caady Ftir)," Tsckiiskovski.

, MUs Skrocki s»ag '"Hedje Rose,''
by Schubert. -A Song oi th*
Nifht," Loajfaborough

A sociiJ hour viih refreshments
fulloved the ^dutiful musictle.

.Mrs. F. . Ho»eU »nd Mrs. a StUl-

551 Cedar street. Hacdaome hand-
work by ooe of the members will
be awarded as a door prize

I. Mann & Son

Hour*: Daflj 10-11, 2-J, 7-«

Wcd&Mdiy 10-11 only

j Td. P. A. 4-JM7

M taftk 8t Ptrtt Aakar, N. J.
AA.AAA A A A

q
BUSINESSFssss

LEADER-JOURNAL
lMMaia Street

TeLS-ltM

WANTED

BABY BONDS
NINETY

P. 0 . BOX 68
RAHWAY, N. J.

Advance Showing of
Spring Styles for Men!

i

Winter is over! Get out of heavier, more
drab winter apparel into the more colorful,
1936 Spring Clothing we now have display-
ed. You'll find a grand selection of both Suits
and Topcoats—the very amartest styles and
all most reasonably priced at Briefs.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

t 0

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N.

"CLOTHBBfl TO PAlTtCUUU MEN"

-Ji
MR AND MRS. WISE By OLftENBOOm

L »̂St J | UJC1£N AIL Trie FOLKS • l ' r

HT (VtCHT-i lLJtRf SUtPiMG 1 1 NOR WAS IT f ftlGHT-
IT



WOODBRIDGE
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 6, 1936

Personals -:- Fashions

MEN'S BROTHERHOOD SCOFFS AT
SUPERSTITION AS IT PREPARES TO
GIVE PLAY ON FRIDAY, THE 13TH
,V|,ite Church Organization To Present Mystery-Melodra-

,„„, "Three Taps At Twelve," At Woodbridge High

Social News Of InteresTfo AU
PAGITHRH

School Auditorium

DANCING AFTER SHOW IN GYM.

WOODBRIDGE.—Superstition is being blown to the
„• winds by the Men's Brotherhood of the Presbyterian
urh the members of which are planning the produc-

,,f a mystery melodrama, "Three Taps at Twelve," on
lav, March 13, at the Woodbridge High School audi-

Miss Grace C. Huber, who has
. ,, rial scores of amateur plays, is
.,,. KKich of the show. Among
, ,. who will take part are Ash-
, iMI/. Randolph, Edward C. Lee-
,„, ivcd A. Briegs, Leonard Wil-

',., Miss Louise E. Morris, Mrs.
!".,„•' c Nicklas, Thomas F. Ma-
, M,ss Johanna C. Magyar and
muiid Jackson.
v mi Randolph as Jamieson Ed-
, K takes the part of a sardon-
(1,11V, world-wise old man
, i. Hearing the four score mark.
i, njilytic he goes through his

\ . ,,i a wheel chair, Edward Lee-
''.,', ,,s Uick Edwards, his nephew,

, young, markedly capable and
,,a aiy modern university man.

i..,,l unega takes tiW part, o* Dr,
• i,,mk Hull a big, blusteHng
,, .on. a kind of cross between a

,','aid be demagogue political
.',- I. :• and a successful quack.
\, ','-< Morns as his wife, has a too-
• ;.n;:-h way about her nnd seems
!,'.' ,i,.nve asadistlc thrill out of
•....iiii'lmg 'he feelings of her more
, native fellow guests.

Mrs Nicklas, portrays the part
..[ Mii Jane Baker, a typical wld-
...... who is at the husband shopping
;,,jif. Edward Major is billed as

lu.vin Uahlbeck, a cadaverous,
i.irili-strung and irfascible person
v tii .i sort of jaunty carelessness
„.nit him. Miss Magyar takes the
, ,it of his daughter, the typically
,ii#iiue who shows herself to be
•in- possessor of a sound, smooth-
:. functioning mind. Last, but not
tin lej.it we find Raymond Jack-

,n. Jr., cast in the role of Cat-
ii-.li Cairuthers, Dick's burly room
ui.iio, who has "varsity tackle"
v.-nUen all over him.

The action of the play Is set in
tut1 living room of Jamieson Ed-
V.MKIS who invites seven of his en-
i•niics to his home and then the fun
irgms.

The committee in charge of the
i ;,y is L. C. Holden, scenery;
Whitney C. Leeson, tickets; Fred
r.iklwm, construction, and John
M. Kri'gei- and James Reid, prop-

WOODBRIDGE
MR. AND MBS. WILBUR Turner

and daughter, Grace, of Jersey
City, spent the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs. James Turner and
Mrs. Charles Hibbetts, of Wood-
bridge.

Clubs -:• Churches
Mystery Play Coach TUESDAY STUDY

GROUP REVIEWS
DRAMAS

a surgical patient at the Perth
Amboy General hospital.

• • • •
MISS BERTHA OHLOTT OF

Freeman street, is convalescing
from her recent illness.

* * * *
MISS CLAIRE PPEIFFER,

d M

.HIS HENRY VON BREMEN, of
Freeman street, visited her cous-
in, Mrs. Ethel Guddgeon, in New
York City, Saturday.

• • • 1 «
.MISS JANETTE FRIESE, OF

1'lainfield, was the weekend
iiuest of Mr. and Mrs. William
1 Raup, of Maple avenue.

FOR THE HAIR
OF MODERN WOMEN

WHO CARE
Try Frederic $5.00

C'roquinole Personality
Permanent Wave

MARGIE'S
Croquinole Wave $3.50

EACH ITEM 35c

M A R G I E S
177 HAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
Tel. Woodbrldfe 8—IMS

o p
Rahway avenue and Mrs. Harlan
Clark, of Elizabeth, spent the
weekend at Greenport, L. I.

• • • •
PRIDE OF NEW JERSEY, NO.

243, Sons and Daughter of Lib-
erty, will meet tonight at the
Craftsmen's Club. Following the
business session, a Chinese sup-
per will be served by the good
and welfare committee, Mrs.
John Azud, chairman.

* » • •
THE REGULAR MEETING OF

MIRS Grace ('. llubrr

ROSARY SOCIETY
HOLD

SOCIAL MEETING—*—
WOODBRIDGE.—St. James' Ros

iary Society held its March meet-
1 ing Monday night In 81 James' au
dltoTlum. Cnfds were a feature of
the social hour following the busi-
ness session .Mrs. Edward Falcon-
er was in charge.

Eleven tables werein play ,ajid
prize winners were:

SESSION HELD TUESDAY AT
HOME OF MRS. J. M.

CODDINGTPN

The Tuesday
Afternoon Study Club was enter-

at its meeting Tuesday aft-
i uy Mrs. J. M. Coddington,

at her home in Barron avenue. The
b continued their study of

Tlthe tlrama. The program was open-
ed with a reading of a one-act
play, "Deceivers," by C. De Mille.

Parts were taken and read as
follows:

"Amos Little" Mrs. Claude W.
Decker; "Flora" Mrs. Fred Dema-
rcst;"Phil De Mink" Mrs. P: H.
Locker.

A vocal selection, "Last Night
the Nightingale Woke Me," was
sung by a trio composed of Mrs. I.
T. Spencer, Mrs. H. A. Tappen and
Mrs. Locker. Mrs. E. T. Ensign re-
viewed Ibsen's play, "Rosmer-
holm."

In cnnection with the play re-
view Mrs. Locker sang "Speak to
Me of Love,'" by Miss Lenoir. In
closing her talk, Mrs. Ensign, play-
ing her own accompaniment, sang
"Life," by Oley Speaks. The dis-
cussion of current events was con-
ducted by Miss' ftathryn Spencer.
A letter was retid from the presi-
dent, Mrs. Hampton Cutter who is
vacationing in Florida. The next
meeting Will be held March 17 at

| the home of Miss Kathryn Spenceize winners were: ! " - , " " ' " ' ; / ' . "*™ *V
Bridge: Mrs. M. B. Sullivan, Mrs. o f W e 8 t M a l n s t r e e t -

John Einhorn, Mrs. Hugh Quigley
Mrs. Howard R. Valentine, Miss
Jane Witheridge, Mrs. H. Grace,
Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs. Frank S.
Mayo.

Pinochle: Mrs. J. Mullen, Mrs.
Joseph Mahler, Mrs. Walter S.
Gray, Mrs. Julius Rhoder, Mrs. J.
Romond, Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin,. , . u u * I Awiiiuiiu, J»I». iiuscpn ivjt'Liaugniin,

the Mothers' Club will be held' Mrs. Adam Snyder, Mrs. Harold
at the home of Mrs. L. C. Smith.! Peck, Mrs. Chris Martin, Mrs. A.
of Grove avenue, Monday after'Ruska, Mrs. Robert Owens, Mrs.
noon.Mrs. Noah Davis will
sist in entertaining.

Mrs. Anna Walsh.
Whist: Mrs. Albert Thompson,

Mrs. William Golden,- Mrs. Louis
Baumltn, Mrs. James Somers, Mrs.
Stephen Guerin, Mrs. Michael Cof-
fey, Mrs. Edward Einhorn, Mrs. A
Bauman.

Euchre: Mrs. Owen S. Dunigan
Mrs. Thomas MceDrmott, Mrs. P,
Olbrich, Mrs. Agnes Coley, Mrs.

_ .,, «..c.,Henry Neder, Mrs .Charles Ken-
William Kowalczyk, Mrs. Fred Bis ny, Mrs. Nathan Patten, Mrs. B
ler, Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs, Kreisel, Keating.

Local Youth Enrolled
In Engineering School

NEWARK.—Robert 8 Butters of
Sehoder avenue, Woodbridge,

is enrolled in the Freshman Class
lit the Newark College of Engin-
eering. Butters is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, and also
attended Germantown and Phila-
delphia High Schools before com-
pleting his work at the local school.

Butters is an active member of
his class organization at the New-
ark institution and is also n mem-
ber of the college chapter of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers. The local youth expects
to obtain his degree of Bachelor of
Science in Electrical Engineering
upon the completion of his course.

NO, H STUDENTS
CLOSE SIX-WEEK
MARKING PERIOD
ONLY 36 PUPILS LAND ON

HONOR ROLL VIA EX-
CELLENT GRADES

FORDS.—Honor roll placings, for
th,e six-weeks marking period at
Fords School No. 14, were awarded
to a total of 36 pupils who had. 85
p«r cent or ovtf in nil tftflr
studies. They are:

Sixth grade: Michael Chedvan-
ek, Theodore Larson, Harvey Lund
August Wiegand, Emma Bachoka,
Dorothy Deandrea, Gladys Jensen,
Rose Larson, Barbara Pfeiffer, Ri-
ta Sauer, Elmer Aldington, Bertha
Olsen, Irene Coffey and Catherine
Lucka.

Fifth Grade: Irene Cheh, Louisa
Rask, Theodore Powojski, Walter
Anderson, Myrl Allen, Helen Ladi-
mer, Margaret Dudik, Marie Erick
son and Helen Fabian.

Fourth Grade: Clair Amos, Sue
Holovacko, Edythe Deiches, Char-
les Fritz and Donald Schmehl.

Third Grade: Lois Christensen
Arline Nemeth, Helen Morganson,
Gloria Schaarup, Rose Smirga and
John Yakuibik.

FLEMING NAMED
HEAD OF G, E, T.
CLUB RECENTLY

FRANCIS RUDDER MARKS
SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY

FORDS—Francis Rudder waa
Kivi-n n party Saturday night on
his seventeenth birthday. The
rooms were decorated in green and
white, in streamer design. Eacn
guest wns presented with a small

•• t favor.
ALL OFFICERS RE-ELECTEDj Dancing and singing were en-

AT ANNUAL MEETING i joyed. Miss Bertha Ammoto and
HELD AT COX HOME Clarence Jensen entertained with

exhibition dances.

WOODHRIDdK. John Fleming
was renamed president of the G. E.
T. Club of the Congregational
church at the annual election of
officers .held Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Wayne T.
Cox. All the other officers were
recleoted as follows:

I Vice president, Mrs. Maurice
Frampton; secretnry, Mrs. Wayne
T. Cox; treasurer, John Dockstad-
er.

Tentative plans, were discussed
for a benefit motion picture to be
held shortly. The evening's pro-
gram was opened by the playing
of two mandolin solos, "Sleepy
Hollow" and "Who Knows" by
Miss Mildred Wilson. Mrs. Cox was
the accompanist at the piano. Mrs.

Amboy,
amusing

John Baldwin, of Perth
entertained with two „...
monologues, "Talkative Tillie" and
"Jessie at the Football Game." A
quartet composed of Mrs. Florence
Hall, Miss Anna M. Johnson Wl-
liam H. Voorhees Sr., and P. Wil-

CHICKENS 4 lbs.
and over

T I M M d«licioui Roaiting Chickcni ar« tti« pkk of tlw country'! flnMt flockt, Th«y am

all FANCY ORADE.. .the vary highest poultry rating. Rn«r quality (tin not b« boughtl

;; 7;; 7
BOTTOM ROUND

PRIME RIBS
POt ROaSt
Top Round Steak
Lamb Chops SHOULDER
Stewing Lamb

,

U>.

23
25
29'
25
13

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

Fresh Cod Staaks «J9C

SolmonSteaksfoncyu>.25c

Fancy Smelts . . *J5C

•WISTFUL WISHES OR

CONSTRUCTIVE PIANS?
l h« itaiibU me of t etih
lonu be«(i wlihlng vour wiy
out of debt.
Vou need nol ttk frieodi to
help you get i Houiehold
l-oin,

LOANS
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Single person! or mtrried
wples »« eligible lo bor-
rmv. Logn, mtLfa w i l j , o r

without furniture or autumo-
["'es.Repjy in,roi||l month|y
insullmci

" E A S O N A B L I RATES
on ill /o«ns

<:l'«rges only on unpaid b»l-
•"«».(:»ll, write or phone for
" private interview.

HOUSEHOLD
f|NANCE CORPORATION

t r l u
Sixth Floor

Nftfl Bank BWg
State Street, Cor.
Bruniwlft Avenue
Perth Amboy 4-8MS

U

Mamhly clfttt
°i un unpaiti bHanou

• • •

8 O'CLOCK-MUD AND MELLOW-AMfRICA'S FAVORITE

COFFEE 2 29
5 23c

Unto* hods, Sjttuott}

Beardsley's

Cal. Sardines
Macaroni

IN TOMATO
SAUCE

OR SPAGHfTTI
fncor» Brand

EGGS
EGGS

POTATOES

Beets or Carroll
Green Spinach
New Cabbage

FANCY FRESH
atfAMOY
Cut from T«b

BREAD Grandma
SLICED
WHITE

Campbell's
D l M

4U: 25WH0LE KIRNEL C0RN
Vacuum Packed

IO<

.17

. ; . , , : ; : : • ; ' • . 2 ill

Del Monte
Crisco
Apple Sauce :. .3
Prune Juice SUNSWKT
Rolled Oats
Ovaltine ,SD
D O l e S PINEAPPIE JUKE la,yO4«oz co,,25

Grapefruit Juice 3 25
Shredded Wheat 2 23
Ritz Crackers N.B.C. ..bPk92l
A r r o w r o o t BISCUITS N.B.C Pkg 10
M a l l o m a r s CHOCOLATE N.B.C. Pk9 IO
Dromedary Dates 2 23
Yukon Club^^^ ̂ b |O
lUIVUII VIU

Piel s Beer
R a j a h SALAD DRESSING "icf I 3

K e t c h u p ANN PAOI
 8bc?9

Chili Sauce
Olive Oil
Bowlene

(plui

IN 5IUMY SOIIUS

13
ANN

NOW 3 19

Gold Dust
Sal Soda BRAND 3 ill IOc

, d P
n sang "Come

Dreaming''

H. C. C. To Meet Tonight

WOODBRIDGE.—There will be
a regular meeting of the Hungarian
Catholic Club tonight, at the Club
i corns on Smith street. All mem-
'bers are asked to be present so
that a check-up can be made on
tlie tickets for the card party
which will be held tomorrow
night. William Fembl will preside
at the meeting.

hen C. Foster and Brahm's "Lull-
aby"

A reading of the one-act play,
"The Trysting Place," by Booth
Tarkington, was the closing fea-
ture of the program. The readers
were Mrs. John Fleming, William
H. Voorhees, Jr., Mrs. F. M. Hall,
P. William Lauritsen Wayn T. Cox
and John Fleming, WilliRm Voor-
hees, Jr., and Mrs. P. C. Dixon
will entertain at the next meeting
April 6 at the Voorhees' home, in
Barron avenue.

ep

BINGO AND CARD
PARTY FEATURE!
IMPOSING PRIZES
HUNGARIAN PARISH GROUPS

TO CONDUCT AFFAIR
TOMORROW NIGHT

WOODBRIDGR. — Exceptional
and novel prizes have been secur-
ed for the bingo and card party
to be conducted by the Hungarian
Our Lady of Mt. Camel church
Catholic Club and the Sodality of
tomorrow night at the new parish;
hnll on Amboy avenue. '

The prizes will be awarded iO'i
the bingo winners and to high toor
ers in the usual card games. R«-

U to LM4«r-J»Ml

freahments will be served by •
berg of the sodality.

Joseph Raconza is general ch«lr-
man of the affair and he is being
assisted by Mis M. Liptak, as co- ,
chairman. There are also large as-
sisting committees from the S<^
dality and the Hungarian Catholic
Club.

Tickets may be purchased from
any member of the organization!
conducting the affair or at the
dor tomorrow night.

MISS JEAN LIDDLE, student at
Centenary Collegiate Institute*
at Hackettstown, spent the week

[ «nd.wih'tMr moUwr/Wft. O '
Liddle, of Tisdale place.

Of Course You Will Come To
L E P P E R ' S

Most Startling Sale
Of Show Room Samples & Surplus Stock

Beautifully displayed on our sales floor arc many Show Room
Samplos as well as much Surplus Stock which we are offering at
tlie lowest price merchandise of this quality was ever offered. It
includes, Living Room, Bedroom, and Dining Room Suites, aa well
as many Twin Divans and Dinette Sets. A few of the many values
are illustrated and listed below.

A VERY LIBERAL AND DIGNIFIED CREDIT PLAN
IS EXTENDED TO YOU

Great
REDUCTIONS

IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.
Bed Springs and Mat-
tresses all reduced be-
low replacement costs.
Buy now and Save. Use
»ur Credit Plan. — We
trust you.

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

$1.95
Reg. $14.75

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

S11.95
Reg. $22.50

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

SU.75
Reg. $29.00

Imported Dami'sk
Coverings

LAWSONTWIN
DWANS

SHOW ROOM SAMPLES
- T W I N DIVANS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
HERE is most unusual values. Smart Divans, mostly Show
Room Samples, reduced between 33% and 50%—The lowest
price in years. There are many styles and fabrics from which
to choose. Rejrular $29.50 to $69.00 values. Now selllnf from—

16.75^ 4995

.eruiar trice is

.$39.00

These divans have side
arms. They are sturdily
built and covered all over
with an exceptionally fine
grade of FrUette or Bro-
catelle. Regular Price is
$69.95.
Sale
Price .

A CHARMING
DINETTE SET

Smart Dinette Sets wltli
four slat back pegged
chairs and pegged top Re-
flectory table in solid oak.
Seats right when opened.
Suitable for Dining alcove
of Dining Room. Regular
$34.95
Sale
Prioe

5-Piece Breakfast Sett
These sets include a iturdy table wltti
Maple base and lets, and with a genuine
stainless porcelain top and four Maple
Windsor Chairs, Special at

S17.75 Y o » r Is Good-Use It!

liPPEWIURNtTUKMD
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Outdoor swimming pool.
"White Way" street lighting.
Public transportation to outlying
Woodbridge Museum.
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An Ordinance Needed
After slipping, sliding and falling on icy

pavements this winter scores of Township
residents will heartily agree with Commit-
teem&n Spencer that an ardinwwe m n
to compel property owners to shovel snow
off their sidewalks after a storm.

It is fortunate that the majority of home-
owners and store keepers have enough
pridein their property to keep their side-
walks clean. But there are others, who
through sheer laziness, make it uncomfor-
table for pedestrians. We do not have to
describe to you the feeling that you get
when you have to trudge over a slushy
walk and water oozes over your shoe tops,
or, what you would like to say when you
fall on an icy pavement because someone
failed to take the proper steps to protect
you.

If an ordinance was passed making it
compulsory to shovel sidewalks clean after
snowstorms, the police would have the n«-

\cessary implement to force the neglectful
person to do the right thing.

Remove Hazardous Buildings
Building Inspector William Allgaier was

entirely right Monday night when he re-
quested the Township Committee to take
some action against owners of delapidated
structures that are causing hazardous con-
ditions.

Some of these buildings are not only fire
hazards but are a menace to children
who run in and out of the tottering, ram-
shackle, crumbling buildings without real-
izing how insecure they are,

•The Township attorney is preparing le-
gal papers in the matter, but it is, our sug-
gestion that if the proper owners of the
various places cannot be contacted that the

\ municipality take it upon itself to tear the
\unstable dwellings down.

According to our building code it can be
done. Article 9 reads as follows: ,

"A building or structure or part thereof,
that may be or shall at any time hereafter
become dangerous or unsafe, unless made
safe and secure, be taken down and remov-
ed."
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free utterance to his opinion on military af
fairs, it has long been an accepted policy
in this country that Army and Navy of-
ficers, particularly those holding high com-
mands, should refrain from any venture
outside of their peculiar sphere.

Butineu and Campaigns.
Not many weeks will elapse before the

public will hear that business is taking to
the storm cellar because of the political
campaign. The yarn is hard to kill.

The records show that in six of the last
ten presidential campaign years business
recovery was noticeable. In only four was
there relatively poor trade and in these
"bad years", as the New York Times points
out "the business reaction resulted more
often from causes inherant in the business
situation itself than from apprehensions
roused by the electoral campaign."

• • • *
Sincerity is a very rare virtue.

• • • »
Not every big business is located in a big

city.
* * * * *

The spring garden fever is now epidemic
in the land.

Freedom is not always the right to do
and to say what you please.

Most any may can explain why some
other fellow owes him a good turn.

* * • •
One of Jhese days the world will come to

an end, with most problems unsolved.

THROWING the
SPOTLIGHT

Concerning Gen. Hagood.
Quite a furore has been created by the

order relieving Major Gen. Johnson Ha-
good from command of the Eight Corps
Area as a result of testimony given before
the House Committee in December but not
made public until this month.

It appears that the General, admittedly
an efficient officar with a creditable service
record, was seeking funds for Army hous-
,ing and other permanent improvements,
and that he was somewhat sarcastic in re-
ferring to the expenditure of what he call-
ed "stage money" by the Government in
othr activities. '

| The General, it appears, had been given
' permission by his superiors to speak freely
before the committee, but apparently the
idea was to authorize expression of his
views along military lines and not in con
templation of utterances severely critical
of other government departments, and
agencies. When the testimony was made
public, General Hagood admitted that he
had been quoted with substantial accur-
acy and regretted that his statements were
.made public without an opportunity, af-
forded him to debate the critical phrases.

While it is to be regretted that an officer
' of the high type of General Hagood should

suffer such a severe reprimand in the clos-
ing years of his distinguished service, it
should be apparent, even to his distinguish-
ed service, it should be apparent, even to

closest friends, that his remarks relat-
to other activities of the Government

entirely improper. While he would
^ vlevr of the

THE NEW CATALOG WILL SOON BE OUT LOOKING BACKWARDS
THMUOH LIADIB-JOUENAL FILM

March 1, 1MB
Charles H Acker, of 9Vanderbilt place, this city, for

the past six years one of the paid drivers of! Woodbridge
Fire Company, No.l, resigned from his position, here last
night and immediately left for Greystone Park near Mor-
ris Plains to take up the duties of fire chief in the littlo
settlement which is a part of the New Jersey State hospital
at Greystone Park. , „ , , • *

March 9, 1934
For services rendered, Leonard "Buddy" Campbell

varsity forward at Woodbridge High was unanimously
elected to lead the Red Ghost court representatives in 1935.

March 10, 1933
JohnR Bergen was elected president at an organiza-

tion meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners of Dis-
trict No, 1, held Wednesday night at the School street fire-
house.

March 11, 1932
The nucleus of a new organization to be known as the

Taxpayers' Association of Woodbridge Township wns
formed Monday night at a meeting held in the Legion
rooms at the Memorial Municipal building where approxi-
mately 15 citizens of the Township gathered to discuss the
matter. , . „ * *

March 6, 1931
After more than a year anda half of study and plan-

ning the Woodbridge Township Zoning Commission today
released the log-awaited report; embodied in a proposed
zoning ordinance, which provides for the appointment of
« Board of Adjustment for the enforcement of the mea-
sure, and which divides the entire Township into five zone
.designations. Th* ordinance will be foflTWlly presented .to
the committee Monday.

The Black Hand of Augusta
In the middle of the sidewalk at Broad

and Fifth streets, Augusta, Ga., there
stands a Roman Doric stone column ten or
twelve feet high, about which time has
woven a fearsome legend and one not al-
together lacking corroborating circum-
stances.Strangely but logically enough, ev-
en the most unbelievable traditions usually
have an element of truth in them.

On the soiled Mh-ootored side of the column,
perhaps a yard above the sidewalk, there ap-
pears a cloudy but unmlstaklble Imprint of a
black hand. It has been there since "the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the contrary" and
there is no record to account for Its first ap-
pearance, nor have all the rains of years on end
served to wash away the stain.

Tradition has it that the black hand
was laid an the column by a slave who was,
being sold at the market of which it was a
part and, furthermore, that anyone who at-
tempts to remove the column will come to
a tragic death.

Writers who are preparing articles on
the historic and other features of the city
of the American Guide, the Government's
forthcoming 5-volume travel handbook,
have verified several facts appearing to
tubstantiate the curse. Tradition states that
4 persons have died for attacking the col-
umn's removal and another died of illness
ning and killed while attempting the col-
umn's removal and anotherdied of illness
after taking part in such an attempt.

However, the column was never part of
a slave market; but back in slavery days,
it helped to support the roof of a famous
produce market. It is related that an itin-
erant preacher foretold the destruction of
the market, which he declared would be
brought about either by fire or by wind. In
1788, a cyclone tore its way through the
heart of Augusta and fulfilled the prp-
phecy. The only part of the structure which
survived was the hand-marked column.

A new produce market was erected on the
• site of the original market, but a few feet away

from the column. In the last 57 years the column
has continued to obstruct traffic and the city
officials decided after the deaths of the two
workmen that it Could continue to obstruct
traffic without further interference from them.
A few months ago, a truck driver alleged

to be a trifle under the'influence of strong
drink ran into the column and knocked it
over. No one wished to tamper with the
curse and undertake to drag the atone
away, so Mr. Easterling, who now owns the
produce market, had it set back on its base.
So far as is know,n, the truck driver is still
enjoying good health—perhaps because
he did not attack the landmark intentional-
ly, if hoodoos are influenced by alibis.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

May's Father Becomes an Outlaw.
Slay's fntlier quickly Jnliied liio rmiilly. Mi' Icil them by a riiunilnbout

way i«i their uncle's home n few blocks aviiy. They wort' safe Ihe.n, hut
he WHS posted us an outlawed rehel find n price put on his head.

Well, ilr, May'i father got out of town and, changing hit
nam«, roamed the country a fugitive, for two yean. During all
that time May'i mother and iltteri lived on the charity of neigh-
bors. »They never heard from their father. Communicating with
hit family would hive certainly led to hit arreat and execution.
But nil things end sometime, and In 1922 came the truce and Mny'«

father enme home safe to his family ngnln—like a lot nt other fathers-
anil (lie Dove of Peace flew over the Emerald Isle. But the Dove dirt NOT
bring a ney home and sshnp to the Impoverished family.

Sliiy snys slip Is llnnly oiinvlnred that her mother's princr that night
In the (,'iirdt'n suvi'il them all fnmi dc.illi. Anil maybe sin- is relit.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, and have not charity', I ain
become as sounding brass, or tinkling cym-
bal.

And though I have the gift of prophecy
and understand all mysteries, and all
knowledge; and though I have-faith, so
that I could remove mountains, and have
not charity, I am nothing.

And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body
to be burned, and have not charity, it prof-
iteth me nothing.

Charity suffereth long and is* kind;
charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not
it»elf, is not puffed up.—1 Corinthian*;

"Blood Over Ireland"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famout Headline Hunter.

A ND "the top o' the mornin'" to you, Mrs. May Murray. And
now, hoys and girls, listen to our Adventurers' Club orches-

tra play the theme song. Bing Gibbons will sing it for you,

Nmv Paddy dear an' did you hear
The news that's going round?

Sure they're hangin men and women
For the utearin' o' the green,

Here we nre in Ireland. In a little town near Queenstown, Const?
Cork. The year Is 1920—n had year fop Ireland—nnd the spot was one
that the Black and Tans referred to as a "hot-bed of Insurrection."

May wai a little girl during that reign of terror. Her father
had a barber shop oti the. main street of their town and, like a
lot of Irish, he was getting tick of the continual depredationt and
killings by the Black and Tans and the soldiers. But May's fa-
ther w<u destined to get a closer shave than any he had ever
given his customers.
May's fntherAMny says, tmik no active part In the fighting on either

Bide, lint tie made\ip his miml thai lie wouldn't stand by idly and see his
place of business destroyed I he way IIIH neighbors had been forced to do.
The Injustice of the whole ihini; rinikled In his Irish heart and be told
Ills family that If any iliiiiin^t1 were ilone to him lie would have satisfac-
tion or die In the attempt.

Just Let Someone"fnsult a Highlander!
Came a day In November. Two drunken lllfjfllnnders, May gays,

started a tU'lil In her father's simp. .May doesn't say what the fight was
about, so we'll have to tiunginn I he cjiiise.

Well, sir, those kilted idaiits Hindu It n real rougnhouse. Windows
and mirrors anil shaving equipment fmleri nwny like snow before a desert
wind, and so did the customers. > i

NOW, ANYBODY KNOWS THAT A BROKEN MIRROR
MEANS BAD LUCK. IT DID IN THIS CASE-FOR THE
HIGHLANDERS.
May's daddy went Into notion. Vmi know those hend rests they rjave

on Hi t ' back of IIIKIMT clmlrs?, Well, tlmsi> Iliinys are supposed to be
tusy on your lieiitL ' l lni l s wlial tin1) have them there for.

May's Daddy Knew How to Handle "Hard Guys."
, But May's father must have forgotten that because he pulled one of

them out of its resting place and used it like a sblllalah. Wham! He
let My In earnest fashion and be didn't have the soft side out.

TALK ABOUT BABE BOTH! SAY, THAT BARBER SHOP SLUO-
GKR OP OLD ERIN JUST TOOK TWO SWINGS AND HONG UP THE
FOLLOWING RECORD: TWO STRIKES, TWO HITS AND THE VISIT-
ING TEAM RETIRED IN ONE INNING! |

The Highlanders went out like two lamps and Mary'* daddy '
swept their Inert bodies out the door. Maybe he mistook those
brushes the Highlanders wear for cut hair, because ha Just
cleaned up the way he did after a haircut
Well, sir, as soon as the Battle of Barber Shop Hill was over, May's

daddy knew that the war was just starting. Reprisals were the order
of the day in those tragic times and be knew he was In for the works as
soon as the news got back to the barracks. So he decided to retreat

Get Shot? No, Sir! Not This Murray!
Besides May's mother, two other |young children were dependent on

him and he couldn't afford to take a chance on getting shot. The three
kids were taken out of bed, bundled Into blankets and rushed out to t i e
garden. There, their mother hid them in some bushes exacyy the way
a wild animal would her young In time of deadly peril. And believe me,
It was a time of peril. Tlio Infuriated soldiers asked i|6 questions when
they arrived to avenge their comrades.

BANG! THE EXPLOSION OF A HAND GRENADE IN
THE SHOP TOLD THEM THE SOLDIERS HAD ARRIVED.

* The mother and her three children huddled In the garden
and trembled while the maddened iddlers ran through the house
firing as they went. Nearby May's father hid and watched his
life's work being destroyed.
Then Into the garden ciiine the enemy. May's mother thanked Qod

that it was dark. Only the Hashes as the soldiers fired at random lit up
bushes where they crouched. Suddenly the hearts of the little groqp came
Into t |elr mouths In horror.

"THERE HE IS," A SOLDIEK YEIXED.

It Sounded Like Time for Prayers, All Right.
And a volley of shots rang out. May's mother whispered to her

babies to pray for tbelr father nnd the children +owed their heads and
prayed through their silent tears. They beard a groan from nearby and
pearly cried out their fears. Then cuum the ominous thud of a body
falling to the ground!

t May says she was certain that lie*, father was no more. But suddenly
the alarmed cries of the soldiers gave her hope.

They wers gathered In a group around something on the
flround. A match was l i t and the sight that stopped the soldiers

i dead In their work of destruction sent a thri l l of hope through
| their victim*.

| THE 8OLDIIR8 HAD SHOT THEIR OWN COMMANDER
• Y MISTAKE!

All was confusion now. The work of revenue forgotten. The soldiwi
• llttw out of tUelr rifted p d carried their dying officer away with

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

Medical Extortion Exposed

The recent conviction and im-,
prisonment of Dr. Samuel Har-
mon and his associates in a fake
medical ring, should serve as a
warning to the host of other mount
ebanks who live by extortion and
seek to capitalize upon human suf-
fering. Dr; Harmon's racket, the
exposure of which should do much
to stop this practice,-is summariz-
ed as follows:

Dr. Harmon first got into the
business of faking accidents when
he sprained his ankle while play-
ing golf, He made it appear that
the ankle had been injured when
he was struck by an auto and
through collusion collected dam-
ages.

This was only a small beginning
for one as ambitious as Dr. Har-
mon. He didn't need to have him-
self "hurt" again. As a doctor he
was in a position to suggest to
poor patients who had received in-

juries in their homes or elsewhere,
that they could translate those in-
juries into cash. For instance, one
lady fell on a rug in her house,
tearing the ligaments in her should
er. When Dr. Harmon treated her,
he told her she could have the
shoulder fixed without its costing
a cent. In fact, he said, she could
make some money.

That night, according to arrange
ment, the woman fell beside a car
as it backed out ol a driveway. Un-
der the doctor's guidance and with
the help of a shyster lawyer, she
sued for damages. Three months
later Dr, Harmon brought her
some papers to sign and gave her
a few dollars. He didn't tell her
about the much larger sum which
he had kept.

In this way the doctor's activi
ties expanded steadily. Soon he
was directing a ring which at on
time or another, numbered 50 men
and women. Later, when they ad-
ded up the money which the doc-
tor and his accomplices had suc-
ceeded in extorting through fake
claims from honest victims, it to-
taled nearly $50,000.

Inevitably the time came when
those who paid the damages found
the chance to fight back. Aided by
the vigilant work of the IndexBu-
reau System maintained by the Na

W7HKN t man has to* last
word ID in argument with

bis wife. It's usually "Yes. dear."

"In spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love," eice» daring leap year,
when his mini Is too Oiled with
thoughts of self-defense

• i *

Walter Johnson may hare
prored that a dollar will go Just
as far today u In George Wash-
ington's day, but everybody
can't be a star pitcher.

• • •
Well, there's some hope for

Junior, now that the University
of Chicago has set the precedent
of conferring the honorary de-
gree of master of football arts.

• • •
It only politicians' statements

were more candid and less can-
dled.

tional Bureau of Casualty and Sur-
ety Underwriters, they closed in.

The doctor, faced with an array
of incontrovertible evidence plead
ed guilty and went to the peniten-
tiary along with dozens of his dup-
ed accomplices. —Westfield (N. J.
Standard.

C. Jasper Boll, of Missouri, mem-
ber of the House:
"To raise the sum of money that

Dr. Townsend admits must be
raised will average $800 a year for
every family in America."

• * * *

Charles M. Schwab, steel magnate:
"It is ridiculous and most ex-

treme to charge that war muni-
tions manufactures encouraged the
conflict."

BALANCED BUDGETS
...A WOMAN'S JOB

4 S a woman, you control the nation's
** purse strings. Through your home,
build for the safety nnd financial sta-
bility of your family. Balance your
budget each yfwk—and strive to MV*
at least 10% of that budget «*«rjr
week, May we advise you?

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Rahway National Bank
1UHWAY,N.J.
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Double Headline Feature at Rahway; Three-Unit Show at Regent

"Couldn't Take It" at Liberty Theatre; "Captain Blood" at State Theatre
• • • • • * • " " — _ . . . , . . k

Fine Features at Fords
CTAGE
° AND SCREEN

Donat,
,,'iinK English actor who rose to
..Id (nino overnight, last season
I,,., ho was brought to Holly-
,,,,1 ID play "The Count of Monte

;,.,,„;• makes his latest appear-,,,"The Ghost Goes West,"
,,dur Korda's gay romantic

which comes to the Regent

' ! ' ' ^ P-^,„ Parker and Eugene Pallette
, ,,i "the supporting cast,

viaptcd by Robert B. Sherwood
,,/,,„ ;1 story in London "Punch"
i" nil Keown, "The Ghost Goes
.,'•, t" is the iirst production to
," Erected in English by Rene
, ,„ the famous French director
, >,„ 'handled the megaphone on
''•I, successes as "Sous Lea Toits
,. iViriS," "Le Million," and "A

•,„„, La Libert*" •
•Hit- story follows the amazing

.,,1 amusing adventures of a
K.ii'lKjmc and amiable "spook"

no haunts an ancient ScottUh

iciin Parker provides the love
finest and Eugene Pallette plays
in- millionaire. Elsa Lancherter

,i,l Patricia Hilliard are also prom

Frank Parker, Tamara, Helen Lyjid
Russ Bown, Arthur Pierson, Jack
Dempsey, Abe Lyman and his or-
chestra, Sara Mildred Strauss
Dancers, the Tune Twisters and
Nadon Singers. A knockout show
Wednesday and Thursday find;
"Harmony Lane" with Douglas
Montgomery and Evelyn Venablc
and "Man Hunt" with Ricardo
Cortez and Marguerite ChurchiL
on the screen. Then there's an
Edgar Kennedy comedy and a
piece of the Continental Blue Set
free to each lady.

.m-iitly cast.
-The Ghost Goes West" is a

London Film released through the
t •tutcd Artists.

As timely as the black headlines
from which it is fashioned is the
.,r\v Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer pro-
duction, "Exclusive Story," fea-
turing Franchot Tone and Madge
Evans and coming to the Regent
Theatre.

Written 'by ace reporter Martin
Muoney, it is dramatization of his
crusade against the racketeer over
lords of New York, dealing in par-
ticular with the notorius "policy"
game, which is Bald to rob citizens
of millions each year.

Heading the featured cast are
Stuart Erwin in the role of the cru
sading reporter and Joseph Calleia
as "Ace Acello." Erwin has long
been a scren favorite, while Calleia
leaped to fame with "Public Hero
No. 1" and has since completed
Riffraff" with Jean Harlow and

"Tough Guy" with Jackie Cooper.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldge.

"Captain Blood" is the main at-
traction at the State tonight. We
can'' go into detail on this film or,
we'd need a futt page. The bwt
thing to do is see it for yourself!
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Manager Sabo brings to the State
patrons two knockout features.
The first is "Ah Wilderness" star-
ring Wallace Beery and Lionel
Barrymore. The other picture i
"East of Java" with Charles Bick
ford and Elizabeth Young. In ad
dition there are cartoons, news and
comedy. Wednesday and Thursday
is the big night with Francis Led-
erer and Frances Dee in "The Gay
Deception." Here's a hit that yo
can't afford to miss. It's packed
with a furor of fun. Men are tab'
bed gay deceivers, but here's Uu
gayest of them all—Francis Led-
erer in the "Gay Deception". Then
there's novelty reels, cartoons and
comedy. Yes, and don't forget
DISH NIGHT for the ladies.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahwi.

A swiftly paced thrilling adven
ture picture, made exciting by
scens of fire and mutiny at sea, is
the cinema offering, "Dangerous
Waters," the Universal drama

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.

Today and tomorrow finds two
big features at the Fords Play-
house as the main attraction the
Playhouse presents Edmund Lowe
v. ith Valerie Hobson and Wera
Engels in "The Great Impersona-
tion. " Here's a picture that is
Packed with murder, mystery and
masquerade. Be sure you see this
film. The associate feature is "Jave
llrad" starring the exotic Anna
May Wong, Elizabeth Allan, Ed-
mund Gwenn and John Loder.
Then there's the Eighth Episode ot
Adventures of Rex and Rinty",

••ung reel and cartoon. "If You
i\mld Only Cook" with Herbert
Maishall, Jean Arthur and Lee
'nrrillo is the feature offering on
Sunday and Monday. Don't miss
tins feast of fun. The added attrac
t in is "Sweet Surrender" starring

WEN A WOMAN «TS 50 WE CAN
BE READ UKE A BOOK ITS TIMS
«H t TVUilQ OVBR A NEW UAf.

AT REGENT THEATRE

AT LIBERTY

Gtorgt Raft in "Sht Couldn't Me It

Hollywood Highlights

Mmljp: Evans and Franchot Tone
in "Exclusive Story"

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

George Raft and Joan Bennett
battle their boiterous way through
laughs, thrills and romance in
Columbia's "She Couldn't Take It"
which opens at the Liberty
Theatre.

Headed by the stellar pair and
cast with a long list of excellent
players, the picture relates the col-
orful tale of an ex-gangster who
undertakes to manage the affairs
of he socially prominent Van Dyke
family, whose escapades and front-
page scandals have kept them tab-
loid-headlines for a half-score of
years,

Raft an Bennett turn in superb
performances in the starring roles,
lending a piquant charm to their
robust actional comedy, Walter
Connolly and Billie Burke are ex-
cellent, as usual, while Blakely,
Wallace Ford, Lloyd Nolan and
Donald Meek do splendidly in
supporting parts.

The film version of "Crime and
Punishment," the powerful novel
written In the nineteenth century

Hnrdy save the picture from com-
plete mediocrity but there are very
few real comical situations.

Hae Busch, Antonio Moreno,
Thelma Todd and others are in the
cast.

• » * *
It Had to Happen" (20th Cen-
tury-Fox) Gwwfli Rait and Bo-
salind Russell,
There is too much talk and too

little action in this picture. It is
difficult to imagine a woman such
as the one played by Miss Russell
as falling in love with the type
man played by George Raft.

Rupert Hughes wrote the story
and included in the cast are Leo
'arillo, Alan Dinehart and others.

Not for children or adolescents.
• • • •

You May Be Next" (Columbia)
Lloyd Nolan and Ann Sothern.
The story is far-fetched but is

somewhat novel. Lloyd Nolan is
the hero who is held prisoner bya gang of criminals.

Miss Sothem plays the part of
his sweetheart and Douglas Dum-
brille is the head of the criminal
gang. Berton Churchill is also
the cast. *

Because of gangstet activities it
is unsuitable for children.

JACK 0AK1ES irmuritr
mnlh and clowning contribute to the
all-star entertainment of the gala new
Fox muitcd, "King of Burltiqut."

'The Passing of the Third Flooi
..Back" (Gaumont-Bfitish) Con

rad Veldt.
This is an English picture with

Conrad Veidt portraying the part
of a Christ-like character who
spends his time helping others
Frank Cellier is a villainous bul
wealthy character, Anne Lee is
beautiful young girl, whose par
ents wish her to marry Cellier, ant
Rene Ray is a maid in the boardini
house.

Sa,n Francisco. — Although Mr
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Skelley eel
etorated their golden wedding aiv
niversary only six months age
Mrs, Skelley recently filed suit fo
divorce, charging her husband
with being "cruel" and inhuman
sarcastic and cutting.

[ Fly Roses to Dallas'Grave

which opens an engagement at the I by Fyodor Dostoievsky, is having
Rahway Theatre.

Jack Holt is the star of this in-
teresting screen play and in his
character as a sea captain he gives
an entertaining performance. He is
a forceful figure when quelling an
uprising of the engine room gang
during the fire sequences. But in
the hands of his faithless bride he
is helpless, his great love making
it impossible for him to realize
what is going on behind his back.
This part is magnificently played
by attractive, red-haired Grace
Bradley, one of the scren's most
seductive sirens.

Convinced that the trend of pub
lie preference is for red-blooded
stories with virile power and
sweep, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has
scored in starring its two. strongest
personalities.

"Riffraff* at the Rahway, tells
of the love of Miss Harlow and
Tracy, a love that transcends man-
made laws, yet is masked with a
veil of rough bandlnage that can-
not entirely conceal its depth and
sincerity.

So busy does his screen work
keep him, Edward Everett Hot-top,
popular Hollywood comedian, has
a schedule of motion picture work
laid out for him a year ahead.

Horton, whois currently starred
in the delightful Fox comedy,
"Your Uncle Dudley," which
comes to the Rahway Theatre, is
one plfjyer whose services are in
demano at every lot in [Hollywood.

In the [colorful, glittering atmos-
phere of the burlesque theatre,
with its soubrettes, songs, cloWns
and comics, the action of the new
Fox picture, "King of Burlesque,"
which comes to the Rahway
Theatre, takes place.

Warner Baxter heads the gala
cast of this picture, which includes
Alice Faye, Jack Oakie, Arline
Judge, Mona Barrie, Gregory Rat-
off, Dixie Dunbar, Kenny Baker,
Fats Waller and Nick Long, Jr.,

among the featured personalities.

enormous success at the Liberty.
Produced by Columbia, the film

has Edward Arnold ^s its star and
Pefer Lorre heading the support-
ing cast. Marian Marsh, Tala Bir-
ell, Elizabeth Risdom, Douglas
Dumbrille, Robert Allen, Gene
Lockhart, and Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell are also included in the roster
of players.

The celebrated story has to do
with one Roderick Raskolnikov, a
brilliant student who graduates
with highest honors from the uni-
versity only to find himself and
the world at large at loggerheads.
Poor, ragged, enraged at his inabil-
ity to care for his mother and sis-
ter, he murders a miserable old
hag of a pawnbroker and robs her.

"The Prisoned of Shark Island",
]20th 'Century-Fox).
Despite its somber theme this is

a forceful picture with some very
touching and very dramatic situa-
tions. Warner Baxter is unusually
good as the physician, who unwit-
tingly aids John Wilkes Booth, the
assasinator of- Lincoln. Gloria Stu-
art plays the rile of Baxter's wife
and Claude Gillingwater furnishes
some comedy. Harry Carey is the
commandant of the island prison.

It may be too strong for children
buf it is suitable for all.

• • • •
•The Bohepiian Girl" (MGM) Stan

Laurel aricfOriv«r Hardy.
This is a botched and burfesqued'

Version of the opera. Laurel and

AT REGENT THEATRE

k

."UK

STARTS TOMORROW
heart, you're
Listen Sweet-
going to get a

lesson
in
Love!

The "Hopalong Caasidy" atoriea will be filmed by the
ame producer who brought Zane Grey's stories to the
crot'ii. There are about twenty-five books.

AT THE RAHWAY

John Barrymoue will play the part of a Rajah in a
icture to be filmed in India, he is trying to persuade Reg-

inald Denny, who toured India some years ago, to accom-
>any him on the trip to the East.

Marie Prevost, who was a bathing beauty in the Mack
tt comedies, has staged a come-back by establishing

lerself iia a character commedienne in "18 Hours by Aw".

Fred Astaire is cast as a sailor in the new Astaire-Rog-
rs musical comedy "Follow the Fleet," Miss Rogers is no

aristocrat, either, as she has the role of enteotamer in a
dance hall. Irving Berlin wrote the lyrics.

• • * « •
Another musical comedy is that of "Song and Dance

Man" which has as leadB, Paul Kelly and Claire Trevor.

\
GRACE BRADLEY

•K DANGEROUS

Qulncy, Mass. — George Martel,
21, was rescued by police and fin-
men after being buried in coke Up
to his neck for three hour*. At-
tempting to pry loose a crust of
frozen coke, Martel fell into tht .

Theiejs & possibility that
t th t l M

js psibility that T^lulkk-BjwijiaAd wil
turn to the screen to play "Mary, Queen of Scotland."

will re-.

bin.
and
to recover.

The writers of "The Music Goes Round and Round"
have just finished two new songs, "I'm Gonna Clap My
Hands" and "Wicky, Wacky Woo (You're wicky, you're
wacky, you're woo, woo, wonderful)

Working with Mae West, is an elderly little Chinese
woman who has adopted a small Mexican girl and a Negro
boy, both orphans. They speak perfect Chinese, bow pret-
tily and use their chop sticks gracefully.

He suffered a crushed arm
a broken leg but is expected

Budapei(.-Boastln"g tfiat he "<
the best shot in the village, VasUe
Tater tried to shoot a glass off the
head ot his best friend, Juon Ba-
kos, with a shotgun. His aim was-
n't as good as that of William Tell,
however. Bakos was killed and
Tater arrested for murder.

Joan Blondell recently took her 14-months son on a
vacati&n. Just the two of them went but Misa Blondell
came home four days later, four pounds lighter and with a
desire to give the nurse a raise.

IRAHWAY
T H E A T R E

TODAY and TOMORROW

Clifton Webb, famous Broadway dancer, waited eight
months under contract befoae he got a picture.

• • • •
When the studio refused to let George Raft select his

cameraman in "Concertina," he walked out. Fred Me Mur-
ray walked in and took the role.

"Here Comes Trouble" (20th Cen-
tury-Fox) Paul Kelly and Arhne
Judge.
Sammy Cohen and his fighting

pal, Paul Kelly, are sailors, Mona
ien as well as adults.
Barrie and Holliwell Hobbes are
jewel thieves and Arline Judge is
Kelly's sweetheart. Gregory Ra-
loff, Edward Brophy and Andrew
Tombes are also.in the cast.

As this picture is treated more
as a comedy than a crook melodra-
ma, it may be suitable for child-
Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri-

culture:
"All processing taxes held back

total $300,000,000, which is far in
qxcess of the-annual net -earnings
6i the processors."

South Trimball, Clerk of the
House:
"Plutocrats have bamboozled

and sandbagged the masses until
Communisift spreads like fire."

SEWAREN
THE SEWAMN DEMOCRATIC

club will hold a spaghetti dinner
and dance on Saturday, March
21 at the Maple Tree Farm in
Avenel. George Sasso will be
the chairman in charge of the
event.

» • • »
THE LADIES' DEMOCRATIC AS-

sociation of the Third Ward has
changed its meeting date to Mon
day, March 9, a.t 8:15 P. M., at
the headquarters in Port Read-
ing. A miniature bazaar will toe
held. Each member is requested
to bring some article to sell.

• Warner BAXTE

• A L I C E FAY
• J A C K 0 A K 1
• ARtlNE JUDG
• MONA BARRI
. GREGORY RATOF
• DIXIE DUNBA
»FATS W A L I E
• NICK LONG, JR
*KENNY BAKE

plus-

SATURDAY
MlDNITF'./lW

Rangerettes La Voe Kilman, left,
and Mabel Rooks are shown above
with Mayor George Sargeant as
they left lxive field, Dallas, Texas,
to place a wreath nil the ^ruve of
George Mifflin Dallas in I'hiladel-
phia. Over BranilT and TWA air-
tines* the ran|;eretted, hontensea of

the Tfias Centennial Exposition,
which opens in Dallas June 6, car-
ried Texas' tribute to the former
vice president who played such an
important part in annexation nego-
tiations. The Centennial Kosea werr
developed by A. K. Watkins, of
Tyler, Teias.

LAST DAY
"KIND LADY" and

"GKAND EXIT"
XON1TE—LUCKY GRAB NITE

Cash for every one
|85.0« MAJOR PBIZE

SAT. MIDNITB SHOW- ALL
SEATS Me ATOM » > » 1*. M,

STATE
WOODBRIDCE

FRI. — SAT. MARCH 6-7

The Be* Buna B«d h> tbc Wake oi

"CAPTAIN BLOOD"
with Errol Flynn, Olivia, De
Havilland, Lionel Atwell, Basil

Hmtfcbone

Paramount

NEWS - COHKDV NOVILTY

Sun. Mon. Tues. MARCH 8-9-10

Eugene O'NeU'i

"AH WILDERNESS"
with Wallace Berry

»pd Lionel Barrymote
—also— .

"EAST OF JAVA"
with Oharlei Blckford

and EUubeth Young

Comedy - News - Cartoon

Wed. Thurs, MARCH 11-12

D I S H N I T E
were i»y daedvert tver

FRANCIS LKOEBER

"THE GAY DECEPTION"
with Fnuuij Dee

and Bentto Hume

NOVELTY REELS
COM1DY v CAIlTjOONg

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. & SAT., MARCH 6-7

Murder! Mystery! Masquerade!
EDMUND LOWE

'The Great Impersonation'
Valerie Hobson. Wera Engles

Associate Feature
'JAVA HEAD"

with Exotic Anna May Wong
Ellxabeth Allan, Edmund
Gwenn and John Loder

Episode 8
"Adventures of Re* & Rinty"
Song Reel - Cartoon

SUN. & MON. MARCH 8-9
Two Features

Herbert Marshall, Jean Arthur

'If You Could Only Cook'
Associate Feature

"SWEET SURRENDER"
with Frank Parker, Tamara
Jack Dempsey, Abe Lyman

"MARCH OF TIME"
News Comedy
WED. & THURS. MARCH 11-12

Douglas Montgomery in
"HARMONY LANE"

Baaed on the life of 8. Foster
with Evelyn Venable and

Adrienne Ames
Associate Feature
"MAN HUNT"

with I U M N * Cortet, MarwerU*
Chwohill, "Chlo" Sale and

Win. Gargan
fPQAR KENNEDY COMEDY
A nlmo of tha Continent*} Blue

GIANT 3-UNIT SHOW
111 MOSTS

ROMANTIC GHOST

YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
\ ,1 vuu'vc rvtt mm • ctHMl)

In inking tremors of glee,
iliivtrs of delight and
spaMiis of glorious excite-
mint in this uproarious
tcomeJy of spooky love!

ROBERT

DONAT
sensahono/ slar of "Ihe Counf of
Monte Cm/o" at his rornanKc beif in

ROBERT ARMSTRON
GRADE BRADLEY
DIANA GIBSON

CHARLIE MURRA1
—Added—

MARCH OF TIME
SUNDAY - MONDAY

It's the NEW
Jean HARLOW

you've bpL'n
waiting for1

1TUARTIRWIM
UNI)

]3J. £

7k
K

\ JOHPH (AUEIA

SMfe i l l
HA

liKEL
uvyr
RDYrrfr î) m

"THICKER THAN WATER'

MIARL0W
with

SPENCER TRAC1
- p l u s

^flWW^#W*^y'*'*|fS^•(

: A hw fictur* wilt . ' ..

Idward Everett

HORTON,

Added-
MKTEO-TONB NEWS

—«nd—
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SETDEMOCRATS
FOR CARD PARTY
NEXT TUES. NITE
JOSEPH LEWANDOWSKY IS

GENERAL CHAIRMAN
OF SOCIAL

FORDS. The Fords Democrat-
ic Club will sponsor a card party
at Our Lady of Peace church next
Tuesday night, March 10. All pop-
ular games will be in play and
many beautiful and valuable priz-
es will be awarded to winners.

The committee in charge Includ-
es, Joseph Lewandowsky, chair-
man, Theodore Ratajack, Albert
Solowinski, Paul Chovan, Albert
Anderson, Fred Solowinski, Paul
Solowinski, Joseph Klko, Roger
Chiocchi, John Seel, Edward Sey-
ler, E. Dorum and Henry Schmidt.

it is expected that a large turn-
out will lavor the sponsors of the
affair and arrangements are being

Parent-Teacher* H«ir
Mrs. F. LRiehardsoQ

AVENEL.—The Pirent-Teichers'
Association of Avenel met In the
school hous« auditorium on Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrj. Alex
Tarz presiding. This was the post-
poned Febriury meeting.

Mrs. F. L. Richardson, of New
Brunswick, County chilrnun, was
the guest speaker, bitnglng many
new thoughts to her Mirers on as-
sociation ideas. As a Founder's Day
contribution, Mrs. Richardson read
the semi-yearly report of the Mid-
dlesex County P. T, A. of 1920-
whereln Avenel Ismentloned and
calling to her listeners attention
thtt the association Is still working
for the same alms and Ideals.

The speaker's subject was "Good
Sportsmanship," which she present
ed in a most Interesting and enter-
taining manner In relation to P. T.
A. work, saying a good sport obeys

made to care tor
luige attendance.

the promised

NAMED CONSTABLE
ISEL1N.—Christian haynes, of

Silzer avenue, this place was re-
appomted constable lor the term
oi one year at a meeting of the
Township Committee hem Monday
night. Charles J. Alexander, com-
mmeeman from the second ward,
introduced the resolution on the
appointment.

SHERIFF'S SALL
IN CHAftCiiKlf OF NEW JERSEY —
ijetwi-en ino Home Owners L.o«i Uol-
pumuuM, A body corporate, Complain-
ant, ana Julm iJlumu.nd ami Joseph
k m a h h S M M D f t n t M. her huiMM, DcfeiHllifttt, _.
i'k lor auk- ul niurigngetl premises
Unfed > .ji.ruury 3, 1K36.

By virtue ul the above stated writ,
to me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
WKD&ESUAY, THE ELEVENTH DAK

OF MARCH, A. D., NINETEEN
HUINDKEU THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clocK Standard Time In the
afternoon of the said day at the Sher-
iff's OH Ice In the City of New Brunt-
Wick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel ot
land and premises, hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbridge, In
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

BEOIJNMN& at a point on the eait-
•rly side of Barron avenue, distant,
northerly 39 feet from the northeast I
corner of Barron avenue and Grove ave-
nue; running thence (0 easterly at
right angles to Barron avenue 89,70

t to a point: thence (2) northerly
Uel with Barron avenue 41 feet;
ce (3) westerly, parallel with the
described course 89.70 feet to the

easterly side of Barron avenue; thence
southerly along the easterly side of
Barron avenue 41 feet to the point or
place of BEGINNING.
, Known and designated as 648 Barron
Hvenuo, Woodbridge, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of six thousand nine hundred fifty-
one dollars ({6,951.00) together with the
costs of this sale.

, Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, heradltamentg and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

FRED W. DE VOE, Solicitor.
122.68
2m. 14, 21, 28. 3m: 6.

rades, keeps tits temper, offers con
structlve criticism and Is never dls
heartened by defeat.

The program was In charge of
Mrs. William Ashmore, who an-
nounced Mrs. Wtill»m Baker, as
guest soloist, accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. H. J. Baker, The
programme closed with the candle
light service. The reading by Mrs.
William Kuzmiak the four candles
being lit by Miss Norms. Ashmore
for the memory, the national candle
by Mrs. J. Peterson, the state cand-
le, by Miss Bergerson ind the local
by the president, Mrs. A. Tarz.

Remarks and greetings were giv-
en by the two past presidents who
were present, Mrs. William Kuzmi-
ak and Mrs. P. J. Donato, after
which refreshments were served In
the manual training room.

During the short Business ses-
sion preceeding the programme, a
report was given by Mrs. R. G. Per
ler, erf fti* sucrttifm cirfl - partt
held on January 24. The date of
the postponed food sale will be de-
cided at the next meting.

Three delegates empowered to
vote at the all-day county council
and election which meets in Dunn
ellen on March 19, were appointed

monthly meeting at school house
3:00 P. M.

Boy Scouts, Troop No. 41 will
meet in Sunday school rooms at
7:30 P. M.

Girls' Club meeting at home of
Mist Dorothy Crowley 8 P. M.
1 hands jr, Marti 12.

Stamp Club meeting.
The Arrows Athletic Club will

meet atthe Klub Kallta 7:3o P. M.

SHERIFF'S SALE
JN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between ELIZA B. ARROWSMITH,
Complainant, and FRANK SLAC-
KOWSKI and PAULINA SLACROW-
SKI, his wlte, et. als., Defendants. Fi,
Fa. lor the sale of mortgaged preni
Jaes dated January 30, 1936.

. By virtue of the above stated Writ,
,; tp me directed and delivered, I Will

expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY

OF MARCH, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

Sit two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Offlce In the City of New Brans
wick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts or par-
cels of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lyLng
and being In the Township of Wood-

' • bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a stake planted on
the easterly side of Fulton Street, one
hundred and sixty-eight and nlne-tenthE
(168.9) feet in a northerly direction(168.9) feet in a e y ect

' from the corner formed by the Inter
section of the northerly aide of fhi
road to Cutter's Dock with Uie easterl;

S d i
rod to Cutters ck t s l ;
side of Fulton Street, and running
thence northerly along the easterly aide
of Fulton Street, one hundred (100) feel
to land of Giovanni Connziaro; thence
running easterly at right angles o:
nearly so to the easterly side of Ful
ton Street and along the southerly liiv
of li.nd of aald Giovanni Connziaro t
the westerly side of land of the Pert!
Amboy and Woodbridge Railroad Com-

ony; thence running southerly alon;
the wcfli.erly side of land of said Rail
road Company curving to the right on
hundred (100) feet more or less to
stake; tlitin-i; westerly to the easterl.
aide of Fulton Street, the place of Be
ginning.

Belli-; the premises commonly know
and desit'imaled as No. 78 Fulton Streei
W d b i d New Jersey.

it

po
th

The approximate amount of the de
cree to be Satisfied by said sale Is th
num of two thousand one hundred fifty
five di.llmss (IS.168.00), together wit
the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular th
rights, privileges, hereditaments an
appurtenances thereunto belonging
In anywise appertaining.

F. HEltDMAN HARDING

AVENEL DATE BOOK
«.

Committee meeting of the Wo-
man's Club. All-day conference on
March 17, it the home of Mrs. F.
Brauu, tt 1:30 P. M,

Mwxk 9.
Lidlei' Auxiliary of Fire Co., No.

l, business meeting it flrehouse at
8 ?. M.

Third Ward Democratic Ladies
meeting In Port Reading at 8 P. M.
Tuautty, March 10.

Ladles' Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian church, business meeting
at home of Mrs. Kaufman at 8 P, M.

Junior Woman's Club meeting at
home of Miss Teresa Peterson at
8 P. M.

Taxpayers' Association meeting
in the flrehouse at 8 P. M.

Democratic Progressive Club
meeting In the school at 8:15 P. M.

association
11.

Parent - Teachers'

by the president as follows: Mrs. E.
Grade, Mrs. P, L. CoupUnd ana
Mrs. R. G. Perler.

Mrs. Charles Killls was named is
hospttllty chairman in place of Mrs.
F. Goette, who has been ill for
s£me time. The attendance prize
was won toy Miss Harvy's class.

The next meeting will be held In
the school on next Wednesday aft-
ernoon it 3 P. M.

COLONIA

AVENEL CLUB DRAWS
UP PROGRAM FOR ALL
DAY SESSION MAR. 17

—.—a
AVENEL—The Woman's Club

held Its regular bi-monthly business
session In the flrehouse on Wednes-
day evening with Mrs. Willam Kuz
miak officiating. A report was giv-
en by Mrs. Fred Brause on the sue
cessful card party held on February
20.

Mrs. Lance reported the Good
Cheer department making an un-
usual amonut of sick calls during
the past month as so many mem-
bers have been 111.

The Literature department an-
nounced a committee meeting to
be held at the home of the chair-
man, Mrs. P. L. Coupland next
Tuesday at 10 A. M. to discuss the
department's part of the all-day con
ference to be held by the Civic, Lit
erature and International Relations
departments on March 17 at the
home of Mrs. Fred Brause on Smith
street with a'luncheon In charge of
Mrs. R. Mlsenhelder and Mrs. C.
Siessel to be held at the home of
Mrs. O. Kaplan.

The International Reltaions de-
partment announced the purchase
of the Headline books "War To-
morrow, Will America Keep Out!"
for group study and material for
the department's debate at the ill-
day conference.

The Civic department feature
will be a questionnaire on munici-
pal and club statistics. All three
features will award prizes, the priz-
es to be awarded by judges from
neighboring clubs, Mrs. Charles
Pratt, of New Brunswick and Mrs.
Modk, of Metuchen, Mrs. Frank
William Raup of Woodbridge.
There will also be special music in
charge of Mrs, H. J. Baker.

It Is planned to have the con-
ference over at 3:15 P. M. ind will

62 SCHOOL NO. 7
PUPILS AWARDED
HONORMARKINGS
THIRD MARKING PERIOD

RATES ONLY THOSE
WHO AVERAGED 85

FORDS.—Sixty-two pupils in
Fords School No. 7 attained an av-
erage ot 85 per cent or over in all
their studies and were placed on
the honor roll for the third mark-
ing period. The pupils were:

Eighth grade: Joseph Nagy, Ma-
rie Anderson, Bertha Deak, Flo-
rence Menwek, Stephen Schneid-
er, Albert Mikklesen, Joseph Nled-
erau, Eugene Puskas, Mary Kopko,
Helen Smalley, Raymond Dolow-
Insid, Ora Allen, Betty Manton,
Arthur Belkowski, John Cipo, Ru-
dolph Knudsen, Robert Lehman,
Lois Anderson, Marion Schanck,
Jeanette Erickson and Veronica
Schmidt.

Seventh Grade: Jerome Lepln-
sky, John Mascenik, Bruce Nelson,
Ruth Anderson, Constance Van
torn, William Mesnweg, Irene Sal-

LKOAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building on Monday, March 16, 1936,
at 8:00 o'clock in the evening to con-
sider the final passage of the following
ordinance M. which time and place ob-
jections thereto may be presented by

iy taxpayer of the Township.
B. J. DUNIQAN,

Township Clerk.
N ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDI-
NANCE TO READJUST THE ELEC-
TION DISTRICTS OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF WOODBRIDOE IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX" ADOPT-
ED MAY 23, 1921 AMENDED APRIL
IS, 1925, MAY 13, 1929, MARCH 10,
1930, DECEMBER 11, 1933. AND
FEBRUARY 19, 1934.
WHEREAS, at the general election

3ld November, 1935, over six hundred
600) votes were cast in the second
ectlon district of the First Ward, and
WHEREAS, by reason thereof- the

.'ownship Committee Is directed to re-
.djust the election district by the con-
xolllng provision! of an Act to regu-
late Elections (Revision of 1930) ap-
proved April IS, 1930, as amended and
implemented, therefore
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

'omralttee of the Township of Wood-
rldge. In the County of Middlesex:
1. The Ordinance entitled "An Ordl-

ance to Amend an Ordinance entitled
An Ordinance to Readjust the Elec-
lon Districts ot the Township of Wood-
ridge, in the County at Middlesex,

.dopted May 23, 1921, amended April
.3, 1935, May 13. 1929, March 10, 1!
December 11, 1933 and February 19,
934" la hereby amended to read as
ullows:

SECTION 1 of said Ordinance shall
. amended so that the description ot
he second polling district In the First
Wiird shall read as follows:

SECOND DISTRICT—FIRST WARD
Beginning at the intersection of the

era' Association held an enjoy- their guests, who are asked to
able card party at the American' make reservations by phone to eith
Legion house, St. George's ave- e r Mrs. Misenhelder or Mrs. Char-
nue, Friday night. Prize winners |es Siessel, or to the other members
were as follows: Pinochle, Mrs. 'of the committee, Mrs. O. Kaplan,
Kate Pyne, Garry DenBleyker, Mrs. F. Brause, Mrs, P, L. Coup-
Harold D. Lisle, James Curric, |and and Mrs. R. G. Perler.
Mrs. George Lewis, Albert Reh-1 Mrs, Siessel announced the pro-
berg, Mrs. Edward Schuberg, gramme for the guest night on
Miss Marie Launhardt, Mrs. W. March 27 which will be held In the
ZeMille; rummy, Mrs. Bancroft school house. Mrs. G. Francis
Livingston, Henry Lavin; whist, ScViffmayer of Metuchen giving
William Barbor; non-players' dramatic readings, special music in
prize, Mrs. Arthur Saywell; first charge of Mrs. Baker and George
door prize, Miss Florence Schun- Ruddy's orchestra of Perth Amboy
berg; second door prize.Mrs. H. will play for dancing.
Jeross; third door prize, Gus| Refreshments will be in charge

Adeline Archy, Dorothy Knudsen,
Doris Marshall, Dorothy Sackett
od Jessie Stegeweit.

Fourth Grade: John Egan, Rus-
sell Horvath, Walter Mikklesen,
Ullford Nealis, Virginia Erickson,
Lillian Kara, Christiana Mikkle-
sen, Bertha Nagy, Ruelita Olden-
>oom, Doris Perry, Eleanor Popo-
'ich, Donald Anderson, Stanley
ensen, Charles Moore, JeanBlan-

•Bd
ly Hicks.

Third Grade: Lawrence Grls-
^art, Harry Click, Herbert Kutch-
er, Hans Pfederson, John Peterson,
Eleanor Kocsik, Jane Manton, Er-
ma Margotzy, Lorraine Smink, El-
rfra Toth and Joanne Carragher.

1

STORE ENTERED

Launhardt. A special ward was
won by Norman King,

of Mrs. Frank E. Barth and decora-
tions In charge of Mrs. William A.
Barth. The Junior Girls' Club are

HOWARD FLETCHER, COUNTY invited to bring one guest each as
American Legion citizenship are the eSnior £lub members, bring
chairman, attended a meeting of ing as many more as they wish by
1 1 . . 1 _ . i A A _ ^ • _ T» 4 1 . . . . . - J *the county committee in Perth
Amboy recently.

MRS. ARTHUR BROWN
daughter, Mlllicent, of

paying the usual guest fee.

George's avenue, visited rela-
tivesin Trenton Sunday night.

• • * •

The board of education mem
bers and also Dr. and Mrs. Robert

ji. MacBride ire to be Invited as
St.-special guests of the club.

Mrs. Siessel also announced the
next meting of the clubto be a sur
prise program In charge of Mrs.

CATHERINE AND ERNEST Link, Perier, The people's mandate to the
of Lake avenue, were guests at government petition was passed
a dinner bridge given by Miss for signatures and a letter read
Ruth Numbers, of Woodbridge. from Mrs. Raymond Keith thank-

• • * • ing the club for its hospitality and
MR. AND MRS. HARRY HAN- courtesy to her, also sending an ar-

cock, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Me- (|c|e on the Macedonian project
Andrews and Mr. and Mrs. Jos- which the state department Is back-
eph Schubert attended the ann- ing that the club raise some mon
ual winter dance given for the | e s as a donation to it.
Pennsylvania railroad employees
at New York.

FIRE DAMAGES BED
FORDS.—A bed in the home of

Charles Dixon on Main street, was

A small cash token was voted
sent to the Men's Musical Club in
appreciation for their splendid co
operation.

The program of the evening wai
In charge of Mrs. Baker, chalrma

destroyed by fire Monday morning.! of the Inuslc department. Mrs
«r"lefn M" °B»lH.6n«rtewi'thAfneOyperthirords Fire Company No. 1, ans-1 Berkley read "ideals". A 'solo
XStaTcfo U n T thlncl 'northSJ jwered the alarm 1 Mrs. William Baker "Schubert's
along the center line of the Perth
Amboy and Woodbridge Railroad to
he center line of Freeman Street,

..hence, easterly along the center line
of Freeman Street to the center line
of Railway ' Avenue, thence southerly
along the center line o( Rahway Ave-
nue and along the center line of Berry
Street to Woodbridge Creek, thence,
southerly along Woodbridge Creek to
the Perth Amboy City line, thence, west-
erly along the Perth Amboy City line
to the point or place of beginning.

2. There shall be added to said sec-
tion, 1 an additional paragraph describ-
ing the seventh polling district to the
First Ward which description shall
read as follows: L
SEVENTH DISTBICT-riBST WABD

BEGINNING at the Intersection of
the center line of Berry Street with
Woodbridge Creak and running, thence,
northerly along the center line of Ber-
ry Street and along the center line of
Rahwiiy Aveflue to the center line of
the Wuodbrldge-Cwterot Road, thence
easterly along the center line of the
Woodbrldge-Carteret Road to Wood-
bridge Creek, thence southerly along
the Woodbridge Creek to the point or
place of beginning. •

3. This Ordinance shall take effect
Immediately upon Us advertising and
adoption as required by law.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Committee, of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex.

To be advertised, Friday, March 6,
1936. Hearing an March 16, 1936 at 8:00
P. M., at the Memorial Municipal Build-

Se

kt and Matilda Schmidt.
Fifth Qrade: Ladislaus Nagy,

TWO COUPLES HONORED
ATFAMILYRE^JNIONHERE

FORDS-To celebrate the forty
eighth wedding anniversary of Mr.

at!d Mrs. Frank Toth. of Fords, »
the birthdays of Mr. and Mrs_
Louis Toth and John Latkovich a
family reunion was held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs..T.Lat-

kovich of Liberty street,
The following were present: Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Toth Mr and

Mrs. Joseph Bacskay and children
Joseph, John, Elizabeth and Steve,
of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Ellis

and children, Esther, WiUiam,
Steve and Vilma, of Perth Ambo),
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth and
daughter, Elaine, of Carteret, Mr
and Mrs. J. Latkovich and sons,
John Md Robert of Fords, Mr
and Mrs. Joseph Ellis and Majorie
Ellis, of Roseland, N. J.

Fords lions Arrange
For Annual Clambake

FORDS.—At a meeting of the
Fords Lions Club held Monday
night at Thomsen's Tavern plans
were completed for a clambake tt
be held at Thomsen's Tavern on
Monday night, March 30.

Commiteeman Charles J. Alex-
ander and Wesley Liddle are w
charge of the ticket committee,
while the genial Ben Jensen, who
is noted for ability in handl ng
bakes, will have full charge of me
catering. , . „ „

One of the several guests at Mon
day night's seslon was District Gov
ernor Lawrence Kenney, of South
Amboy, , . .

Frank Dunham presided.

scRiBEsliosrro
OVER 100 GUESTS

AT DINNER-DANCE
WOODBRIDGE. — Many guests

attended the fourth annual dinner T H E TENTH A ™ ™ ™ ;
and dance of the Middlesex Coun- j ^ ^ o M t e J u r t g ™ | Ou _
ty Press Club held Saturday night
at the Queen's room of the Wood-
row Wilson Hotel in New Bruns- J T H E F 0RDS DEMOCRATIC club
wick. | will sponsor a card party at Our

Lady of. Peace church auditor-
ium next Tuesday night, March
10.

» t • •

FORDS
ANNIVERSARY
Just Soc

Sunday night

Greetings Ji behalf of the organ-
ization were extended by the pres-
ident, Thomas J. Fatten. James S.
Wight was the toastmaster of the |

N E W BRUNSWICK-Research
of the New Jersey Agricu 1-

tat t Rutwork
tural

y
Station at Rut-

•r the
Farmerrmer."

The picture illustrates how Dr.
J. W. Shive, plant physiologist at
the station has successfully grown
a variety of economic plants tn

i t h m withwitha variety of eco
sterile sand, feeding them with
various nutrient solutions in stud-
ies to determine the effects of
deficiencies of various elements on
plant growth.

Also portrayed is the station's
method for growing carnations and
other ornamentals in pure sand, a
practice that ,has now been adopted
by a number of florists as a new

of growing better plants atmoans
a lower cost.

evening and he introduced the T H E gyNCO PARTY AND dance
speaker, Judge Nicholas Aibano, of: d b y H a r r y Hansen Post
Newark. The latter spoke of maw) JP™ A ^ e r i e a n Legion, and

ISELIN.—Nine boxes of candy,
Blued at $5 were stolen from a
itore owned by William Denop-
mlos, on the Lijicoln highway,

Saturday. Entrance to the building
was gained by breaking a small
jane of glass inthe front door an:1

urnlng the key on the inside.

SLED STOLEN
FORDS.—Bernard Erickson ,of

Main street, reported to the local
police that his son's Flexible Flyer
sled was stolen recently.

nade" and as an encore "Sweet
Miss Marie,". Mrs. D. P. De Young
ead a short sketch on the life of

Victor Herbert followed by a quart
ette. Mrs. F. Rlach, Mrs. A. Kauf-
man, Mrs. F. Becldey and Mrs. Kuz
miak singing "Sweet Mystery of
Life" and I'll alee You Home Again
Kathleen". Assembly singing

When You and 1 Were Young
Maggie" and "Cary Me Back to
Old Virginia" A trio singing,
'Flow Gentlj Sweet Afton," and a

duet "Because You're You" by Mrs.
Baker and Mrs. D. P. De Young
completed a most enjoyable pro-
gramme. Salads, crackers and bev-
erages were1 served by the hostess-
es, Mrs. Charles Siessel, Mrs. D. P
De Young and Mrs. John Urban.

The hostesses of the next meeting
on March 18 will be Mrs. Kaufman,
Mrs. A. Tarz and Mrs. A. W. Win
quist.

N e a r k . p
humorous and Interesting episodes
in the life of a police court judge
and gave the "scribes" worthwhile
advice.

After the dinner, dancing feat- j
ured the evening. Among those
present were:

Judge and Mrs. Nicholas Aibano
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wight, Mr. \
WM MfK fliwtiHS'3. Pattern, M M '
Ruth Wolk, Joseph Cohen, Judge
and Mrs. Leo Goldiberger, J. W.
VollweUer, Mayor August F. Grei-
ner, Mrs. F. F. Anness, Miss Pey-
gy Regenhard, A. C. Beissert, Jr.,1

Mr. and Mrs. G. Merchant, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Neuberg ,Mr. and Mrs.!
John D. Sullavan, Mrs. Helen S.
Tilton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simm;
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Al Spen-
cer, Miss Anna Hoertz, Mies Rose'
Lorentzen, Mr. and Mrs. William;
Graham, Herbert Lorentzen, Miss
Peg Herbert, Fred Walsh, E l
Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Hunt, Mr.
"• *'rs. David Orr, Mr, & Mrs. C.
R Davis, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. May,
Merrill Moaner, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
£. Anderson, Miss June Bingaman,
B. W. Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. George j
E. Keating, Meyer Rosenblum, Miss
Arline Liddle, Miss Mildred Feth,
Miss Hazel Ludwigsen, Edward Pe
tersen, Ralph Betts.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Cam-
pion, Mr. and Mrs. G. Romond, Mr.
ind Mrs. John A. Turk, Miss Jean

Tkaczuk, Edward Kath, Miss Clai-
re Donovan, John F. Ryan, Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Sabo, Mr. and Mrs.

. Berniex, Elmer J . Vecsey.
Herman Stern, Arthur Brown,

Miss Sophia Check, William Pat-
ten, Miss Eva Dynarski, Miss Stc-
phene German, Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Ives Collins, Marie Sleight, Harold
Syne, Phol Voza, Gil Hunter.

p
No. 163, American g ,
the Ladies' Auxiliary, held at
School No. 7 last night, was a
decided success both socially and
financially. Music for dancing
was furnished by the Harmony
Brothers' Orchestra.

FORDS
MISS ELSIE HRITZ, OF HOPE-

lawn, was the recent guest of
Miss Heleji Gasper, of Hanson
avenue.

• • « •

TUESDAY NIGHT FOUND THE
Photography Club in session at
the Fords Library with Miss Ann
Moe presiding.

» • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAWKINS
entertained Mrs. Emma Munroe
and Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of
Newark at their home in William
street over the week-end.

» * • •

MRS. WILLIAM MUNROE, SR.,
and William Munroe, Jr., spent
Saturday visiting friends in
Plainfield.

V I S I T T H E

f t l tCN TAVERN
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
T R Y O U R

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

P. O. N
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

RUPPERTS PABST

BM4 tt* LMdcr-lovul

MODERN PRICING
. . . . Families served by this institution
are protected by a modern pricing sys-
tem in which the prices are set forth in
plain figures and include everything
necessary for the service under one
heading.

"Complete Funerals as low as $175.00"

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

wmas £/. Jjurlce
yuneral Jsirtclon

366 Slate Strut, fertk C\mLH, ttLpkont

V.

KATTHEW F. MELKO,
Sic Si* Solicitor

. 2ni. H. 21, 28. 3m; 6.

Sheriff. ^ E g T . B j D U N I Q A N ,
. D U N I ,
Township Clerk.

Chairman of the Township^

Use Hazel Brook Coal
For Satisfactory Results

HAZEL BROOK, Is not Just ordinary coal—It is
thoroughly cleaned and screened—is positively tree
ofr all dirt and slag- and Is clinker free. HAZEL
BROOK Coal is free burning, longest lasting and
the most economical on the market. Order ft ton
today, then, we are sure that you will always order
it in the. future. _ Prompt and satisfactory service

always,
# * • • •

' A NEW LOW PRICE ON

Range OU7V2C Gallon
FREE STORAGE DRUM WITH EACH ORDER

in 50 Gallon Lots — Cash Only

Tel. P. A. 4—0180

Know About
the Important
New Features

0/

FORDS COAL COMPANY
•wick Avt. FORDS, N.J.

1936 KELVINATOR
Rtid all about the new Kelvinator in the five

page advertisement appearing in the March 14

iiiue of Collier's magazine.

Kelvinator Model K 6-36, illustrated, is $199.00 cash.

Kelvinator prices begin at $104.50 cash.

Ttrms on all Kelvinators: 3 years to pay, small carry-
ing charge.

PVBLICBSEKVICE
ILICTRICITY-THE MORE YOU USE IT—THE CHEAPER IT 6ETS

A-4WI

TIlG T / l / r d is sixty miles away (but that doesn't matter)
she'll be there by telephone for a real visit with old friends.
* They can visit 64 miles for 45c. Station-to-Station day rate.

Ma/ay un§uspe«ted little
t h i n g s could interrupt your tele-
phone visits. But they rarely do and
there are reasons why. For example:

The sudden drop in temperature during
a thunderstorm makes telephone cables
contract sharply. Any little ciack in the
lead cable sheath is apt to open wide;
moisture gets in; add lines go dead.'

In the last two years our maintenance
^ncn have inspected more than a thou-
sand miles of cable in New Jersey, hunt*
ing for those almost invisible weak spots

that can cause such big troubles. They
pump nitrogen p s into the cables, smear
them with liquid soap, and watch for the
splutter of soap bubbles that betrays a
crack or pinhole waiting for the next
storm. Repairs are quickly made.

One can only guess at the amount of
service trouble—perhaps on your own
line—prevented by this simple soap
bubble test It is one of many ingenious
developments by the Bell Telephone
Laboratories we make use of to keep
your telephone service ai free from in*
terruption as we can make it.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH

HiUcrett Are.,
H l T B Q W M

JANE KANOWSKI, BE-
,. tlio bride of Charles Lam-
''I'nr'-diiy night at St. James'
,Tli Gus Hutteman and Mary
nsunr wore the attendants.

.» « * *
1AM MOORfc AND Thomas

J HI who are stationed at
ilaiicork, spent the week-

•it their homes here.
. • * •

ROSE KLESSENSTEIN, OF
avenue, was the guest of

! in Newark, aSturday.
* * * .

THAY PARTY, IN HONOR
Grace Walker, of Cor-

•ivenue, was held at her
10 Saturday nlght| The room

iitlractively decorated in
and green. Supper was

•d late in the evening.
ionK the guests were: Virginia

,n .Gladys Brown, Robert
ir,rtti William Hubbard, all
Newark; Lucy Breska, of
way; Kthel Lovas, of Fords;
ida' Sokolski, of Avenel; Eliz
tl, iioybourne, Joseph Hutte-

| r Margaret Pogyena, Gua
[tt'rman, Helen Burger, Wil-

Moore, William McCarthy,

;, MARCH 6, 1936

Elizabeth Burger, Joseph Bourg-
ious, Thomas O'Neill and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Walker, all of
Iselin.

• • * •
THE CARD PARTY SPONSORED

by the German-American So-
ciety at the Iselin Free Public
Library Friday night was a de-
lightful affair. There wert a
number of guests from the Ger-
man-American Society of Perth
Amboy present

• * • »
SCORES OF GUESTS ATTEND.

ed the barn dance held at the
Harding avenue firehouse Satur-
day. The hall resembled a huge
barn. Apples were used for de-
corative purposes.

MRS. WILLARD DUNHAM
HOSTESS AT CARD PARTY

— • —
FORDS.—Mrs. Willard Dunham,

of Homsby street, was hostess to a
card party gathering at her home
for the benefit of the Fords Public
Library.

Among the guests present were
the following:

Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Hang Jen-
sen, Mrs, Andrew Lamp, Mrs. An-
nie Liddle, Mrs. William Lybeck,
Mrs. Lafie Rodner, Mrs. Royal
Predmore, Mrs. Clifford Dunham,
Mrs. Soren Petersen, Mrs. Edward
Drake, Mrs. Sidney Burkesqn, and
Mrs. Raymond Mundy.

Also Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mrs
Cedl Arrindell, Mrs. Ralph Lid-
dle, Mrs. Edward MiLjes, Mrs. F.
Dunham, Mrs. Lawn, Mrs. Pau
Deuel, Mrs. Albert Larson and
Mrs. Willard Dunham.

games the hostess served refresh
ments.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
Cecelia's church met Wednesday
afternoon at the parish hall.
After the meeting the children
had dancing lessons.

• • * •
A CARD PARTY WAS HELD re-

cently at the home of Mrs. Hel-
en O'Connor of Benjamin ave-
nue for the benefit of St. Cecel-
ia's church. Following the card

•j THE COMPANIONS OF THE For
„_ ! esters of America held its regu-

1 lar meeting on Monday night a
the Iselin Free Public Library
Refreshments were served.

il110 younger generation will Hod Ptitera ITl l atpcetally ap-
pealing, with Its nnniaal collar and vell-Oarm) tktn W»l«i

nd sleeves are fubloDed to on»-pl«ct ityie. AtUiaoie ID iitet
to 20 SUc 14 requires i \ jardi of I l i n t a fabric

A cleverly designed tporti Iroek tbat n u eharm ere appear
nd comfort la P»tterD 870? The panel iklrt allowt for action

kick iilcat trealmenL atallabl* In iltet 14 to t l and II to 41
Hlzu 16 require! 4 % yard! ol !i-lntb fabric with short ile*»es
End with long sleefe* 4fe rarda.

The discriminating woman will cboote inu coir mi at lackei
[truck, 1'atiern 8«J5 Fhe lacktl I* tailored with wide notch

-ls. tapered to g)»« Sited waUl and blp line Tb« *km ear-
out tbe trim tailored lines with kick pieau ooib front ana

back. Sizes 36 to t0. S l u 18 requires 1 rarda ot 14-lacb
naterlal for coat and skirl and f/k rardi of IS-lnea auurlal

|for blouse.
To secure a PATTERN and 8TKP-B1-STKF HEWING » •

I BTKUCTIONS, ill I out the coupon b«low. being mra to MENTION
THN NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER

FASHION BURJEA0. 11-11 STERLING PLACB.
IIROOKLTN. N. T.

Enclosed ttnd..,.., oenta. Plea** tend me the patterai
checked below. it 11 cent* eteb:

Patters No. 8711 31M

Pattern No. 1701 31M

Pattern No. ttlb Slta

Name » . . . »

Address . , ,

City SUte

Name of this newspaper t

WHEN you negotiate a loan by
verbal ag(«4Hn«Bt... that is poor
buunau. Wh«a you pornit us to
transact your loan for you... that
U good w o e . You aro sa fe wh«p
you make • loan through us. Just
as your sayinft are safo in this
bank, under Federal Deposit Gua-
rantee Insurance.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

g (Emttpny
RANWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve

REV. W. J. BRENNAN IS CON
valescing after a brief illness,

• « * *
THE CHOIR OF ST. CECELIA.

church held a meeting Wednes
day night at church. Miss Ann
Bieglecki is the ne worganist.

» • * *
THE LADY FORESTERS OF Am

erica will hold a card part.
Thursday night, March 12, at th
Green street firehouse. Prizes THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S

PAGE SRVffN

Avenel News
By M B . R O. PsTier 7 Burnett Street, AveoeL

HE CLAM CHOWDER SUPPLR
held last Friday evening in the
Sunday school rooms of the Pres
byterian church was a very suc-
cessful benefit for the Young
People's Society.

• • e •
MRS. H. DAVID, OF PARK AVE-

nue entertained Mrs. T. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Fred Brause and Mrs.
Hay Misenhelder at contract on
Tuesday afternoon.-

• » • •
THE CONTRACT BRIDGE Class

taught by Mr. Fred Brause was
held yesterday at Uie home of
Mrs. R. G. Perler on Burned
street. It will meet next week
with Mrs. C. N, Van Leer on
George stret.

• • • •
THE THIRD WARD DEMOCRAT-

IC Ladies' Association will hold
their March meeting on Monday
March 9 at 8 P. M, instead ol
the customary Tuesday. They
will meet in the usual place ii
Port Reading.

• • • «
THE BI-MONTHLY THURSDAY

evening bridge club met with
Mrs. Ray Misenhelder of Part
avenue this week, Those presen
were Mrs. M. Obropta, Mrs. T
Thompson, Mrs. H. David, Mrs
F. E. Barth, Mrs. W. A. Barth
Mrs. Fred Brause, Mrs. Ross Al-
len and the hostess,

and son will be weekend guests
of Mr. find Mrs. George Mcs-
sick of Ardmore, Penn.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. MILTON MONT-

gomery, of Smith street, will at-
tend the birthday celebration on
Saturday of Mr, George Mont-
gomery, Sr., in Colonin.

• « t »

MRS. FRANK E. BARTH, MRS.
William A. Barth and Mrs
Thomas Thompson were enter-
tained nt contract bridge on Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. H. Manson in Wooodbridge

• » » • «
AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the

South Amboy Sons and Daugh-
ters of Liberty meeting on Tues-
day evening were: Deputy Mrs
Charles R. Siessel and daughter!
Miss Ruth Siessel, Miss Irma
BrooMicld, Mr. Edward August
ine and Mr. Stanley Brookfield

» • • « •

MRS. WILLIAM PERNA IS chair-
man ol the 6th birthday celc
bratian of the Auxiliary of Fire
Company No. 1, being held in thi
Firehouse on Monday evening.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
tates Civil Service Commission
ns announced open competitive
xaminations as follows:
Flat-%ed bookkeeping machine

iperator, $1,820 a year.
Associate research physiologist,

Air Corps, Material Division,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, $3,200

year.
Principal agricultural research

writer, $5,800 a year, special agri-
cultural research writer, $3,800 a
year, agricultural research writer,
$2,900 a year, agricultural research
write (radio) $2,900 a year, De-
partment of Agriculture.

All states except Colorado, Iowa,
Maryland, Minnesota, South Da-
kota, Vermont, Virginia and the
District of Columbia have received
less than their quota of appoint-
ments In the apportioned depart-
mental service in Washington, D,
C. The position of associate re-
search physiologist is not affected
by the State apportionment law.

Full information may beobtaln-
ed from the local secretary of thi
U. S. Civil Service Board of Ex
amlners at the post office,

. ô
TRAIN KILLS 75 TURKEYS

Williams, Cnlif. - A flock „
young turkeys were not too care
fill where they wandered. Thej
crossed a railroad track wlthou

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Whit tl«r MT wattWr iifti n wnag

to be awarded and refreshments!

served. Tickets may be secured;

from any member of the organi- i
ration.

CLUB

"THBOOODIESHOPPE" f thteft
act play, will be presented by the
St. James' players on March 1&
There will be ariumber of special
ty acts. Rev. William Brennan is
directing the production. Danc-
ing will be held after the show.
Tickets may be secured from
any member of the organization.

• » » *
THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP

74 will hold a benefit porform-
ance at the Embassy Theatre on
Oak Tree road on March 22 and
23. Tickets will soon be on sale.

• * * *
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF Iselin,

gave a surprise stork shower to
Mrs. George Garabrandt, of
Lincoln highway, Friday night,
at the home of Mrs, Fred Walk-
er of Correja avenue. Refresh-
ments were served and enter-
tainment held.

Springfield, 111. — While Robert
Wohlert, 14, was standing near a
railroad crossing, with a tack in
his mouth, he saw a car skid in
the path of an approaching train,
and killed its driver. Robert gulp
ed and swallowed the tack. He'd
•ut ot danger now, though.

Silver Springs, Md. — When an
overheated stove set fire to the
Temple Cattery, twenty-five Per-
sian cats were burned to death.
The proprietress suffered minor
burns when she rushed into the
burning building in an effort to
rescue the felines.

There will be aspeclal program stopping, looking, or listening am
and special refreshments. feathers flew everywhere Abou'

. • « • • seventy-five were killed
MRS. WILLIAM KUZMIAK AND

Mrs. Fred Beckley represented
the Woman's Club at the Federa-

ohn i. O'Connor, Member of Con
gress from New York:
"When a priest enters politic;

nd public discussions, he steps out
t his character and many people

believe he should no longer wear
the clerical garb which we all «•
ipect."

William E. Borah, V. 8. Senator
from Idaho:
"I think the decision was broad

enough to cover all questions that
chji legitimately be raised in con-
nection with TV A."

• • * *
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President.

"A true education depends up-
on freedom in the pursuit of truth.

• * • *
FiorelU La Gotrdl*, Mayor a

New York: K
"We are in fflvor of continuing

work relief because we think it is

Letter
to the Editor

March 1, IBM
Woodbridge Leader-Journal,
04 Main Street,

Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Dear Sir:

The Senior Class wishes to 1
ou for the publicity that

gave our play. Much of Its i
was due to your co-operation
us.

Very sincerely youn, | |
Ann Barnekov.
Secretary of Senior daw.

the proper American thing to do."
• • • •

Henry Ford, aato Maker:
"We are not willing to saddle

America with European fallacies
and failures."

• • • •
Dsvid Stern, publisher, Mithld*

phia Record:
"A large section of the country

never sees a word that is favoi-
able to the Administration side."

held a pleasingand successful
Leap Year dance in the firehouse
on Saturday evening. The com-
mittee was in charge of Miss Fe-
lice Donato. The elimination
dwic% prtft''ww wGn by WMS
Ruth Gery and Mr. Bernard
Leonard.

• • » • •

MR. AND MRS, C. N. VAN LEER,
of George street were dinner
guests on Saturday evening of
friends in Plalnfield.

• • • •
FRIENDS OF MASTER THOMAS

Thompson regret to learn that
he is confined to his home on
Manhattan avenue with a slight
attack of measles. Miss Judy
Perier is also on the sick list
with a slight attack of tonsilitis.

* * * * *
W, E. GERY ANNOUNCES THAT

the musical comedy, which he
has been directing for the Young
People's Society of the Presby-
terian church, will Ibe indefin-
itely postponed.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. FRANK PERIER

and daughters, Dorothy and
Edith, Mrs. J. Carlson and daugh
ter of Summit, were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Perler, of Burnet street.

• • • •
THE USUAL BIBLE STUDY

group met in the Manse on Wed-
nesday evening. The subject
was taken from the ninth" chap-
ter of Luke. The group will
meet again on next Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in the Manse and
will be led by the pastor, Dr. K.
I. MacBrlde.

MR. AND MRS. FRED BECKLEY

KILLED ENROUTE TO HOS-
PITAL

Baltimore. Enroute to a hospital
i visit his brother who had been

struck by an automobile at a street
Intersection on November 24, Wil-

tion Day of the South Amboy
Woman's Club, on Tuesday after
noon.

• * » »
MISS MARIE LARGE, student \llam Phipps was fataiiyinjured! in

nurse at the Presbyterian hos-1a similar accident, juet outside the
pital in Newark, was a weekend | hospital building,
visitor at the home of her par-
ents, Mr*, arid Mrs. Oswrf l l f g e
on George street.

• * . .
THE DEMOCRATIC PROGRESS-

ive club are meeting in the Aven
el schoolhouse on next Tuesday
evening, March 10 at 8:00 P, M.
Mr. Stephen Brown will preside
over the meeting. The Democrat-
ic women are invited to attend.

• • • *

MR. A. E. SCHMIDT OF NEW-
ark, formerly of town, was a
visitor here on Wednesday.

•
SURPRISE PARTY

AVENEL. — A most delightful!

surprise birthday party was given
Mrs. J. Michell, of Burnett street,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.'
Frank Brower, on Meinzer street, |
recently. It happened also to be |
Mrs. Brower's little daughter's i
birthday, making a double a cele-
bration.

Those present were: Mrs. A.
Tuzik, Mrs. J. Greiner, Mrs. W.
Mattis, Mrs. A. Vallerman, of
Woodbridge, Mrs. L. Belden, Mrs.
J, J. Lomax and the hostess.

Mrs. Michell was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts and a huge
birthday cake was served in addi-
tion to other refreshments.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORISED OUmUBTJTOM

Maple ft Ftyette St«. j 1 ™ ? ' Perth Amboy

MOSQUITOS IN COLD
Ancaster, Ont. — Although the

temperature was hovering at the
zero mark, five men working in a
quarry were forced to quit work
for a while when a swarm of mos-
quitoes began tormenting them.

ART-PECK
SAYS

• Your Credit

Is Good, Come in

and Let Us

E X P L A I N
Our

Budget Plan

[ QUALITY AT A LOW PRICE

Solid Pegged Maple
Bedroom Suite

Dresser
with large

Hanging.
Mirror

Ht-Boy
Chest

5 Drawers

Bed
Heavy

Peg Leg
Post

Beautiful Moderne
Living Room Suite

Super Sagless
Custom Made Construction

Moss Filled 2 PIECES

REMEMBER The Art-Peck Furniture Store 75 Steps
Off of Smith St. amd You Can

Save Almost One-Half

3 YEARS TO PAY
We Are Now Showing

the New 1936

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
LET US PUT ONE IN

YOUR HOME

7 Pc Moderne
BEDROOM SUITE

Area!
|2M.0«
value

tor $129

See Our
Wonderful

Display

LAMPS
A Special

LAMP
with an

ELECTRIC
GRILL

F R E E '

*12.75

Solid Maple
DINETTE
SUITE
5 Pieces

Silk Floss

MAT-
TRESS

MAPLE POSTER

BEDS
TWIN STUDIO

COUCH
5 Pc. Stainless Top BREAK-
FAST SUITE
Ladder buck chairs

$6.95
$19.75

FOR EVENING
APPOINT-

MENTS
PHONE

P. A.

ARTPECK
F U R N I T U R E

286 HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY

GOODS HELD
FOB FUTURE

DELIVERY
FREE of
CHARGE

PROMPT
DELIVERIES
WITH
EVERY
ORDER
U R G E
OR
SMALL

Jeddo-Highland

Coal
for

Economy

BEST BY TEST — JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL! When
you buy coal, you want the best — a coal FREE of SLAG
and DIRT . . . a coal that is CLINKER FREE . . . a coal
that will give you a quick, even heat and bum to an ash.
JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL is indispensable to every
home where economy is the rule.

With every ton of JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL, the deli-
very slip carries the seal illustrated to the
left. It is placed there for your protec-
tion and is an added proof both las to the
genuiness of the coal and of the weight.
Buy JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL today . . .
It's the best and most economical on the
market.

\M

Heat the Economy Way ..

with oar Grade A

JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL

South Second Street Coal Co.
QUALITY -

Paterson and Joseph
South Second St.

SERVICE
Perth Amboy, N.J*
PhoneP.A.4.1193
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I L4 I I AII4 N NEWS
Bj Samuel (Hoe

Last Saturday nfk-rnon Before
most satisfactory attendance,
which included approximately 150
children, the Reci ration Depart-
ment put an the first of a series of
plays contemplated for production
throughout the Township,

"The First Day of School," a two
act comedy, which necessitates 26
characters of various types, was
vwry well received. The characters
were:

Teacher, Mrs. William Ste-
phaito; Mrs. Hawkins, Anneliese
Btttner; Henry Hawkins, Peter
Schmidt; Mrs. Simpson, Margaret
Soland; Mill/Simpson, Katherine
aLrBen; Tilly Simpson, Betty Beni;
Caleb Boggs, Warren Christenseji;
Jason Boggs, Albert Mikelsen; Mrs.
Potter, Evelyn Schmidt; Tommy
Potter, Jacob Beni; Mrs. Gunn,

shows held on successive Satur-
days between January IB and Feb
ruary 15. Those individuals, to-
gether with their type of act, are
as follows: John Dubay, tap danc-
er and harmonica player; Gloria
Cannilla, singer; Donald Francen
and George Hansen, cowboy act;
Lillian Faubl, tap dancer; Dorothy
Klein, singer and tap dancer; Char
les BrceLlon, imitator; Gladys Fries
song and tap dancer; Zeldo Beno-
witz, ginger and tap dancer; Vir-
ginia Blondell and Jean Fofrich,
tap dancing duet; Raymond Som-
ers, singer; Dorothy CanniLla, sing-

|er; Jean Hornsby, singer; Dorothy
Langan, tap dancer; Gloria Paul,
tap dncer, nd Betty Kunie, singer.

The above please note: Please re
iport at the Parish house, Saturday
afternoon, March 7. Some of Urn
honorable mentioned will also be

The next meeting will be held
at the Lutheran church, at 7:00 P.
M,. Tuesday evening, March 10.

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club met Tuesday aft- j

eriioon at the Parish House with
Miss A. Moe, Recreation Worker,
at 4:00 P. M. There were 20 chll-1
dren present at this meeting and |
a program for Saturday, March 7
was arrnged. The girls will wear
blue dresses and hair ribbons.

PINO PONG TOURNAMENT
This week has seen the inaug-'

uration of three new handicap ping
pong tournaments at the

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Earl Hsnnnm Dcvanny,
Minister

Morning Worship, 11:00. Ser-
Parish. j mon topic, "Reverence."

House. The seniors have attracted j Evening Worship, 7:45. Sermon
thirty-two players, the Juniors 24 topic, "Jude's Idea of Jesus."
and the novices ten players in all a Simday School, 9:45, classes for
total Of sixty-six, players. The all ages.
players In each group with handi- j Intermediate Christian Endeavor
caps are: Senior Group: R. Braith- at 2:00 P. M.
waite, 12; C. AlmMi, R. Schwenzer, Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00
8; Robinson, J. Wukovit*, 6; Bay i p. M.
Krebs, J. Brodniak, 8; J. Ballinger, j Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
T. Barcellona, 8; Rudy_ Krebs, L. ;p. M.
"- "•"" " " Monday, The monthly meeting
De Nyse, 6; E. Miller, R. GiUis, 4;
G "
J.

sen; John Wilcox, Niels Nielsen;
Peter Jenkins, Joseph Bullhauer;

i Sarah Jenkins, Lillian Steven;
Rosy Jenkins, Anna Bullhauer;
Joshua Tibbit, Janet Eriksen; Ole
Olesen, Paul Kreyling; Mary,
Dorothy Blanchard; Carrie, Caro

boys and girls in the show. Like
all other Recreation Department
activities .admission will be free
to this Amateur Show which will
start promptly at 8:00 P. M.

STAMP AND PHOTO CLUBS
The Avenel Stamp Club held its

line Christensen; Betsy, Gladys regular Thursday evening meeting"

Andrew Melder; Mr. Jenkins, John' —«M»W,
Bullhauer.

The audience, most of which was
made up of children ,was thrown i - " * ^.omuunu turning me mem-
into timely bursts of hearty laugh-' bers. The Stamp Books that were
ter. The play went over so well, in | »«>t by Captain Tim were given
fact that it will be staged oncel0"* to three deserving members

George street Avenel. Pamphlets
sent by the Scott-Coin Company
were distributed among the mem-

again in one of the local school
auditoriums, if possible.

The play, which was coached by

The monthly election of officers
took place: President Wilfred Ben-
son, vice president, George David-- . « . f u j , . . . . .w. n » buavucM WJ | • " • ' , * " " - K» *-°»wcilk, UCUlgC l^aVlQ-

a former Recreation worker, Miss!son; secretary, August Strieker,
Ethel Sullivan, was very well act-
ed M h edit i d Mi S l l i

Jr., treasurer, Ralph Peterson.
the members present were: Em-

Ann Lance, Mary Braithwaitc,
ed. Much credit is due Miss Sulli-,
van mecause this was her first at-|--j •—• —••«...-, »«aijr

-tqnpt at coachin* and Ito results i.AutoWr.Brows, Anna ^,w.mu.^,,h
were very promising. | Shirley Azud, August Strieker, Jr.,

The Recreation eDpartment in-:Wilfred Bensen, Ralph Peterson,
tends producing this play in the, George Davidson, Robert Davidson
Port Reading school on March 20, Donald Davidson, James Crowley,
and the Iselin School No. 15, March
28. (These dates are not definite
as yet and are subject to change).

FINAL AMATEUR SHOW
The date for thefinal Amateur

Show has been definitely set for
March 16 at 8 P. M., in the high
schol auditorium. The reason for
obtaining the use of the the high
school auditorium, instead of using
as in all previous shows the Par-
ish house, is the fact that the ever
increasing popularity of this ac-
tivity which brought out a crowd
of 300 in the final amateur show
promises to bring out a crowd of
at least twice that number for the
final. A WPA orchestra unit, und-
er the direction of John Milano,
will supply music before, after and
in between the acts. Those who
will compete in the final amateur
show are those boys and girls who
obtained first, second and third
places in the five preliminary

Jack Azud and Thomas Benson.
Three new members were admit-
ted: William Kuzmiak, John Kuz-
miak and Vincent Kuchtyak.

An article about Benjamin
Franklin, first postmaster general,
was read by Miss Donato. The
next meeting will be at the home
of Miss Donato and the installa-
tion of officers will take place.

The Fords Photography Club
held its weekly meeting at the
Fords Library Tuesday evening,
March 3. A discussion of indoor
photography took place. A box
camera was taken apart and there
was discussion of the use of each
part. A contest has been started
and the person who brings in the
most members will be given a pack
age of films for their own camera.
Those who attended the meeting
were: John Bullhouer, Claire Bull-
hauer, Jacob Melder, Jacob Beni
and Nick Bullhnuer.

, ; er, R. GiUis, 4;j Monday, The monthly meeting
Krumm, E. Sullivan, 3; C. Lang, of the Board of Trustees will be

Barcellona, 7; C. Vargo, D. Holz- i held in the church at 7:30 P, M.
heimer, A. Durinda, W. Merwin, 4; j Wednesday, Communicants class
J. Slater, R Heller, 2; A. Lefflei, | will be held at the Manse at 4:00
E. Anderson, H. Williams, J. Flem- ] P. M.
m m » p- n r „ — i»—' *•>-<->• M i d kming, 8; O. Large, Bert Fishinger,
8; N. Kilby, Junior Group: H
Saaks, 5; S. Pochek, J. Dubay, J.
Hopstak, 3; D. Montazolli, F. Mihal
ko, 2; C. Montazolli, H. Kenna, 2;
E. Hawk, J. Milhalko, A. Zablotny,
D. Zenobia, 4; J. Royle, A. Balasi,
2; J. Huber, H. Saaks, 5; L. Shar-
ry, F. Van Dalen, 2; A. Murray, G.
Shonick, 3; E. Schlener, George
Grenda, J. Ontkis. Novice Group:
C. Bareellona, G. Van Dalen.6; F.
Neidhardt, H. Frederick, 5; G.
Gyenes, 10; E. Dutoay, J. Finn, G.
Miller, A. Bothwell, J. Petro.

The lid was pried off in the jun-
ior tournament by Herbert Saaks
and S. Pochek with Saaks allowing
a handicap of five to Pochek and
coming through to win by a very
close margin. Douglas Zenobia was
the winner over John Royle whom
was allow«d four, The (jirgt game
went tr) Royle while ' ienofcla
fought a hard up hill fight to come
back and take the necessary three
games to win.

PINOCHLE TOURNAMENTS
The two leagues in the Pinochle

tournaments at the Parish House
Recreation Center have seen con-
siderable action in the past week
with changes in the standings of
both leagues, although the leaders
of neither league have been dis-
lodged from the lead. The stand-
ing are as follows:

American League
W. L. Pet,

Anderson-Jardone .... 17 4 .809
Bothwell-Hancock 14 7 ,666
Onkis-Morgan : 10 5 .666 !
Mihalko-Sullivan 8 10 .444'
Gyenes-Brodniak 5 10 .333
Satler-Williams 5 13 .277
Hopstak-Kenna 3 9 .250
Van Dalen-Saaks 1 5 .166

National League
W. L. Pet.

DeNyse-Holzheimer .. 10 2 .833 j
Montazolli-Neidhardt . 3 3 .500
Sallassi-Vargo 1 2 .333

Midweek Service for Prayers at
7:45 P. M. Topic, "The Badge of
Dicipleship."

Oak Tree Girl Scouts meet at
4:00 P. M.

Women's Weekly Tea will be
held at the home of Mrs. Roscoe
Chase, Tisdale place, at 2:30.

Thursday, Clover Troop, Girl
Scouts, meets at 7:00 P. M.

Friday, Men's Brothertfood Show
at High School Auditorium, at 8:15
P. M. "Three Taps At Twelve".

Boy Scouts, Troop 33, meets at
7:30 P. M.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH*

AVENEL.—The Every-member
canvass of the Avenel Presbyter-
ian church will start next Sunday,
March 8. At the morning service
Drjtobert MActtride wUi preach a

Montazolli-Zenobia 1 5
Krebs-Kregs 1 5
Royle-Montecalvo 0 0
Slater-Barcellona 0 0
Carstenson-Gillis 0 0

•1S6
.166
.000
.000
.000

preparatory sermon on "The Grace
uf Liberality," ajid the quartet
will render special music.

A dinner will be served by the
canvassers at 12:30 in the Sunday
school rooms by Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Lotnax. The canvassers in charge
of Mrs. Alice Pomeroy will go out
in pairs and it is expected will re-
port back at the evening service.

A communicant class will be
held at 3 P. M.
Manse.

Sunday at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"MAN" will be the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon in all Church-
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
March 8.

The Golden Text is: "Thou hast
dealt well with thy servant, O
Lord, according unto thy word.
Thy hands have made me and fash
ioned me" (Psalms 119:65,73).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And God
said, Let us make man in our im-
age, after our likeness: So God cre-
ated of God created he him; male
and female created he them"
(Genesis 1:26, 27).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Question.—What is man? An-
swer.—Man is not matter; he is
not made up of brain, blood, bones
and other material elements. The
Scriptures inform us that man is
made in the image and likeness of
God. Matter is not that likeness.
The likeness of Spirit cannot be so
unlike Spirit." (p. 475).

Los Angeles.—Mrs. Mary Higu-
era was sentenced to serve 180
days in jail for spanking her 9-
year-old stepdaughter with a hot
frying pan.

Washington. —It wilj be neces-
sary to recruit about 4,000 mqn a
month as replacements for normal
enlistments expirations in order to
bring the enlisted strength of 1470-
000 prescribed by President Roose
velt.

MODKEN FAOIN

Dallas, - George Edward An-
derson was arrested by police who
charged that Anderson wa» teach-
ing hia two sons to steal and thw
lure companions into an Organited
band of child thieves. Police said
that once the children were in An-
derson's power, he never allowed!
them to reform, feeding and hous-
ing thAn in an apartment which
served as headquarters.

RD

to me directed and dellvtrod, I will , .
pose to »al* at public vMdue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 3STU DAY (,..

PATTEN *

!

TT ( o r s

SHERIFF'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

m« directed and delivered, 1 will « •
pose to Ml* «t public vendue on

HE 18TH
OF

WEDNESDAY, THE 1?TH DAY
MARCH A D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

„, two o'clock, standard time In the
afternoon of the said day. at thei Sl>£-

Office In the City ot New Bruns-
wlck, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel ot
land and prerol»e» hereinafter J»nlcu-
Urly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Towiuhlp of Woodbrldge, in
the County of Middlesex and State 01
New Jeney.

BEGINNING at a point formed by
the Intersection of the easterly Bide of
Grant avenue and the northerly side ol
Fifth street, running thence (1) east-
erly along the northerly side of Filth
street fifty and ninety-seven hundred-
ths (50.97) feet; thence (2) northerly at
right angles to Fifth street eighty-three
and eleven hundreds (83.11 feet to the
Southerly side of lot number 66 on a
jnap of Fords Park; thence (S) wester-
ly along the southerly side of lot W on
a map of Fords Park fifty-six and
twenty-nine hundredths (66.29) feet to
the easterly side of Grant avenue;
thence ( « southerly along the easterly
side of Grant avenue eighty-five and
ninety-eight hundredths (86.98) feet to

"HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
a t t w o o ' c l o c k S t a n i i a r d T m e I n i n e

wick. N. J.

bridge, County «f Middlesex

County, N. J,. the nronerty oi John
11 union. Esq., June
ed by Larson t Fi»», *-•... —„...-
137 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. . . .
and filed tor record In the Clerk's <>t-
ficp of Mlddlwex County, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
crec to besatlsfled by said sale Is the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty-seven Dollars (Jl.Hf7.00), to-
gether with the cants of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDING,

LEO GOLDRERGER.
J3S io Solicitor.
2m. 28; 3m. «. 13, 20.

FREE BURNING
CLINKER FREE COAL

THERE are almost as many grades of coal as
there are different kinds of weather. However
when the severe weather is on hand, You want
a coal that burns FREE and to an ash . . .
A coal FREE OF SLAG and DIRT — a coal that
will give you the GREATEST HEAT at a MINI-
MUM COST throughout 24 hours of the day . . .
That's why we recommend the . . .

ALL LEHIGH COMPANY
ANTHRACITE COAL

PROMPT DELIVERIES .. EVERYWHERE

H. PRANG
KEASBEY HEIGHTS, N. J.7 OAKLAND AVENUE

Tefephone, Perth Amboy 4-1815

the point or place of beginning.
Being all of lot 106 and that portion

of lot number 104 east of the easterly
side of Grant avenue on a certain map
entlUtd "Hap of 10C Building Lots at
Porda, New Jersey, owned by George
Llddle."

Being th« premises commonly known
tm WSttniteS *t Me M Fifth str#t.
Fords. New Jersey.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by tald tale li the
sum of Four Thousand Thirty Dollars
(M.030.00). together with the cost« of
this sale.

Together with nil and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenanefs thereunto belonging

1Search for the
Ends Here

li
-»: .-y. -•<:.

Io the International line there's a
truck fof your job. The 26 different
International models come in i total
of 70 wheelbase lengths. Carrying
capacities range from Half-Ton to
powerful Six-Wheelers. Here, in
one line of trucks, the needs of the
trucking world are fully met.

Each year increasing numbers of
truck operators realize that this com-
plete line holds the best solution to
their hauling problems. At a matter
of fact, registrations of new luttrna-
tional Truth show 67 per cent increase
to far this year, while all the rest of
the industry shout only 29 per cent.

Truck operators recognize the
extra value that International Har-
vester Company is able to build
into every truck that bears the name.
More than thirty years of perfecting
all-truck construction means a great
deal to every user.

Come in to our showroom today
and inspect the trucks designed to
do your work, A demonstration
will point the way to new profits
in your business.

T H E G R O S S B O Y S
^ (Seaboard Sales Corp.)

588 New Brunswick Ave. 437 Amboy Ave. at Wash*
Fords, N. J. ington St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

All trim cf bodm •*aiW>lf

Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between THE PERTH AMBOY SAV-
INGS INSTITUTION, a corporation
of New, Jersey, Complainant, and
WALTER A. JENSEN and MYRTLE
JENSEN, his wife. et. als., Defend-
ants. Fl. Fa. for the sale of mort-
gaged premise!! dated February 19.
1998.
By virtue of the above stated writ.

H&abVMx
«t two o'clock Standard Time | n ,•,„
afternoon of the Mid day at the ShnT
!iY, Office in the City eft New BrZ,"
wick, N. J.

ALL that certain tract or parcel ...
land and premltn hereinafter psriir,,
larly described, iltuate, lying and ,'
ing in the Township of WoodBrldge i,,
the County of Middlesex and State ,,
New Jersey,

BEGINNING at a point In the we»|
erly llnis of Linden avenue, said pr,im
being (immnt three hundred and Ihre,.
(303) feet northerly from the point ,„
intersection of the westerly \ine . .
Linden nvenue with the northerly Hi,,
ot High street, and from said begin
nlng point running (1) north eight"i,.
groes thirty-seven, minutes thirty , ,
onds east, along the westerly line ,,f
Linden nvenuo, flfty->lx and nichi i...
dredthn (M.08) feet
Linden nvenuo, flfty->lx and eight "hi,,,"

, (M.08) feet to « point; 9n ,
point being the lnt«r»ectlon of n,,'

to a Poi
p u u u v ' " ' » •••••• • • " « r » e c t l o n of ti,,.
nouthcrly line of Church street with ti,,.
westerly line of Linden avenue; the,,,,
(2) south eighty-eight degrees forty,
one minutes thirty seconds west aloiiu
the said southerly line of - Church
street, one hundred end fifty-four hun
dredths (100.64) fe»t to the norther
comer of Lot No. 16, Block GMc
thejiCB (3) south eight (Jegreei thirty'
seven minutes thirty seconds «»»
along the easterly line of Lot No lr,
flfty-two and seventy-five hundred! lw
(5275) feet to the northwest corner .,r
Lot No. 12, thence (4) aouth elghlv
nine degrees twenty-four minutes thh
tv At>cnndn east along the northerly
line of Lot No. 12, one hundred (inn,
feet to the point or place of beglnnlns

BEINO Lota Nos. 18 Mid 14, In Block
55«:, ni shown on reviled map of th.
Noe property, surveyed by Oeorge Mcr
rill. Civil Engineer, of Woodbr'rtRi.
Now Jersey, and now on (He In the ot
flee of the Clwli of the County of Mid
dlesex nt New Bruniwick, New ,|Pr
Bey.

Being the premises commonly known
und designated an No. (01 Linden RVI<
mio Woodbrldge, New Jersey.

The approximate amount of the do
.•iff tn be satisfied by said sale in th»
sum of Ten Thousand Three Hundri,;
Spventy-two Dolllrt (10,87100), to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular It,.'
rights, privileges, hereditaments ami
appurtenances thereunto belonging «,
In anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDINO

ICHARI.ES K. S E A M A N j r .
I $39.06 Solicitor.
'jm 38: 3m. S, 13, » .

Sheriff

LIKE A
OF OLD

GALLEON
The Modern vessel cuts through
the same waters. . . but with new
speed , . , and new destinations.
The modem business man earns
his living as did the guildsmen
of old . . . but with greater pro-
fit... and the added advantage
of being able to save, and earn
with his savings. ;

—Member—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

•The Bunk of Strength"

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Chrysler and Plymouth

Passenger Cars

L

RE-CONDITIONED USED CARS
ALL WONDER VALVES LOWEST PRICES

WITH Spring just around the corner, many people in
Woodbridge Township will be in the market for a good
used car. We have them—all reconditioned and in lirst
class mechanical shape.

May we be privileged to demonstrate them to you - no
obligation—convenient financial arrangements if desired.

THE GROSS BOYS
5 8 8 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.,

437 Amboy Ava.

(Seeboard Sale* Corp.)

AND FORDS, N. J.
Amboy, N. J.

CI4MM1
.hot .hadowl lift the 0|oom of Oray that darktoi your

tact and make* you look yean old.r.
W»«wr you-d like to impart natural color or compltttly
ehano. the color of your hair, Clairol will do it qukkly, not-
wally. and to secretly that your cloieit friend wont detect
the change. ,

You mwtnl rt,ink of Pro0re.»ive Clairol and Inttant Clairol
« common, old-fashioned dyei. Clairo) doet what nothing
•He canl In one simpre treatment Clairol ihampooi, recon-
ditions and TINTS.

A»k your beautician. Or write to ui for FREE Clairo* booklet,
TOE advice on the car. of fcolr, and FREE beauty analy*.
Write NQW on coupon below.

in w.u

f « Clekel keek*, m eeXee mi m e»eW».

•••• t fT

"'Of**
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WOODBRIDGE HIGH M I S T E R S F I S H CAMPAIGN WITH I D W RECORD
fOMMENTS ON CPORTS

=BY WINDSOR J. LAKia

"Unaccustomed As I Am "
] am not endowed with the facilities and charac-

teristics that exemplify a good speechmaker. Hence,
it i3 rather difficult for me to deliver the proper pre-
fatory address in introducing myself as the new
Sports editor and writer of this column, I feel cer-
tain, however, that the majority of readers will re-
call me as old "Windy" the windbag, and the original
Sports Echoes columnist. To the others, I'm just an-
other scribe who has a yen for commenting on sports
in a strictly unbiased sense.

Since yours truly relinquished this column over a
year ago- to that little demon newshawk, "Steve"
Vecsey, the latter has found himself so overburden-
ed with editorial work, that a plea for help was sound-
ud and that's the simple reason why I'm back with
you once again.

In writing this article, I arh reminded of the
fellow who took to pipe smoking. He bought Ian
inexpensive brim1 utd * «hn «f tobacco. The pip*
burned his tongue but, being of a dogged nature,
he persisted in smoking this smelly piece of
wood. Finally, he bought another pipe and dis-
carded the first one. However,the second one was
equally obnoxious, both in taste and smell, so in
due course, it too was put away.

After a year of pipe smoking, that left in its wake
a mantelpiece cluttered with pipes of all shapes and
si7.es, the fellow picked up the first pipe he had bought
and commenced to give it an other trial. After a few
puffs he looked the briar over, shook his head and re-
marked—"Gosh, what a swell smoking pipe."

1 sit here at this (ancient typewriter with my
ears tuned to the noises of the pressroom and can
appreciate that fellow's reaction to his first pipe.
Newspaperwork is not in the "bed of roses"
classification, but there's something about it that
is likened to the tenacle of an octupus once it has
you in its grasp.

I'm writing "finis" to the introductory address
and feel a bit more relaxed and in the mood to center
my attention to sports which, after all, is the reason
for this column being here. .

Don't Hang the Coach!
A few years ago a fellow by the name of Frank

Carideo came, into the limelight through his sensation-
al football pllaying at Notre Dame. He was one of the
greatest pigskin toters of all time. Then, like a great
many others in his class, he took to coaching a foot-
ball squad at midwestern college. His path of glory
turned into a rock-Rile and his hard-earned glory was
shortlived. During the two years he coached at this
institution his football teams didn't win a single con-
test and the net result of his aspired profession was
the "gate".

More recently, a grand old man, who was
known throughout the nation for his high-geared
college grid teams was forced to resign from the
school he began to dall "home". I'm of course,
referring to a name familiar to all sports fans—
Gilmour "Gloomy Gil" Dobie.

Right now we're indirectly hitting into our own
back yard when we take the case of Coach Nick Pris-
co, at Woodbridge High School. Perhaps I'm a bit
out of order in tieing Prisco's name to Carideo's and
Dobie's as the Woodbridge mentor has not been asked
to resign nor has any pressure, insofar as I know, been
brought against him, after the showing his recent
basketball team turned in last week.

However, I'm trying to bring out a point in
favor of Nick and against anyone, who U of the
opinion that Woodbridge'* disastrous showing
Mas due to the genial mentor's ability as a coach.
There is always a certain number of people who
grtp at the opportunity and seem, to delight in
condemning a coach when his team gets into the
defeat column.

If these hecklers would reason and look into the
circumstances surrounding a team that fares badly,
they would not be so eager to be among those who'd
say, "I helped put that coach out of a job." When you
look at the situation from that point of view even the
hard boiled guys will turn soft.

Woodbridge high school's basketball team
lost sixteen consecutive games and concluded its
season in that manner. It was a disgrace to the
prestige attributed to the school through its
sports records that have, in the past, placed
Woodbridge. among the top-ranking schools in
the state.

When Prisco came to Woodbridge last fall he
knew, as we knew, that in replacing Frank Kirkle&ki
he was succeeding a man who was considered one of
the best coaches in the state and I'd feel perfectly safe
in saying the nation. Kirk's football teams had done
wonders. Last year, he built a central Jersey champ-
ionship baseball team at Woodbridge around a bunch
of gireen freahmen kids. Prisco was aware of this and
knew he'd have to produce.

You <M* apt to say, "Yes, and Prisco turned
out a ratten team." Now, wait a second. Let's
look at Kirkleski at Thomas Jefferson High in
Elizabeth. It's an established fact among all you
fan* who knew and watched Kirk that he was
considered "tops" in the game. The board of edu-
cation at the Elizabeth school thought so too, and
they too|t him away with a better inducement.

Whereas, Prisco coaches all three major sports,
Kirkleski coaches only football. Yet last fall Kirk's
team was a farce. In nine games the Jeffs won one
and tied one. That was certainly not according to
Kirkleski-style, but the proof's there in black and
white.

If you consider Kirkleski's plight and that of
Prisco along simitar lines, you'll find tbat th*
reuon for their respective team's poor showing it
certainly not the fault of the coach.

A team's chances depend mainly upon the mater-
ial it cantaiiu. Good material can be coached and

4 Contomd on Pa*» Tm \

AMATEUR COURT
TEAMS TO PLAY
IN TOURNAMENT

WOODBRIDGE. - Basketball
was terminated for the year at
Woodbridge High, tout the Parish
House court activities show signs
of continuing well into the spring
season. The Leisure Time Commit
tee is about to sponsor a basketball
tournament for both junior and
senior teams. Already three teams
have signed to participate.

The teams registered and their
oster are: Woodbridge All-Stars,

consisting of c. Jaeger, F. Gerity
Leffler, J. Mazer, R. Dunn, F.
iey, J. Fitzpatrtck, J. Kenny

and A, Delaney. The Lancers will
use Merwin, Almasi, Deter, Krum,
Levi and Keating. The*White Owls
consist of J. Ur, J. Rachel, J. Pet-
->, W. Sipos and A. Sabo.
The purpose of the league is to
nd the best fitted combine to
>i>r«s«nt.W<&fecMlt* in an Mi-
winty basketball tournament to
>e held at New Brunswick in
ibout three weeks. The only quali-
'ications for a team to enter this
ournament is that the players be
strictly amateurs.

YALE'S TANKMEN
INVADE RUTGERS
WATERS TONIGHT

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Two of
•lie country's finest college swim-
ming teams will meet in the Rut-
gers University pool tomorrow
night when the Scarlet natators
make their strongest threat since
1829 to end Yale's Eastern tank
upremacy.

Rutgers fans have never forgot-
ten the ill-fated team of 1929
which, despite a relay disqualifi-
cation, tied Yale, only to lose on
a League technicality which a-
wards the meet to the winner of
the relay in case of a deadlock. Not
since that year has the Scarlet
been represented by such a well-
balanctid array of swimming stars
as that which now threatens the
Bulldog.

Against Princeton's strong squad
last Saturday, Rutgers swept every
event except the backstroke where
Captafn Edward Simpson was fac-
ing Princeton's Captain Howie Wjl
ley, the finest dorsal swimmer in
the league.

Tomorrow's contest may bring
together Jimmy Reilly Jr., son of
the Rutgers coach, and John Mac-

Woodbridge Man Made
^Captain of Frosh Team
I'KOVIDKNCE, R. 1. — Leonard

M. Campbell, (if Woodbridge, N, J.
lias been elected captain of the
Brown freshmen basketball teim.
Campbell, a forward, has scored 7 5
points in nine g»m« this season,
»nd has been the outstanding play-
er on the te»m.

He is regarded as an excellent
He prepared at

school where he
earned three letters In basketball.
He Is a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity.

varsity prospect.
Woodbridge high

'KOPPY' KOVACS
GUPS PRIZE AT
MAGYAR ALLEYS

Former Prize-Fighter
Will Instruct Boxing

\ WOODBRIDGE-Louis Selassi,
or "Smoky Joe" to fight followers,
has been acquired by the leisure
Time Committee to act as boxing

I instructor at the Parish House.
The former pugilist will teach any-

;one interested in the art of fisti-
W00DBR1DGE. - With eighV cuffs the rudiments and essentials

AVENEL & DUKES
LEAD IN VOLLEY
BALL ACTIVITIES

WOODBRIDGE.—Avenel Park
and the Dukes are now sharing
top berths iji the volley ball league
at the Parish House recreation
center, by virtue of a pair of wins
apiece and no losses suffered.
Volley ball is fast becoming one of
the most popular sports in the)
township as shown by the interest I
the teams have taken in this In- [
door sport.

The present standing of the clubs
is as follows:

Volley Ball League
W. L. Pet.

pins needed in the last frame, to
win the $12 prize at the Ml. Car-
mcl alleys, "Koppy" Kovacs, swal-
lowed hard (his apple) and let fly
the boll. When lo! and behold; The
kid with the slick hair comb did
it. Yes sir! He got eight pins and
collected twelve bucks for his
trovfbles. And thus ended one of
the best competitive prize shooting
contests ever staged in Woodbridge
Township.

1 Owing to the response received'
i in this contest, the Mt. Carmelj
j managers have decided to start an-1
I other contest. Starting with Sat-
urday night a $3.00 prize will be
given to any bowler hitting 220, in
one single game. The prize is open
to anyone wishing to shoot tor it.

As before, if the score will not
be lilt, each cxbnsecuflve week there
will be $3.00 added to the prize.
So come on boys, play the game of
hitting 'em "on the nose" and col-
lect. It's there. It's yours. Just hit
220.

of the gatie. Classes will be held
during the afternoon and evening
and a number of local residents
have already signed up.

The Parish House is now equip-
ped with two light and one heavy
punching bags for the use of the
ring students. All you have to do
is furnish your own tights
"Smoky Joe" will do the rest.

RAHWAY HIGH'S OUINTET DEFEATS
LOCALS IN SEASON FINALE 39-23
AS GHOSTS CHALK UP 16 LOSSES

WOODBRI DUE.—After a decade of sterling basket-
ball teams, Wodtwidge High's court machinery either alip-
ped out of gear, burned out its bearings, or in want of an
entire new layout, as the pattern, designed by its new boss,
Nick Prisco, did not conform with the original blueprint*. /,:

and

Avenel Park 2 0 1.000 j
Dukes 2 0 1.0001
Cyclones 3 2 .750
Blue Jays 3 3 .500
White Owls 0 3 .000
Bulldogs 0 3 .000!

FORDS IN FRONT
ASCOURTLEAGUE
PLEASES PRISGO

• • • ' ' • " • ~

WOODBRIDGE.—Fords has con
tributed more than its share to

! former Red Ghost court machines

•m

Scarlet Boxers Set
The Rutgers University boxers,

and it is likewise proving that it
can hold its own. In the inter-
class basketball league at the local

with two defeats, one "victory,"and h'8h school, Uie Fords delegation
one tie, to date will attempt to bal-! is on the top of the list with four
ance the ledger tonight when they | victories and. no _ defeats to its
meet he Princeon ring squad
Princejon.

at i credit.
I The enthusiasm shown in these

— contests should tend to stimulate a

SCARLET 9 CARDS
HEAVY BASEBALL
SLATE M M 9 3 6

NEW BRUNSWICK,— Twenty
one games have been listed for tin
Rutgers baseball team this year
Featuring the schedule is a South
em tour which opens at the'Uni
versity of Maryland on April i
extends as far south as Duke at
Durham, North Carolina, and
winds up at the University of Del-
uware on April 11. The schedule:

April 1, Montelaii Teachers, at
home; 4, Maryland, away; 6, Wil-
liam and Mary, away; 7, Hampden
Sydney, way; 8, North Carolina
State, away; 9, Duke, away; 10,

SQuantico Marines, away; 11, Del-
aware, awy; 16, Boston College, at
home; 23, New York University,
away; 25, Fordham, away; 29, Le-
high, away.

May 4, Lehigh, at home; 6, Laf-
ayette, at home; 7, Hampden Syd-
ney, at home; 12, Princeton, at
home; 13, Princeton, away; 15,N.
Y. U. at home; 21, Maryland at
home; 23, Dickinson, at home.

June 6, Layfayette, away.

W. H. S. LEAGUE STANDING

ionis, £li tank star who is without
par as an all-around swimmer.
Neither has been defeated in any
event to date. On the last occasion |
when the two-met—the Rutgers Fords
Interscholastic Swimming Champ-!Woodbridge A
ionshjpg in 1934—Macionis defeat-, Colonia 2
ed Reilly by about two yards in Port Reading 2
the 220-yard free style. Both have Hopelawn 2
improved considerably since then Avenel 2
and records are likely to go by the Woodbridge B i

W.
4
3

Keasbey
Iselin . .
Sewsren

Pet.
1.000
.750
.667
.667
.500
.500
.333
.333
.000
.000

CIVIC LEAGUE

Wayside S. C
Giants 36
DeMolay 33
Old Timers 26
Craftsmen ....'... 24
Woelpers 25
Silk Hats ' 20
Avenel A. A 19

STANDING
W. L. Pet.

.. 43 14 .754

. 36 24 .600
33 27

31
30
32
34
37

boards if the two are pitted against
each other tomorrow.

Should Reilly meet Captain Nor-,
ris Hoyt, intercollegiate 440-yard
champion, swimming fans can also I
look forward to a stirring battle, new interest in high school bas-

ketball, which- was sorely lacking
this past season when Woodbridge
lost every ojie of its scheduled con-
tests. Coach Prisco is endeavoring
to build his '36 combine around
this group, who are entered ijn the
league.

The following games Were play-

SPLITS ud MISSES
.550
.456
.444
.435
.378
.333

Woelpen (1)
A. Lee 167 178 177
Gerity 152 160 177
Urbanski 176 180 170
Jaeger 168 155 212

Totals 830 827 982

DeMoUy (1)
. Lee 178 147 164

Kerraro .*. 165 182 182
Hiller „ 169 181 130
N. Bernstein 191 156 167
J. Bernstein 146 207 182

Totals 849 873 825
Old Timers (2)

Haffner 181 242 193
Koyen 163 202 206
S. Macey 143 129 121
J, Macey 157 177 170
Krohne 177 173 183

Totals 821 923 873

Silk Hate (8)
A. Thergesen 153 139 162
R. Thergesen 127 171 157
Heaton 171 147 201
Blind J 135 135 135
J. Schwenzer 244 182 176

Totals -, 830 774 831
Avetel A. A. (1)

C. Schwenzer 148 247 162
Remias 142 180 204
Perna • 178 133 126
C. Siessel Jr 180 168 188
J. Larsen 172 184 142

Totals 820 980 822

Giants (3)
Nagy '. 1 « 154 206
McKay • • 164
Deak 182 159
Kara 162 140 143
Notchey 175 212 164
Gerek 214 190 197

Totals 850 1W 868
CnkftNoen (•)

R. Simonsen 147 154 206
G. Levi 187 183 184
A. Gregui J4« 14* 1 «
F. Schwenzer 150 157 158
A. Levi ..". 178 J*7 ̂ 1»

Total* ~810 784 830

Ww»Wi»8.fi, (8)
W. Skay 182 171 214
Boka 18* 1W " I

188 m 818
171 181 154

K. Hanien 183 211 19)

TW*n Wm^m

Puritan Dairy 45
Olsen Big Five 32
Van Syckle 33
College Inn 30
Seco Five 29
Sipos S. S 24
A. & P 9
Busy Bee Market 9

• • • •
Busy Bee Market

Totin 160
Moczydlowski .... 159

B. Moczydlowski .... 130
J. Yarosz 129
J. Turchiak 146

Industrial League Standing
W. L. Pet.

titan 14
16
18
21
28
27
42
45

(1)
159
184
140
232
197

.763
.649
.647
.588
.509
.470
.176
.166

ed his week;
Woodbridge B (*)

Salsbury, g
Leahy, g 0 0
Eppensteiner, g 0 0
Ogden, c 1 °
Zobloty, f 2 0
D. Montazzoli, f 0 0
C. Montazzoli, f 0 0
Zenobia, f .-. 0 0

Barnes Ranks First In
Season's Point Scoring

g
Barnes 17
Valoscik 14
Nielson 9
Fair 8
Levi 10
Merwin 7
Ogden ! 7
Almasi 8
Anacker 3
Petro 3
Balluiger 3
Barcellona 3
Elliot 1
Leahy, 1
Czotter 2
Karnas 1
Vogel 0

f.
15
12
5
6
2
3
3
i
5
3
2
0
3
3
1
0
0

This 1935-36 design lost consid-
erable prestige, which its earlier
editions had striven so to attain.
Losing sixteen consecutive games
and completing the season in that
manner hag left the Red and Black
with the worst basketball cam-
paign since the court game wag in-
stituted at the Barron avenue
school. Even the, now prehistoric,
teams that performed in the attic
at Number 1 School played a much
better brand of ball than this team
that finished its season last Fri-
day.

It did one thing, however, and
tlwt was to prove to th* sport* fol-
lowers that Woodbridge Township
must provide with more adequate
proving grounds for future high
school players. Basketball is one
of the major sports at Woodbridge
High and good material is necess-
ary to build future teams.

When Prisco was confronted
ith the material that developed
to the '35-36 team, he looked up-

oi a handful of seasoned veterans
:nd a group of green kids who
tere eager to learn the game, but
'hose experience was lacking,
'he yearlings wanted to play bas-
:etball, but they were green simp-

because they had never been
ccorded the opportunity to make

use of a court and learn the funda-
mentals necessary to give them the
opportunity of demonstrating their
ibility to the high school coach.

As an aftermath to the story, the
Allowing is the resume of the
ieason. Read it and tear it up. Or
lave it and use it as an Lnspiration-
\\ talk to your kids, who will play

basketball someday at Woodbridge
High.
Woodbrldce 11, Sonth River 27
South River, Jan. 3.—The 1935-

36 edition of a Woodbridge High
court machine, under its new
mentor, Nick Prisco, was handed a
severe beating in its inaugural con
test, here tonight. The final score
showed Woodbridge on the tail end

Scoring by Quarters
In an effort to check up on

Woodbridge's weak moments the
sports staff has compiled the sea-
sonal scoring according to quarters
and showing how the locals fared
against their opponents at the end
of each quarter, on the final sea-
son's tabulation,

Woodbrldce
Opponents

Totals 4
Port Reading (11)

g
Valhaly, f 0

0 8

Totals 724 912
Puritan Dairy (2)

Haffner 183 146
Krohne 180 202
Faltisco 143 169
Kuzma 155 168
Urbanski 171 179

159
128
144
159
189

779

233
20*
179
209
201

tl
1
7
0
0
3

11
8

Ft Reading 0 5 4 2—11
Fords (10)

f
1

Wasilik,' f 3 1
Bartha, c 0 0
Bartha, g 0 0
Slgiminski, g 1 »

Totals 4 3
Woodbridge B 2 0 2 4—

Takacs, f 2 0
Vince, f 1 0
Boka, c 1 0
Harky, c
Pfeiffer,

Totals 812 864 1030
• « • •

Van Syckle (1)
Seiler 145 159 178
Gladys - 161 188 181
Snedecker 146 154 13Bi
J. Hanson 144 170 175
VanGilder 247 167 204

Totals 843 838 874
College Inn « )

Nagy i 189
Ferraro 158

160
184

J. Bernstein 155
N. Bernstein .,

F. Schwenzer
Gerity.

192
181
192
176

168
246
157
148

200 211

Totals 826 941 925

Seeo (0)
Corey 168 135 17.3
Bixby 110 199 . 136
Perna 182 188 .147
LaFoige ... 162 196 149
Hmioleski 17S IBS 168

Totals 79,7 833 772
SiBW 8. 8. (J)

W.Skay. • 314
Deak , 1M
G. Levi 180
Bipoa

&t
13»

189
184
217
1SS>

178 J5l

152
14!
20)

178
181

Total. 860 8S4 837

g

41 57 72 80-250
129 116 124 115—482

Totals .'. 5 °
(8)

Simon, f 0 0
Pasnasinski, f 1 0
Kor,owski, f : 2 0
Johnson, c 0
Chet, c 0
Nlelson, c 1
Silagy, g I
Cipo, g " u

10

H
0
2
4
0|

Totals
Fords 2 2 2
Hopelawn 0 3 3

Woodbridfe A (9)

3 2 8
2 4—10
3 2—8

Ur, f f>
Sipos, 1 °
Geis, f 0
Dojcsak, c v
Chopper, g »

h lShulman, g
Molnar, g

.... 2
.... 0

Fords Speedway Club
Plans Many Function

FORDS—The New Jersey Speec
way Social Club of Fords held its
regular meeting.at Mike's Tavern
King George's road, Tuesday nigh
at which time plans for the' forth
coming season were made, anc
new officers for a one year term
were elected.

The officers are: Frank Szallar,
president; John Smiriga, vice pres
ident; Lloyd Thompson, treasurer
James Yano, financial secretary
and publicity manager} John Koz
ub1, recording secretary.

The next meeting will be hel<
March 10 at which time all thi
movies of last year's major race;
will, be shown as well as the pre
viaus year's shots of Johnny Han
non, Clay Weatherly and Al Gor-
don, last of the Speedway favorites
to go to the "golden speedway
Also many Woodbridge shots, botl
A. A. A. and Garden State races.

The plans for a banquet to b
held March 24, were well under
way. President Frank Szallar made
a statement that all members
should attend now as the club is
well'under way. An initiation fee
will be required of everyone at-
tending,after the next meeting,
following the banquet March 24.

i

For the first time this season,
only five men were used in (be
game and of them, Levi was beat
in scoring with six points.

Woodbridie, 17; Ctxtoret, II
CARTERET, Jan. 28. — Wood-

bridge came here tonight, in an ef-
fort to push Itself into the win
column, but a Carteret High quint-
et spoiled its chances and sent the
Priscomen home smarting under a
21 to 17 defeat. It vlrns the Red
and Black's eighth consecutive lots
of the season.

[erwui carried off tpp-scor:
Ors vat trie ioScn wlln R

of six points. Levi ranked second
with four. .

Woodbrldce, 16; RoseUe, 15
WOODBRIDGE. Jan. 31. — A

poorly functioning Red Ghoit
court outfit took it on the chin
again from RoseUe Park, here to-
night, by the score of 25 to 16. Sev
eral weeks ago, the Barron team
was slapped down by the Roselle
club, 40 to 25 in a game played at
the letter's court. The local com-
bine played a listless type of game

Continued on Page Ten

Heading for the
Last Round-up

Totals '•
Avenel (8)

4 1 9

Durylo, t

Jaeger, g , 2
DtLeo, g , :• 0
Jonei, g ,-•• °

Totals 4 0 8
Woodbridfe A
Ayeaei

1-9
CM)

If Rutgers Win* ?

If Rutgers can defeat the Yale
swimming team tomorrow night,
the Scarlet victory will bring to
an end the Ells' long winning
streak which now extends to 148
consecutive dual meet triumphs
against intercollegiate rivals.

Swim Me«t Tomorrow

if a 27 to* 11 score. Prisco used
ten men in an effort to ward off
the heavy scoring of the Maroan
md Gray.

Valocsik was best in points for
the losers, accounting for four
points, via one field goal and two
foul shots.

Woodbridfe, 25; Koaelle, 40
ROSELLE, Jan. 7—Woodbridge

High made a fruitless gesture to
get into the win column, here to-
night, and suffered another humil-
iating defeat at the hands of a
crack Roseele combine. Although,
the score was 40 to 25 against
them, the Red Ghosts showed signs
of improvement over their South
River performance.

Anacker was the leading man in
points for the Ghosts, collecting
eight marks. "Eel" Barnes was
next with seven.
Woodbridie, 14; South Amboy, 23

WOODBRIDGE, Jan. 10. — A
fairly large crowd came out to-
night to find out why Woodbridge
High's court five was making 6uch
a poor showing and left after the
game with the question still un-
settled in their minds. South Am-
boy High's basketball combine
handed the Priscomen their third
straight setback of the season, 23
to 14.

Valocsik tallied five points for
top-honors among the locals An-
acker and Farr tied for second
place with three points apieae.

Woodbrldce, 18; St. Mary's, 23
PKRTH AMBOY, Jan. 14.—St.

Mary's High found Immense satis-
faction in taking over the Barron
Ghosts here tonight .after having
been subjected to many defeats at
their hands in the past years. The
margin of victory was close as
neither side seemed to get the line
on the baskets.

, Barnes scored eight of his team's
1(1 points and waj acco)rded high
scorer's honors for the night. Val-
ocsik ran a close second with six
tallies.
Woodbridce, 1Z; RoseUe Park, 23

WOODBRIDGE. Jan. 17.—Ros-
elle Park slapped a weak Red
Ghost outfit for another setback,
bringing the total losses for Wood-
bridge to five. Coach Prisco threw
in every available sub to try and
curb the fast stepping Parker's
sharpshooters.

The only-three men to score for
the locals tied for scoring honors
with four points apieoe. They were
Valoscik, Barnes and "Chassis'
Farr.

Woodbrldce, 10; Keyport, 25
KEYPORT, Jan. 21. — Keypoii

High found little difficulty in de-
feating a on oft-defeated Wood-
bridge High court machine. Thi
Keys were superior in every

Week!

Pin Your Faith to Tailor-
made, Custom Clothes

Their pure wool quality
guaranteed.

S U I T S
Made to your individual meas-
urements—

$23,75
Expert Flttlnc—New Spring

Deslcns
Suits Ordered Now Will

Be Held Until Easter

Men's Felt
Hats

.11 dolors

The Rutgers Interscholastic
Swimming Championships will be
held in the Scarlet's pool tomorrow
afternoon. A record entry is- expect

branch of the game and emerged
with, a 25 to 10 Victory.

Levi scored four points to carry
off the' high scoring honors foi
the vanquished.

Woodbrldce, 16; Rah way, 35
WOODBRIDGE, Jan. 24.—The

badly faring'Prisco-coached court
machine suffered the worst defeat
of its current campaign at the local
co\irt tonight, after taking a one-
sided licking from Rahway high

Guaranteed

Trench Model
eund

Balmacan Rain Coats

$2.95&$3,45
Top Coats - Rain Coats

Combined — Neat Patterns
WORK, and DRESS

TROUSERS
Large Selection

1-27-147-2-95-3.95
Genuine

Headlight, Union-Made
P A N T S

ed with many of the East's out-' school, SB to 16. Not once did the
standing schoolbpy swimmers vy-1 locals threaten to outscore the vis-
ing tor tajik laurels. lltori

Pure Virgin

WOOL SWEATERS

1.79-1.95-2,69
Crew Neck or Zipper Styles

Genuine Reindeer Suede,

LUMBER JACKETS

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN]

IBS SMITH STREET I
PERTH AMBOY, N. | ]
—TUXEDO SUITS TO KOI
We give double S it H Or
Trading Stamps on Saturday,!
We make uniforms of every f

description.
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From Our
Back

Window
Putting in a new system

for our cuts, the other day,
one of our employee* came
acrow several cuts of mem-
ber* of our Township'* finest.
The pictures were evidently
taken when they went on the
force. Ben Parsons was sport-

-. faif a bautiful wave while
when the proof wtos taken on
another we found that Jack
Egan used to wear his thick
black hair in pompadour
fashion. My how time chang-
es!

* • » *
We wonder if you have

ever thought of what won-
derful work the Junior Po-
lice Boya do. The writer
had occasion to watch the
youngsters stationed near
St. James' school the other
day and it is remarkable
how they keep the other
children under control, on-
ly allowing them to cross
the highway with the
light.

« « » •
Businees mutt be better.

Recently a new vegetable
market opened on Main
street. The other day an art
•hop sprang into being and
now we understand that

POLICE WRITE "FINIS" TO SERIES
OF THEFTS AS 2 YOUTHS CONFESS

WOODBRIDGE.—A series of
r ton or twelve robberies, ca

, Moat of the loot has been recover-
returned.

ering a period of several months, | u A"-™- C L? f -" a ! ' 1 , ) 'i8ht*, a m l

were cleared up this week by Cap-
tain George Keating and Sergeant
Ben Parson. With the arrest of Kal-
man Kovae*, 17, of Park avenue
and David Schwarz, 17, of Leone
street. Both youths, who are al-
leged to have confessed to the ma-
jority of the cases, were held for
the grand Jury when they appear-
ed before Acting Recorder Brown
Tuesday, and as far as the local
police are concerned they have
series of osses that have puzzled
been able to write "finis" over a
them for sometime.

The "break" came when the po-
lice picked up Kovacs on Febru-
ary 20, for sleeping in the Penn-
sylvania railroad station for a
couple of nights in succession. In
the morning he was questioned by
Captain Keating and he admitted
breaking into No. 11 school the:
previous night. He confessed that
Schwartz aided him and said he
entered the school "because he
was hungry." Kovacs was taken
before Recorder Brown and placed
on probation, for six months.

In the meantime, Parsons inter-
viewed Mrs. Edgar at School No.
11 and secured a list of articles
missing. He then questioned Ko-
vacs again and the latter returned
the stolen property. Kovacs was
then picked up again and latter
Schwartz was questioned. They
then admitted to several of the
thefts that have been bothering
the police.

On October 10, Schwarz con-
fessed that he entered the A. & P.

Main street will boast of
other establishments within
a few weeks, lanother meat
market and a flower shop.

* • * *
The Woodbridge Hard-

ware Company has an-
nounced that it will again
sponsor a model airplane
contest this spring for boya
up to 16 years old. Fhfor-
mation may be secured at
the store.

* * * *
'We ajfle beginning to be-

lieve that spring is just a-
round the comer for we saw
Mickey, the barber parading
around Main street Wednes-
day, wearing his white jack-
e t

• • • •
With the arrest of two

youths, the local police
have cleaned up the ma-
jority of cases on their
books. One of the youths
said he helped the other
"because he felt sorry for
him," while the second
said he entered a school
building "because he was
hungry." Neither story,
according to the police is
true. O,ne of the youths is
an old offender and the
other is not overbought. A
mental institution is the
correct place for the lat-
ter, not jail.

* » '
We were telling Acting

- Recorder Brown the other
day about a certain officer

'who felt very badly because
a woman, some years ago,
scolded him after he had
stopped her for speeding.
Imagine our embarrassment,

,when Brown said: "Yes, I
_ know about it, that woman

was Mrs ; my wife was
with her at the time."

• • • •
Our best wishes for a

speedy recovery go to com-
mitteeman Ered Foerch,
whom, we understand was
taken to the hospitaj the
early part of the week, for
treatment for a stomach

* condition. We were told
that he returned home last

evening. Let's hope he
will be well enough to at-
tend the next Township
meeting on the 16th. The
scribes missed him Mon-
day.

• • » •
Who was the young lad

who ordered an "eg nod" at
Ed's place and then gave the
bartender an argument be-
cause he did not put the 'nod'
in the drink.

t • • •

And by the way, don't
forget the dance being
sponsored by the Police
Social Club on St. Pat-
rick's Day at the new Par-
ish hall of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church. "Chubby"
McDonnell, the police
clerk, is chairman* of the
affair, and he is planning
for a full house. An out-

' standing orchestra has
been engaged for the occa-
sion.

In daae you havWt no
ticedt Windsor J. Lakis
"Windy" to you, is back on
the Loader-Journal staff a
Sports Editor, "Windy" had
to resign some time ago on
account of ill health but now
that he has entirely recov

d| we welcome him back
th« fold. We know that
; enjoy his snappy brfl**y

$25 in cash and oig
ettes. FWtunifely

i

irs and cigar-j.y
ife youth tfloT

not find the box containing about
$60 in the store. Schwarz, in dis-
cussing the jobs, said that "he
pulled the jobs around four or
five in the morning and that some-
times I went to bed, got up, pulled
a job, then came home and went
to sleep again."

On November 9, 1935, a store
owned by C. Palmed, of Pearl
street, was entered and $10 in cash
candy and cue balls were stolen.
Some of the candy was later pick-
ed up discarded in the railroad sta
tion. Although Schwarz or Kovacs
refused to confess to the particu-
lar robbery two of the white ivory
cue balls were found in Schwarz'
attic.

Drake's Drug store on Main

boating equipment also found in a
search of the homes of both youths
shows that a number of petty
thefts from parked cars and thefts
along the water front at Sewar-
en will be solved.

JAMES WIGHT—•—
(Continued from ptft 1)

ly wlH seek the Job. Others in the
field are Parker E. Nielsen, pres-
ent Board of Health attorney and
John A. Hassey, former-Township
Committeeman from the second
ward. The latter is not an attorn-
ey, and although the law does nut
specify an attorney for the post,
many are wondering how a layman
could handle the job in these days
when lawyers appearing with
great frequency in police court,
confronting the court with ques-
tions of law that only an attorney
could understand.

However, others have pointed
out that Hassey is a man of sound
judgement and declare that form-
er Judge Ashley served the Town-
ship capably without being an at-
torney.

Rosary And Sodality
To Hold Keno Party

«
WOODBRIDQE-The Rosir.v So-

ciety ind Senior Sodality of B. V.
M. of St. Jam*!1 church will hold i
public card parly ind keno party
on Thurlday tveninf, March t'.
at St. J«mej' School Auditorium.
Refrtshmenb and prizes will be
awarded for hjgh scorers and also

door prize.
Judging by the sale of tickets the

card party will be i huge success.
The committee In charre Is under
the direction of Mrs. Nathan Pat-
ten, and consists of Mn, John Zl-
lai,, Mrs. Theima Paulson and Miss
Hannah Flttpatrtcfc, Ekinor Delan-
ey, Margaret Delaney, Marlon Hlb-
betts, Eleanor Voelker, Margaret Ev
erett, Edna Oberlies, Kathleen
Somers, Muriel Johnson, Mary Fltz
patrlck, Marlon Turner, Frances
Cajney, Jeanette Smonko, Flor-
ence Albertson, Mrs. Edna Coley,
Mrs. Fred McDonald, Mrs. Thomas
Crowe, Mrs. Jay Dunn.

LOCAL MAN HURT
WOODBRIDGE.—Michael Dun-

ham, of Upper Main street, was
slightly Injured late Saturday
night, when a car he was driving
north on Amboy avenue at Con-
very boulevard was struck by a
car travelling south in the opposite
direction driven by Samuel Eutsey,
of Sheffield street, Newark. Dun-
ham was treated by Dr. Mark for
injuries on the head.

(Continued from page 1}
manner in which Mr. Fred Foerch
has conducted the affairs of Ins
office as Township Committeeman |
during the last one and one half j
rears, it is therefore

"RESOLVED: That the club is
deeply indebted to him for the en-
thusiasm and whole-hearted effort
of his work, his non-partisan dig-
nified leadership of the minority,
his fearless denunciation and con-
structive criticism of matters not
for the welfare of all of the voters
of Woodbridge Township, which
has won for him the respect and
friendship of the citizens of the
Township."

An attached statement signed by
the president, Ernest Raymond and
the secretary, Arthur Jacobsen,

AMATEURS ARE
ASKED TO SIGN
UP THIS WEEK

PERTH AMBOY.— With March
13 rapidly moving closer for the
Knights of Columbus Golden
Gloves tournament, the lads are
stepping through their paces in
increased tempo in their workouts
at the Casey gym each night.

The boys are scheduled to fight
it out for keeps in the resined
syuare on March 13 and 20
some of the lads are eyeing

and
that

"Assuming his duties at "a time
when the management and direc-
tion of the business affairs of our
Township were especially difficult,
Mr. Foerch has proven his readi-

street was entered on the night of j n e s s a n (} capability in every cir-
December 10 when candy,_ cigar- curnstance and situation.
ettes, athletic and medical sup-

li t l A t
, p

plies were stolen. A great many of
th t i l
p g
the articles were recovered and
both Kovacs and Schwarz admit-
ted being the thieves. They also
are alleged to have confessed to
two other jobs the same night.
They told Captain Keating and
Sergeant Parsons that they took
$2.00 at the Parkway Garage on
Amboy avenue and a set of car-
penter tools out of a car owned by
Fred Larson, at 458 Amboy ave-

Th t l h b
, y

nue. The tools have been recover-

y g
several articles of clothing out of

k d C d
They failed however to enter a con
f t i

y
fectionery store on ttie corner of
Rahway avenue and Grove avenue.

S h i i

ed.
On December 12, 1935, the

youths were succesful in stealing
g

a car parked on Cedar avenue.

y
Schwarz is said to have confess-

ed entering a barber shop on
P l t t A l t i

g
Pearl street, An electric clipper,
razors and straps wee recovered.
Schwarz said he entered the place
to get the clippers "so he could
shear dogs during the summer
cheaper than anyone else.1

Schwarz failed in his attempt to
get much of anything at the Sewar
en school on February 1, last. He
tried to break a lock on a locker

"We feel fortunate in having his
leadership and hope for its contin-
uance for many years. We extend
our hearty endorsement and wish-
es that he may continue to enjoy
the confidence of the voters of
Woodbridge Township, well earn-
ed by his successful career."

in the principal's office but could
t i H
p

not get it open. However, a white
j i li hitl

p ,
junior police whistle was missing

d S t P fd i

TO PRODUCE COMEDY
•

RAHWAY.—A neighborly inter-
est is being shown by the Wood-
bridge friends of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Rahway, N. J. in
the annual production to be pre-
sented by the Fellowship Players
on Thursday and Friday evening,
March 12 and 13, at the Commun-
ity House. The comedy, "Big Heart
ed Herbert" by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson, is being
directed by Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie,
while Miss Mildred Ludlow - is
chairman of the play committee
The play promises to afford much
laughter and merriment to the
large audiences expected to attend.

With resolutions drawn up by
the Third Ward Democratic Club
commending previous actions of
Committeeman Fred Foercfa, one
can safely say that, altfaoufh a bit
early, the first fun has been fired

g
and Sergeant Parsons found it in

h

'13" date with a suspicious glance
or two, and are training diligently
to overcome the 'jinx' that is at-
tached to it.

Entries are still being received
for the contests and the tourney
committee is anxious, according to
an announcement issued this morn
ing to have all contestants regis-
tered as soon as possible.

The committee pointed out that
a number of fine boxers have been
discovered and developed for the
local show. Among.the pugilistic
favorites who have emerged from
the Casey clashes are George
Smith, John Zaktansky, Gus Bal-
bach, Tony Calantoni and Jack
Kerr, who formerly held the state
amateur heavyweight champion-
ship.

The Caseys rate the tournament
as a material step in advancing
boys work in the city and are ex-
tending the full use of their gym-
nasium for the entrants now go-
ing through their training routine.
Jack Neiland and Joe Kelly are oji
deck regularly to see that the boys
have the advantage of competent
instruction.

1936 LEAP YEAR
PARTY HELD AT
H, S, GYMNASIUM
8ENI0R CLASS~CONDUCTS
SUCCESSFUL EVENT SAT-

URDAY NIGHT

honor roll
try w»s
school.

.fcowikl, Marlon Olbrick,
KwlitkowsM. Florence Arwiy,

b<th Bauman, Elizabeth
Matilda
Frances

WOODBRIDGE.-A very suc-
cessful leap year party was held
by the senior class of the Wood-
bridge High school Saturday night
in the school avmnasium. Games
were played and dancing was held
with the music furnished by
Charles Hlnkle and his orchestra.
Miss Alida Van Slyke, a teacher
at the high school, was the chap-
erone. The committee in charge
was: Dorothy Brown, chairman;
Louis Bartha, Barron Levl, Leroy
Simonsen, Jane Cox and Robert
Deter.

Those attending were: Helen
Wilson, Andrew Fodor, William
Matusz, Margaret Danko, Willard
Dunham, Helen Elek, Andrew Man
ko, Jane Cox, Lyman Peck, Nan-
cy Grace, Rosalind Kaufman,
Thomas Saxon, Robert Haug, Louis
Farrell, Jeanette Dunfee, Herbert
Klein, Virginia Dunham, Jane
Franklin, Jack Dockstader, Louis
Toth, Barbara Grow, Joel Leeson,
Eva Frees, Maurice Dunigan, Ed-
na Oberlies, Al Hruska, Gordon So
field, Lester Tobrowsky, Katherlne
Tappan, Carl Mellberg, Olive Spen
ccr, Anna Grenda, Grace Moffett,
Harold Skay, Max Steven, F. Zi-
lai.

Steve Markulin, Jane Jernee,
Elizabeth Dunnigan, Barron Levi,
Harriet Killenberger, Arrok John-
son, Robert Hamilton ,Edna Laur-
itzen, Burnham Gardner, Johanna
K«»ic, Andrew OKMC, Qtimrnvt
Krouse, Elizabeth Baker, S. Loz-
ar, Audrey Maier, Gino Limoli,
Florence Allbrich, Charles Klein,
Dorothy Conrad, Marian Suchey,
Nazzareth Cacciola.

Leonard Lloyd, Ruth Brown,
Joan Foerch, Robert Christie, Jean
ette Friese, Fred Adams, Charlot-
te Logan, Donald Aaroe, Florence
Albertson, Merrill Anderson, Bet-
ty Tobick, Stephen Hrusk a, Grace
Mathiason, Edward Albrick, Don-
ald Murchie, James O'Toole, Leo
Plichta, Oliver Nielson, Fred Ol-
son, Betty Serko, Steve Orow,
Anna Rowley, Barbara Rush.

Sidney Pink1--- Eugene Leahy,
Peggy Ann Raup, Vivian Fox, Jos-
eph Moll, Anna Barnekov, John
Rowe, Elizabeth Pogany, Anna
Pierce, Oakley Blair, Evelyn Mc-
Leod, James De Andra, Ella
Peterson, Charles Fair, Robert De-
ter, Robert Toft, Mary Magyar,
Alfred Tyrell, Stella Bachowsky,
Anna Pricz, and Steve Katelvero.

Mary Serak, LeRoy Simonsen,
Michael Kurucza, Frank Kantor,
June Kelly, Ted Aurich, Betty To-
bick, Arthur Seng and Carol Laun-
ders.

Grade 6: Ruth Arway,
Boyle, Edward Coley,
kiewlci, Gloria Sullivan.

Grade 5, John Bojle, James ri
Patrick, Blanche _ K r o l , T =

JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB AT ANNUAL
FEDERATION NITE

ST
WU

JAMES' HONOR ROLL

l.iBRIDQE.~The followingRIDQE.
ll (or the month of Ftbru-
rtleased today by St. Jamei

Helen

WoodbrMfe. 25; Rosette Park, 58
ROSELLE PARK, Feb. 14.—

Woodbridge High's fnmous "no
win" basketball team arrived here
tonight, and left with the same
title clinging to It. Roselle Park's

hi paced by
tonigh,
title clinging

f l
title clinging to I
powerful court machine, paced by
the great Dunbar, smacked the vis-

t b k

BHt.SSJ have-.suffered this ?«"•
was high

B i n . .

theyey ha
The mighty Dunbar was high
an for the winners with 23 points

B l k
p
Black

Philip
Helen Micln-

18. — A

wJodbrldge High quintet

Patric,
Connolly, Marie
Golden, Btrnlce
Anna Studenski

Th

Spitj aden
Lewis, RH

Rot r.

na Studenski. ,
Gride 4: Thomas Carney, John

Con™ John Schieker, Dorothy
d P " ' ' """""Kennedy, Patricia Owens.

George Paulson, Alice
Grace,Grade 3: . . . .

McLaughlln, Margaret Ann
Gertrude Peck, Lucille Lattaniio,

Judith
resi,
ban,

G

Arsenault, Gertrude
Gerald Keatlnj, Robert
Rosemary Sullivan.

Eli lGrade 2: Elizabeth Almasi,
gjret Coffey, William Boylan,
eph Ryan, Joseph Cosplto,
trand Mos«nthine, Ethel Renuk,

Che,
Hoo-

Mar-
Jos-
Ber-

Charles Schieker.
Grade n Jack

Sayer, Margaret

Dunigan, Sally
Boyle, Raymond
f t

o.j Boyle, y
Browii; -Robert Coffey, John Tut
hill, Eileen Wright, Philip Genlrlda
John Gallatein, Gloria Neder.

IEWAREN• • • •
MISS BETTY TURNER, OF

Princeton, spent the weekend
with her cousin. Miss Jane Van
Iderstine, of West avenue.

BARRON HIGH
Continued From Sports Page

• • • •
and lacked team-work.

Levi scored the most points for
the locals. He earned four points,
by way of two field goals.

• • • » •
Woodbridte, 19; Keyport, 32

WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 4 — Key-
port high concluded its home and
home series with the Red Ghosts
here tonight, by a clean sweep. The
Keys second victory over the
floundering Red and Blacks was by
a slightly narrower margin than
the first. The initial contest saw
the Keys on the long end of a 25
to 10 score.

"Eel' 'Barnes managed to top
Valoscik and Levi for scoring hon-
ors with five points.

• • •
Woodbridge, 22; South Amboy, 28

SOUTH AMBOY, Feb, 7. — Not
satisfied with winning its previous
game against Woodbridge, South
Amboy called it two in a row here
tonight by humbling Woodbridge
28 to 22. The visitors staged a last
period spurt but could not over-
come the strong lead built up by
the winners.

Almasi, a sub, was credited with
high scoring honors with ten
points. His total was by far the
best individual tally earned by the
Priscomen this year.

•"S!,"i£n»...d *™i.«*

Sports Comment
Continued Fr.om Sports Page

relished off in a manner that will show champi..,,
form Poor material remains poor, despite th? f,,,,
that the coach stays awake all night trying to de\i>,,
new methods to improve its calibre.

As an illustration of what constitutes poor mat, i
ial let me turn you back to last fall 's Thomas Je(T. ,•
son's football team. The Jeffs are taking a beating ami
Kirk's on the bench trying all methods of strategy t.,
turn the tide in his favor. A big tough kid, and th,
type that coaches dream about but seldom see, i
anxious to show Kirk that he's been well coached :u,,i
ready to get into the game.

could

its current s»s.son, after be.,,,,,,
feated hire tonight, by v,"\r
High, 21 to 14. The Ohost, ,
on par with the visitors ai
time with ten points »piKn

Ogden tok scoring honors ,
the losers with seven points

WoodtrMfe, II; St, M u y , , ,
WOODBRIDOK, Feb. 2s

Mary's High, a team that j,,
years had been an easy mark
the local quintets, won bark
of its lost prestige tonight „,
Barron court by smearing ti,,,
and Black team, 33 to 13. TI,,
period went scoreless for i|,,
cals, whereas the Saints «cor«v
teen points.

Crotter and Ogden carried
high honors for Woodbridgf.
six points apiece.

WoodbrtdfC, M; Railway i
RAHWAY, Feb. 28-The'

tain dropped on Woodbridg,.
tonight, as a curtain never f,i
fore. This time it left backst,,
team that completed its bnsk< •>
season without a single virt.
its credit. The locals put tiu
isher on the game Ghosts, 39 i

Barnes was high

Si
;c. i

fur
Die

111
 HIM

lir.

' • • • t u

s

K.rk holltfs, y, ,
the big lad runs directly onto the field, darning „
fifteen yard penalty to be inflicted ton the Tom
mies for having twelve men on th« field. Now thi«
fellow has been coached for six week* or so and,
although an outsider might consider him excel
lent football material, nevertheleti, to the cotach,
he was a flop.

Prisco had the poorest material to inaugurate th.
basketball season at Woodbridge yet he tried ami
worked conscientiously in an effort to buiM it into ai,
average team. His efforts ware fruitless.

So I say, ance again, don't be too hasty in blaming
the coach. Give the matter a little consideration. In-
stead of condemning him, lend him a hand and with
your co-operatio,n, success should be his.

Platform Number Two
Since I last wrote in this column, the Woodbind^

Stadium project has been rolling along in such line
shape that this spring should see the Woodbrid|/i
high school diamond team breaking in the new tint
It is one of our old platforms being realized at last.

A platform, in conjunction with the stadium, and
which I am going to push is to erect a Y. M . C. A. in
Woodbridge. It is something that is sorely .needed m
this community, when one realizes that a great num-
ber of local boys travel to Metuchen, Perth Amboy
and Rahway to enjoy the facilities offered by a Y. M
C. A.

ST. ELIZABETH'S UNIT OF Trin
ity Episcopal church was enter-
tained at a regular meeting Mon
day night at the home of Mrs.
Thomas R. Jones on Linden ave-
nue. It was decided to hold a
benefit card party 'at Trinity
Parish house on the evening of
May 11. A table radio will be
awarded for which the contest is
now urjder way. The next regu-
lar meeting will be-held March
23 at the home of Mrs. C. H.
Rothfuss, Rahway avenue.

Schwarz' trouser pockets.

in the third ward campalrn. Onei „ _ „ „ „ . , ! . „ VrJi-TiNi- n v
ran al«« MV without m,,rh f » , nf THE REGULAR MEETING OF

The two youths next adventure
in crime was the School No. 11
job when nurses' supplies, athlet-
ic and school supplies were stolen

can also say without much fear of I
contradiction, that Mr. Foerch will
undoubtedly be the Democratic
candidate again.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

the Mothers' Club will be held
at the home of Mrs. L. C. Smith,
of Grove avenue, Monday after
noon.Mrs. Noah Davis will as-
sist in entertaining.

Smartly Styled Suits
and Topcoats

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
AT THESE LOW PRICES

TAKE a look at the prices below, then you will realiie why it will
* prove your last opportunity to buy and save *t these prices.
Present market reports show all clothing advancing In price dai ly-
Buy now and SAVE!

$13.85
$19.85
SI 5.85

YOUNG MEN'S SPORT SUITS. New Models. Ex-
pertly styled and tailored. Fabrics; Tweed Mixtures.
Only a few left at these low prices

MEN'S CONSERVATIVELY STYLED SUITS. Fine
quality throughout. Fabrics Worsted. These suits
are for the most part In solid colors. SPECIAL

MEN'S FINE QUALITY TOP COATS;. These Top-
coats are expertly styled and Uitored to perfection,
nothwUhstandlni the very low price. SPECIAL AT

BIG TROUSER SALE - FOUR LOTS
1.39 2.35 2.85 3.85

An opportunity of a life time to select one or two puir,
at unheard of saving.

TUXKDO

SUITS

FOR HIRE

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS FOR SPRING
Fabrics woven from pore virgin wool. Look through our Fashion
Plates and place your order today. Guaranteed delivery for East-
er. PRICES RANGE FROM

22
CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

97 MAIN STREET (A SAFE PLACE TO BUY) WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FORDS.—The annual Federa-
lonNight of the Junior Woman's
lub of Fords was held Monday

night in school No. 7. Mrs John
Jensen, vice-president, presided
over the business meeting.

Vocal selections were offered by
Miss Mary Cohen of Perth Amboy.
She sang "Donna Varrei Morir,"
by Tosti; "Soraewher A Voice Is
Calling," by Tate, and "The Last
Last Rose Of Summer," from Mar-
tha—FloutoU. Mrs. Edward Gerity
of Perth Amboy was the accomp-
anying pianist.

The refreshments tables were
decorated with harps, pipes, and
hats in keeping with St. Patrick's
Day, Miss Viola Fullerton was gen
eral chairman, assisted by the fol-
owing committee: Miss Elsie Jen-

sen, entertainment; Miss Fay Mor-
rison and Mrs. Mollie Keays, hos-
pitality: Misses Emma Petersen,
Virginia Dolan, Janet Petersen,
Dorothy Dolan, and Mrs. Ethel
Steuer, refreshments.

The guests included: Miss Helen
Kingberry and Miss Ruth Henry of
Woodbridge; Miss Anne Concan-
nqn and Barbara Grow also of
Woodbridge; Miss Marie Hayder
and Miss Virginia Osraon of Ave-
jiel; Miss Ruth Partridge of Mata-
wan; Miss Edna Baker, Miss Mary
Cohen, Mrs. Edward Gerity, Mrs.
Mollie Keays, Mrs. Emma Baker,
and Miss Margaret Farroat of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. A. Post, Mrs.
W. Dunham, Mrs. L. Rodner, Mrs.
H. Madison, Mrs. O. Wilson, Mrs.
F. Wilson, Miss Fay Morrison,
Mrs. C. A. Larson, Mrs. H. Jen-
sen, Mrs. Karen Sullivan, Lise Jen
sen, Mrs. Henrick Jensen, Mrs.
Jolui Dolan, Misses Dorothy Do-
an, Virginia Dolan, Mary Jensen,
Viola Fullerton, Elsie Jensen, Mrs,
J. Jensen, Mrs. A. J. Lund, Miss
Kniina Peterson and Miss Janet
i'etersen, Mrs. Soren Hansen, Mrs
J. Howard Fullerton, Mrs. Emily
Overgaard, Mrs. Genevieve Gell-
ing, Miss Marjorie Bedall, Mrs.
Chester Smink, Mrs. Soren Peter-
son, Mrs. B.en Gardella, Mrs. Raj
Mutidy, Mrs. Clifford Dunham,
Mis. Ben Jensen and Miss Made-
line Sandorff.

BubacriB* to tht LetdW'Jsan

Big Things Have Happened
Since You or Your Friends

Bought Refrigerators

FOB SALE
An all Enamel Gas Eanie In

very food condition. Inquire IS
Jean Court, WoodbrMfe, N. J.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Wanted—A young woman to oome
In dally to do housework and take
care of diildrea. Apply Mrs. 8. H
Wyld, 515 Amboy Ave.. Wood-
bridre, N. J.

M A N W A N T E D
Pleasant reliable nan to de-

liver nusntlty small merefcsn-
dlse orders from l u t e out of
town concern to local residents,
nearby towns slM>. Can do la
spare time, tto per pucka*e.
Address Delivery MansrerTtH
Cox Blds\, Rochester. N. T.

Visible COLD!
Visible ECONOMY!
VisiWe PROTECTION!

3 6 Months to Pay 3 6

No Down Payment!
Featuring

1. Built in Thermometer.
2. 40 More Efficiency.
3. 5-Year Protection.
4. Certificate oi Low Coit of

Operation.

s
I

SEE THE NEW

Kelvinator
YOUR NEXT REFRIGERATOR

Woodbridge Hardware Co., Inc.
74 MAIN STREET

TEL. WOODBRIDGE &-0098 WOOQMUDGE, N.J-
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IMGCMNGTO MAIL IT
SPECIAL OELtvmRYMN
ITU OC JO T̂ A HATTER OF
WAITING FOR THE MAN
WHEN HE COMES t b GET IT

-BUTJED.-HOWARE
YUHGO<M'T'U>CATE

^15 "E

BETTER PUT THEM
AWO

EXACTLY

T WORRY
MR, l i t . BE BACK AS

=> POSSIBLE?AND
DYNAMO
AIRPORT.us HAN PETRUCHIO

A LerreR TO
M.VI GUVhlJCK IHW.Y.
ini iMf. H(M-.AW,ANY-

(6 TO
MAKC
HE RE, SAVVY

AW,COME ON,H0WEV/
ILL BE BACK tM A COOPL£
P ?AY5; BESIDES .

SE£
THE PO/MT-,

Y/TED ,vd
j SMART owe//

/ MERE
/ THAT& CHCK SMITMER&,

AM OLD SCMOOL
\ O f MtfJE

LEAVE ME HE(?E,
PYMAMO. PRIVE

6ACK

/TED/-WELL YOU SO AND SO/
I t HAVE NT 6EEM YOU^Oft YEARS.
V WHAT BRINGS YOUR MAJESTV
N — -"ROUND

i i ;.L Bf: PEADY IKJ A MIWUTE
TMfVRE REFUEL1WG t

ffr THE u MOU

YE/. LOW MOWOPLAW
'ROUND YOUR

S LONG,
BOY/ '

FOR AN OLD PALr)
A M H /
FOR AN OLD
AMYTHING/

{ HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT. MY OWN
PLANE

/ D I C K , I WANT TO
CHARTER THE FAST-
EST TWO-SEATER
INTWE AIRPORT

PLANE SCARS W(TH THE:
>W(FrWESS OTA CONOOR AND -

DISAPPEARS (N THE
DlRECTfON OP-

MONTERREY^

WILL THE NEXT DAY
HOLD (N STOJ?E fOR TED?



SELDOM 8 * FOONO
MlS MONEy.

fvE GOT
USE FOR T H '

HORSE ANDLUKt
HEARTS-

IS THE UFE Of
' COW B O /

MOVED
SUPPLY

W»TVI
F1NO
GUNS JUSt

MtLL,

UP ._
AND

JASPER, WAtT UP

' N' * '

WALL MEAT

/ TME LOMC HAtf? OF

A

HORN5 V ^ S U R C O ^
FOR 1»lt FUR

id/ FmMr̂  OF CHAPS, BUT rrfey
1 ^ Wft?E ^ R O I d <JET( AMD

dRCAT SKI
CLOSE ENOCXi+J R>«? A SM0T.



Twmwi, CHOCK m Kxamm»m F*y
T i.B.— t i , - f r ••- . , . — ^

HELLO MWSS
PARKER. SO IT'S
YC
IS

£A

THIS /W)RMtHG*S IftML.
WCK A FE>N AT
^HD SEE WHAT

NhtSS
PARKTR.THE SPORTS

I, THAT I
CAN'T W>RK!

XK, KEEGAH
CAN

BOTH v^rmouT A
THIS IS THIU5T OAY U f T *0R OWC* TO FttlFUL

*fpfW™^$f?$i!^^ 5-':f,:^i-!;ii:aP":,S

SURE SITTIsr
PRETTY,
EVEN A SWELL PWiATt
.YOU

WELL.VEU \ v »f YOUD DOESttT NEEOIH
OFTlCE.THKrS ID

H6 KO-TLL

Nt
( H O I SEE UE'S

POTTIMG OH THE R IT i A6AIN BY
HIREWG AM O F (CE BOY FOR

THE OCCASION -

^Y EDITOR
CLAIMS YOU ARE TME WORLDS
MOST UH9OPUIAR
CHAMPION ANO WANTS WELL.Wtt

HAVE WRITTEN
YOUR EDITOR'S

WRONG.'

i SUPPOSE IF \ WANT
fAATERtALFORASTORY
I HAD BETTER READ
A FEW, SO HERE

PANTHER-

OUT LOOO
PLEASE

rz

,OV (̂ TMAT
[LEHTHE KEY OF H\S TRANSMITTER

OPEN ANO \ CAN HEAP, NUSS
PARKER READING WS FAN

(L TO H I I A - T H A T GIVES
WE AN tOEA-OH,VIC j

\

REE6Ati,PfA QOITTW
t FK3HT AHY WAN WIT'
MS BUT THAT GUY VIC
WKT GOT ARMS;

THEY'RE SttO6£
OOKN
SEE FOR
YOOR SELF'

SO W69 PARKER IS
FALLING FOR PANNER.EH?
50 IT'5 AN INSULT TO

CHUCK.I OML
ASKED FOR I O O %
fAORt ACTION/



V WONOtft A
OF.R£CtPT,ON

WILL

A W0 APPROACH*

HE
THE

s^?,B,^&5«.-:.

fOUfeUT AGAINST

KNEW WHAT

WHITE f YOU SHOULDN'T
<iENT H\M\

- ^ ^ ^ > d THAT &OLO,

AND T H E

ANXIOUSLY

AWAIT. NEWS

OP THE.

RMS
ARMOR

AND S U N G S
TVIEV HURLED

A T C
SPEARS WHOSE HEADS WERE OF
ODSIOVAN, A BgH-TLE. STONE,
OR. OF HA^rAEREO COPPER



^ we
fcA^RO* CHILDHOOD

A/VD OlFTEd WTTH A 5ft AIT

Htf secA/ne A P
5HIP-DVW/KR — S A I U A
JACKET SH(P5 OUT o r
HILAPBPMA

HE
/VH0 A
COLO/V/AL

SKILL ANO
fULFtLLBO
VARIOS

ftU&TE
AAfD ISp

jOHA) BARRY

WARD" • WHeti THE CAPTIVE SHIP A/VD HER PRISONERS
\V£0 IN PHILAOELPHJA, THCR& WAS GREAT REJOICING

T WAS THE 'FIRST T1MC IN ACTUAL 0ATTLC THAT A VBS5EL
OF THE BRITISH PLCET HAULEO DOW/V ITS tfLAG TO A 5HIP

OF THE N£V0 A/^E«/CAN /VAvy.

is
'nvirksw to

WAS HONORED B / " '
PLACED I/V CO/^IMA/VD OF TW(T "teVf/VOTO/V," THP FIR5T*

3HtP PURCHASED 6Y THE CONTINENTAL CO/V6P.E55, fl/VO TH«
TO SAIL UfJOEft GOVERNMENT OROEP5.

SM/P WA5 /^AMEO"LEX|/VOTO/V " TO CDWf*)E/*)OR/\T£ THE
6ATTLC OF THE «EUOLUTfO/V AT LE/-INGTON, /MAS5.

I/N A P R I L 7. 1776. WHtue B A
- - • • F rHC toRGI/VIA

THC Al

APCS,
PUTlSH

AA/D CAR
EDWARD"
A\A/V/VED

HE LEXINGTON WAS

BUT rne 5AITI5H
By A P/CKCO £

ey A/V

l£ SATTLff LASTED FOft
OVEP. AN HOUR AA)O /nAA/V WfiRK
r(lLL,ED O/y BOTH SIOIE'5 — —

THE PRIOfi OF TH5
THEIR HATRED OP 5TRI
FLAG TO THE D03P/SCD
PROLONG BO THE. 'FIGHT L/AJTIL. THt£

"SPWAFKO" WAS ALMOST
P/£C£3 0i?TOHft SHE

AfiO Ah AnERtCAti CR5W PUT ABOARD THE
T H E C A P T I V E S H P A E R R S R S

r-H

*.r*

CA/VTf/iE ARRy WAS ALERT ANO SUCCESSFUL IN
^ DELAWARE, BAY AND OFF THE VIRGINIA CAPES —
GIV/A/G PROTECTION TO AMERICAN SHIPS COM I /VG TO
PHILADELPHIA IVITH SUPPLIES FOR WA5H»A'6TO/V'S

Me leadf

A M IfCduJeight attached
to tneend.of ijinei5 tused
to determine me depth ot
uJialer beneo/t\ <n vessel.

Jiecpsfln
fathoms.

% * * • V * i

the U
n̂ the legd Mis. gie

„ _om a. sraa
»f tty? mouna
oTthe eoftotn.

Warnings on ike lead line
(fathoms] ^

^n<?/



I

I'AA WHAT y A

CALU-WELL -
OF A FlK

^ AM
APTI'VT MOWWHAT KIND

GET-UP
ALL THIS

WELL - AAV
cuRiosrrv CAN'T
STAND THE STCAINJ

OOTTA
THIS BUSINESS IS

ABOUT

/ S O LONG - I MUST
\ BF. ON AAV WAV.
\GOT nOAAP. WORK
( TO HO OOVA/N ON
V /V\AIN 5TREET

VOWSAH
ONE OF

EAA A GENUINE

TOOTH PASTE

(

. - J I J J U .1 1 1 . • 1 '

by -QOM H

L

r , CANT SLEEP
WfTH THAT SHADE

BLOWING. BOB.
WILL VOU GGT OP

AND FIX IT ?

CHILLV BOB-OET
ANOTHER BLANKET

OUT OF THE
CEDAR CHEST



UGH - ME 616 CHIEF CATCHUM'QUICK
GO GETTtf* pLAHKET-VOU B£

OKAY ewer \

CATCHUM- QUICK SAY
WE MAVE WAR ON OTHER TftlBE -
WE 60 00TSIPE AND SEND

MESSAGE — HOW YOU FEEL ?

OGM!

HQUICK#
BACK ACREAPY-U6H'
AWD DOUBLE UGH.

M£V, CARROTS, WMAT APE
YOU POING - CAN I PLAY ?

LET'S MAVE HEAP BIG
, COME INTO

TEPEE AMD TALKUM

WOW ! LOOkiT TH£ HDU You
ORWT »H W€ 8LANKET CAPPOTS

BETTER TAKE IT IN^It>
AND GET ANOTHER ONE-

IfOUMG MAH,WHAT ARt VbO
IP WHAT5 THE MEANING OF THE

HOLE IN MY BEST ?

>PE McLUPE and SCRATCH
By Schus
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